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Who's the fairest of them all?
This tri-colored heron very well could have been ask-

ing that question one recent afternoon in the J.N.

"Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge. The still
waters along the Wildlife Drive provided nature's
perfect mirror for the graceful bird to check her
feathers. Photo by David Dugatkin.
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Lion's paw, Scotch bonnet are

rewards for diligent shellers
WHAT
IS IT

Some people are so lucky they
can even find rare shells in the
dark.

This proved the case for Rod
Eakin of Columbus, Ohio, one day
last week. Eakin made an early
morning trek along the beaches by
the Tarpon Bay Road public access
last Wednesday. In the almost im-
penetrable blackness of the morn-

ing he used a flashlight to see what
had come in with the waves during
the night. The beam of light soon
focused in on a nice-sized lion's
paw.

Eakin has found everything from
conchs to whelks in his Sanibel ex-
cursions over several years. The
best shells go into his display
case at his home.

Dolly Anderson of Balsam, N.C.,
is one sheller whose dedication
even in threatening weather paid
off last week.

While walking her dog, J.D.
("Just Dog"), along the beach
near Santiva Cottages at Blind
Pass, Anderson came across a

perfect Scotch bonnet early last
Tuesday morning, Jan. 7. The
previous night's wind and rain had
tossed some choice shells ashore.

Anderson said it was only her se-
cond rare shell find in eight years
of shelling. She has visited the
Islands regularly since 1952.

Top left: Rod Eaken shows off his lion's paw. Photo by Scott Martell.
Left: Dolly Anderson holds her Scotch bonnet. Photo by Cindy Chalmers.

Gallery curator will present slide show at meeting of Unitarian-Universalists

The Rev. William Burnside Miller, minister of the
Fort Myers Universalist Church, will conduct the ser-
vice of the Unitarian-Universalists of the Islands at
7:30 p.m. this Sunday, Jan. 19, at the Sanibel Public
Library.

The service will feature a special slide presentation
by Jay Williams, curator of the Fine Arts Gallery at
Edison College. Williams developed the show to

demonstrate what he describes as "the feeling side of
art... how the human spirit comes out and is lifted up
in art."

Williams was a staff member at the Ringling
Museum of Art in Sarasota prior to becoming curator
of the Fine Arts Gallery here in Fort Myers.

Everyone is invited to the UU service this Sunday
evening.

We don't want to know where it is, what it
looks like or what it reminds you of. We want
to know EXACTLY WHAT IT IS.

The photos in this weekly stumper can be
extra close-ups or odd angles of things we all
see every day around the Islands. They might
be upside-down, reversed or a portion of the
whole.

All guesses must be phoned in, 472-5185, or
delivered in person to The Islander office
beside the B-Hive on Periwinkle Way no later
than 5 p.m. Friday. Ask for Belinda or Gloria.

Everyone who guesses correctly will be
named in the next week's issue. The first per-
son who guesses correctly will receive his
choice of an Islander t-shirt or a one-year
subscription.

CROW wants your 'used but useful' household items
V o l u n t e e r s from C a r e and

Rehabilitation of Wildlife are soliciting
donations of used household items,
clothing, books, recreation equipment,
lawn and garden supplies for sale at the
annual CROW White Pelican Sale.

Sale date is Sunday, March 2, at the
Sanibel Community Association. The
popular sale gives residents and

visitors the opportunity to purchase a
wide range of "used but useful" mer-
chandise at bargain prices. All pro-
ceeds help CROW care for the area's
injured, ill and orphaned wildlife.

All items sold at the White Pelican
Sale are donated by Island residents
and businesses. The only requirement
for donated items is that they be clean

and in good repair.
CROW asks that anyone with items

they would like to donate please call
472-3644 during the day or 472-2146 in
the evening. Remember: Something
you don't want or need anymore could
bring enough money at the sale to care
for a wildlife friend for weeks or
months.

Free movie tells story

about young rebel

A free showing of the movie, "House
Divided" will begin at 8:30 p.m. next
Monday, Jan. 20, at the Island Cinema.
The movie is about a young adult who
rebels and leaves his family.

The movie showing is made possible
by Island churches and businesses in
the community. Everyone is invited.

20 Years Ago This Week
January 13,1966

The front page of The islander included a list of all
22 categories in divisions A and B for the 1966 Sanibel
Shell Fair.

Priscilla Murphy reports three sales this week, all
on Captiva. The properties involved were a home on
Binder Street, a gulf-to-Roosevelt-Channel property
with two homes, and another similar parcel with one
home.

Almost 100 members and guests attended the
January dinner meeting of the Sanibel Community
Association. Hosts for the occasion were Mrs. John
Henderson, Mrs. Dan Malone, Mr. and Mrs. G.T. Mar-
tin and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Nix.

15 Years Ago This Week
January 14,1971

The first ordinance in Lee County limiting new con-
struction heights on Sanibel and Captiva to 35 feet or
less was adopted last week. A second ordinance pro-
posing limitation of density to about 14 units per acre
was turned down.

Mario Hutton's popular program, "Recapturing
Captiva," will be shown at the Captiva Civic Center
this Friday. This year Hutton will include in his show
for the first time a photo-verse presentation titled
"Snowy," inspired by Griffing Bancroft's story about
an egret.

REMEMBER
WHEN?

10 Years Ago This Week
January 13,1976

Temperatures went down into the 30s in Southwest
Florida last weekend.

The cast of the newest production by the Pirate
Playhouse, "You Can't Take It With You," includes
Brian Webb, Mozella Jordan, Jack Stormer Bonnie
Wegryn, Robert Krepin, Patricia Slater, Jerry
McWilliams, Thelma Mayeron, Wyman Atkins
Margaret Krueger, Frank Herndon, Zelma Herndon'
Rob Alberts, William Krueger, Stephanie Webb and'
of course, Ruth and Philip Hunter.

Traffic flow on the Island has been helped con-
siderably by the installation of four-way stop signs at
the intersection of Periwinkle Way and Lindgren
Boulevard. Councilman Francis Bailey suggested the
signs as an emergency proposal at the Dec. 29 council
meeting.

5 Years Ago This Week
January 13,1981

Six sites have been recommended for examination
by city staff as possible locations for a new Sanibel Ci-
ty Hall.

Mel Kern, owner of F&B Oyster House restaurant,
proposed to the City Council last week that Sanibel
should host a marathon. The 26-mile race would draw
thousands to the Islands, Kern said, and would
generate national publicity that would give prestige to
the Island.

Guy and Kay McRae have been flying the American
flag at their Sanibel home since the day after tne
hostages were taken in Iran. 437 days later, the faaeo
flag still flies.

1 Year Ago This Week
January 15,1985 . „

Sanibel police are crediting "overwhelming
cooperation from the public" for the arrest ot a
suspect less than three days after real estate aga»
Sheila Lankin was murdered in a model home onin
Island last week. Cape Coral resident MarkMJJ
William Dowell, 29, has been charged with t»
murder.

. Ann Winterbotham, a member of the Sanibel Pla^
ing Commission since 1974 and its chairman for sev
years, resigned from the board last week.
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WEATHER
WATCH

This week the weatherman calls for clearing skies
over Southwest Florida along with cooler temperatures.
Highs are forecast near 70, with lows near 40 through
Friday. No precipitation is in the forecast.

Last week's weather according to records kept by the
Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce was as follows:

During the second week in January last year
temperatures around the Islands were slightly cooler:

Monday, Jan. 7,1985
Tuesday, Jan. 8,1985
Wednesday, Jan. 9,1985
Thursday, Jan. 10,1985
Friday, Jan. 11,1985
Saturday, Jan. 12,1985
Sunday, Jan. 13,1985

HIGH
68
68
67
70
72
64
62

LOW
47
60
55
51
57
46
44

RAIN
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Monday, Jan. 6
Tuesday, Jan. 7
Wednesday, Jan. 8
Thursday, Jan. 9
Friday, Jan. 10
Saturday, Jan. 11
Sunday, Jan. 12

HIGH
74
74
74
73
73
71
75

LOW
45
63
61
63
65
63
66

RAIN
0
0

.45

.1

.3

.07
0

While Islanders might have had to don lightweight
sweaters during the evening hours in order to keep
warm last week, others around the country and in
Canada had it much worse. This sampling of highs and
lows recorded last weekend should bring back
memories for our northern visitors and resident
transplants:

LOW HIGH

Albany, N.Y.
Birmingham, Ala.
Boise, Id.
El Paso, Tex.
Minneaplis, Minn.
Duluth, Minn.
Columbia, S.C.
Fargo, N.D.
Winnigeg, Manitoba
Calgary, Alberta

24
23
6
18
19
11
21
17
7
20

44
65
23
63
35
29
65
13
14
55
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Handcrafts

TH. sprey
A Landmark for Fine Gifts

2807 West Gulf Drive
472-2176

in conjunction with WIUS LANDING
proudly presents a

COOKING CLASS
given by

CHARLOTTE ANN ALBERTSON

Tuesday, January 21, 10:30 a.m.

Limited Enrollment. Call or Stop By For Details.

472-2413 32 PERIWINKLE PLACE

f ACf § is I
the Place

For Every F A C E )
On The ISLANDS!

Let's Co
Out TO The

MOVIES
TWO SHOWS EACH DAY

7:00 P.M. & 9:30 P.M.

• JANUARY 15 - 21
"COMPROMISING POSITIONS" R
satirical comedy/drama about the
murder of a womanizing dentist,
starring Susan Sarandon and Raul
Julia.
• JANUARY 22 - 28
"ROCKY IV" PC
The American hero, with Sylvester
Stallone
• JANUARY 29 - FEBRUARY 4
"JAGGED EDGE" R
Upscale murder mystery and cour-
troom drama starring Jeff Bridges
and Glenn Close.
• FEBRUARY 5-11
"YOUNG SHERLOCK HOLMES"
PG-13. Portrait of the super sleuth
as a young man.

ISLAND CINEMA
Bailey's Shopping Center

472-1701

JOIN

18 DAYS -

KENYA
Escorted bv: MAUREEN & HOLGER SMITT

DEPARTING SEPTEMBER 10, 1986

Meals Table d'Hote except in Nairobi. Six passenger per nine passenger bus. (Everyon*

HPS while on Safari Day room at Sheraton Heathrow in London enroute to Na.rob..

in either Direction. $2,625.00 (plus air fare).

"wI7re"n"^r7st7d^"KENYA SAFARI. Please send a detailed brochure to:

NAME:.

ADDRESS:

CITY:
Mail request to: MAUREEN'S TRAVEL, INC. P.O. BOX 279.

SAN.BEL ISLAND, FL. 33957 TELEPHONE (813) 472-3117

STATE: ZIP:
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= Captivan questions governor regarding CEPD appointment

By Chelle Koster
Walton

Is there

really a Fountain

of Youth?
Every year they migrate here to the

Islands. They are easy to spot — detectable
with the naked eye. There's the white-tufted
variety, and the great blue and silver-cested
species. And, of course, the common grey-
tops.

It's not herons or ibises that I'm referring
to, though they are affectionately known as
"snow birds" by some. It's that RV-driving,
golf bag-toting genre that I'm speaking of
here — the retiree.

I used to wonder what made them flock to
Florida in their great shiny silver armies of
Airstreams. After intensive study, I have
reached some conclusions — and they have
nothing to do with stalled cars up there and
lush palm trees down here.

These old-timers, in the wisdom that only
age allows, have made an important
discovery: Juan Ponce de Leon did succeed
back in 1513.

Look at it this way: If you had stumbled
onto the Fountain of Youth, would you have
gone and blabbed it to all those people who
had snickered behind your back? Would you
have shared your invaluable findings with
some stuffy, condescending Don back in
Spain who had refused to subsidize your ex-
cursion to the New World? Of course not!
You'd have kept it to yourself. That's what
old Ponce did, I figure.

But the senior citizens of America found
out. They can feel it the minute they wiggle
into their mothball-scented swimsuits and
slip into a pool of our healing Florida water.
It's in the water, you know. Why do you
think they called it FL(u)orida? Just like the
magic that stuff works on our teeth,
Floridated water keep? aging bodies from
decay. Suddenly, they're riding bikes and
carrying on like they haven't in 30 years up
north. Do you think you could get them on a
moped up in Indiana?

Learned anthropologists and sociologists
have termed this phenomenon — what else
— "Floridation." In a way the trend mirrors
earlier migration patterns of the 1960's,
when thousands of love advocates shifted
west in a trend known as "Californication."

The only difference is the age of the
migrating species. The goals of the pilgrims
are pretty much the same. While the young
hippies set out to find themselves in Haight-
Ashbury, the old-agers on Sanibel are look-
ing to find the selves they were at the age
when they were trying to find themselves.
That's one theory.

A Captiva winter resident who remembers
the early years of migration, Mr. Sam
Methuselah, age unknown, has a different
perspective on the matter. In a recent inter-
view he refuted the popular theory. "Heck,
no, that's a bunch of dinosaur dooey," he

Please see EYES, next page

The following letter to Florida Gov. Bob Graham
was given to The Islander for publication.
Dear Gov. Graham:

I received JoAnn Carrin's letter dated Dec. 31,1985,
informing me that, after carefully reviewing
everyone's application for appointment to the Captiva
Erosion Prevention District, you decided to appoint
Orville Schaeffer.

I then read a headline from an interview of Schaef-
fer conducted by Scott Martell of The Islander (Jan. 7,
1986) and I quote "My feelings about beach renourish-
ment are the same as Gov. Graham's — I am neither
for nor against it."

I then read a letter to the editor of the Island
Reporter (Jan. 9,1986) from Lloyd Wright, a recently
retired commissioner of the Captiva Erosion Preven-

tion District, stating, and I quote, "Orville Schaeffer -
perhaps the most virulent anti-nourishment person on
Captiva Island." I am confused and request that you
respond to three questions concerning the above
namely:

• l. Are you neither for nor against beach nourish-
ment for Captiva?

2. Did your appointment of Mr. Schaeffer
reflect your views?

• 3. Based on information supplied to you by both
your own staff and that of Sen. Frank Mann, would you
venture an opinion as to whether or not Mr. Wright has
libeled Mr. Schaeffer?

Myron Cohen
Captiva

Senator thanks Cohen for cool head' about renourishment

A copy of the following letter to Captivan Mike
Cohen from state Sen. Frank Mann was given to The
Islander for publication. Mann's letter is in response
to Cohen's letter to Gov. Bob Graham questioning the
appointment of Orville Schaeffer to the Captiva Ero-
sion Prevention District. That letter also is printed
this week.
Dear Mr. Cohen:

Thanks for your willingness to serve on the Captiva
Erosion Prevention District. I hope that you will con-
tinue to work with the district in achieving the goals of
erosion control on Captiva despite the selection of
another to the board.

I wanted to particularly mention and thank you for
your letter to the editor (The Islander, Jan. 7, 1985)
regarding the selection of Orville Schaeffer, and the
expressed willingness to give him a chance to express
himself on this matter before rendering judgment.
Your voice of moderation is much needed in the
Island's current political state.

Being in receipt of the Jan. 9 letter you sent to Gov.
Bob Graham, I would also like to offer some thoughts
of my own as to the questions you have asked the
governor.

I believe the governor is strongly supportive of
beach renourishment as a viable means to help pro-
tect Florida's beaches, and I would add that I am not
an opponent of beach renourishment, either.
However, as you well know, the bulk of opposition to
renourishment on Captiva is a result of questions
about who is paying for it, access to the renourished
beaches, and the equity of the financial plan for
renourishment. These are considerably more com-
plicated matters that basically get to the heart of the
major public policy debate now facing the state
Legislature and the governor over this issue
statewide.

There is widespread public sentiment against
general tax dollars going to pay the cost of
renourishing beaches for the benefit of private proper-
ty owners, to the exclusion of public use. Yet the rapid-
ly deteriorating conditions of many of our beaches
around the state and the responsibility to protect lives
and property create the dilemma in public policy
regarding beach renourishment. Captiva Island is a
microcosm of that same public policy debate localized
to that Island.

Therein lies the rub. I do not believe the governor or
the legislature yet has a clear-cut direction, but it
would be an oversimplification to suggest that either

he or I is opposed to renourishment. That suggestion is
often made in frustration by the proponents of beach
renourishment who see their efforts continually
frustrated by this fundamental public policy dilemma.

As for Mr. Schaeffer's appointment, I have been ad-
vised by the governor's office that they felt Mr.
Schaeffer offered a voice of moderation without a
strong bias to either side of the renourishment debate,
and that he would be in a position to analyze the issue
and make a decision without having to pre-judge or
stake out a position simply pro or con.

Lloyd Wright's comments I believe are reflective of
his own frustration during his years of respectable
service on the CEPD, and I believe he is hasty in his
judgment of Mr. Schaeffer. That sort of reaction only
serves to deepen the divisions on Captiva without af-
fording Mr. Schaeffer an opportunity to express his
own views as a duly selected member of the board.

As for the question of libel, I suggest that is best left
to the attorneys to decide, but candidly feel that the
best course is to simply ignore such comments and let
the issue quietly rest so reason can prevail.

Unlike Mr. Wright, whose strong pro-renourishment
views you share, you have spoken and acted with
moderation and in a spirit of cooperation, and I
believe that this conduct best serves the interest of
all the people of Captiva.

There are times when honest people have honest dif-
ferences of opinion, and the duly elected members of
the Captiva Erosion Prevention District board appear
to have a desire to move foward on a plan for erosion
control. While that plan does not include renourish-
ment at this time, I believe the door is still open to that
subject. In fact, I believe a compromise on this matter
might be in the offing with the cooperation of Lee
County in finding alternative funding sources.

My staff will continue to work with the county and
the CEPD on this matter, and I am prepared to sup-
port such a project with the approval of the voters of
Captiva.

There is much work to do, and I believe the pro-
blems of Captiva can be addressed by this board and
these board members. You can continue to count on
my support and cooperation for that effort.

Thanks again for your willingness to serve and for
your "cool head" on the Island.

Sincerely,
Frank Mann

State Senator

'Number one'fan writes poem of Island appreciation
To the Editor

Beloved Sanibel
t h e S U n ' t h e s e a

h t t

To the Editor
The Islander , oe

I am back at home once more after enjoying another in? ? ̂ ithe SUn ' t h (

holiday on my beloved Sanibel, and as always "wax N \l * t h a t t 0 m e ?

poetic on that subject as follows: ' Nothing much that I can tell
Unless they are all at Sanibel.
kanibel, your pull is strong
Heel 'tis there that I belong.
Hold me close and hold me fast
1 think I have found my home at last!

onefaT ^ ^ * am stai Sanibel Island>s numbeF

Sincerely,
Marian Luebbert

Holiday, Fla.

Commentary
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Eyes Continued

said. "We never even tried to find ourselves
when we were young. We didn't even know
we were lost, and certainly never figured we
coulda lost ourselves somewhere like Florida
or California where we'd never been
before."

He said he did not come down to Florida to
find himself, but found himself here when he
took a wrong exit off the Chicago Ex-
pressway. He had planned on turning right
around and heading back after a quick dip in
a Winter Haven Holiday Inn pool, but he
couldn't catch up with his wife who was
swimming kidney-shaped laps with a vigor
he had not seen in years.

Mr. Methuselah, like many of his kind,
denies the existence of a Fountain of Youth
in Florida. They all make up stories about
how the word "Florida" means "flowers,"
and how Ponce was a historical fool, and
how sunshine gives you skin cancer, and

such. They go back up north after three
months of their daily 18 holes of golf and
convince their younger friends and relatives
that all our peninusla has to offer is seafood,
citrus and senility. They go back to their
back braces and therapeutic oxfords, their
Saturday night canasta tourneys — and the
smug satisfaction of knowing they will outlive
their patronizing children.

Chelle Koster Walton moved to Sanibel five
years ago from Minnesota. She works part-
time at McT's restaurant, and her husband,
Rob, owns a yard maintenance business on
the Island. Her works have been published in
Gulfshore Life, Naples Now, Discovery,
Nautica, Trip and Tour and South Florida
Home and Garden magazines. She con-
tributes articles about Florida food and cook-
ing to the Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel.

TO OUR
READERS

Something to
\ Alt JeHers to the editor tor publication must con-
tain *he s^jde^k nsme/0<Wrft$8 and phon* number
for verification. The Islander wSHooi withhold names
tipoo request of the sender. The right to edit letters Is

ed t th editor.

Need more Islanders?
Additional copies ot particular issues of The

Islander maffed at the reader's request cost $1.25
each* to cover postage and handling.

ft/loving?
, •:: Please notify our ollice at bast two weeks in ad-
vance oy $Hfcer falling 472-5185 or writing P.O. Box

Captivan calls for renaming of the CEPD to reflect anti-renourishment sentiments
The Islander
To The Editor

It's now time for another change for our beloved
Captiva Erosion Prevention District. Since Helen
Kalvin's "anti-sand pumping" people are firmly (4-1)
in command, I suggest we change the familiar
acronym — CEPD — to CBNPD. They have earned for
themselves a new name. I will now refer to them as
the Captiva Beach Nourishment Prevention District.

There is no need to list the actions taken by the
CBNPD board at the 1/6/86 meeting. Your reporter
was there and surely will accurately report on the pro-
ceedings. I did not speak because I am now aware of

the futility of trying to reason with the CBNPD board
and have decided not to further expose myself to Mrs.
Kalvin's malevolent written attacks in your
newspaper. My Webster's dictionary defines "name-
calling: the use of offensive names esp. to win an argu-
ment or to induce rejection or condemnation (as of a
person or project) without objective consideration of
the facts."

Since the CBNPD never will vote to hold a voter
referendum on beach nourishment (Commissioner
Hans Wilson's motion to do so died, again, for lack of
second), we the residents of Captiva must ignore the
very existence of the CBNPD and demand that this

matter be considered by those in command in
Tallahassee. Someone up there has got to listen to the
citizens if enough of us speak!

In the interim, I now challenge this newspaper to
take a stand on this issue. You have full knowledge of
the arguments on both sides. You do not, however,
know the wishes of the majority of Captiva's
residents. Why don't you, the Free Press, demand that
the people have an opportunity to decide this issue?
This IS a Democracy — let's prove it!

I call for the question.
Mike Cohen

Captiva

BEGINNERS
QUILTING

CLASS

\
\

\ /

Week
Week
Week
Week
Week

I
II

III
IV
V

- Hand Piecing
- Log Cabin
- Outline Quilting
- Hand Applique
- Quilted Tote Bag

Beginning week of February 3, 1986
Taught by Lynn Arendt Fee $1200

Class Hours: Monday 9-12 AM.
Or: Tuesday 9-12 AM.
Or: Thursday 7-9:30 PM.

-TO REGISTER CALL 472-4210—

Join. Us For An
"Amish Adventure"

Create Ai\ Amish
Quilted Wallhangiivg

Monday
January 20

and £Nimble
Monday ^

January 27 {$limble
fee $1000

2242 B PERIWINKLE
IN SANIBEL SQUARE

COMPLETE SEWING CENTER
Hours 10-5 Monday-Saturday

NEW for 1986

FINE ART PRINTS
by

IKKIMATSUMOTO
Twelve beautiful wildlife images

at $30.00 each

Special economy framing available

P.O. Box 249, larpon Bay & Island Inn Roadi.
Sanibel, Florida 33957 • Phone (813) 472-1193

i _
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Concerned Citizens of Captiva will not file suit
Tuesday, January 14,1986 7A

By SCOTT MARTELL

At last Monday's regular monthly
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
meeting, the storm clouds of a potential
lawsuit threatened to dump further
litigation on Captiva.

But by the end of the week, emotions
had been reined and a ray of sunshine
crept from the clouds.

In a meeting on Friday, the pro-
renourishment group Concerned
Citizens of Captiva decided to put plans
for a lawsuit against the CEPD on the
backburner. Instead the group wants to
focus on "getting the Island together."

"The point is we are absolutely com-
mitted to beach renourishment,' said
Sheila Hoen, president of CCC. "But it
has to be something people can live
with. We're beginning to realize it will
be difficult to get renourishment done
this summer, though that is what we
have wanted and is what we still want.

"It would be futile to litigate unless
there is no other option," she added.
Among the options the CCC has chosen
are:

• The organization's goals will
revolve around education and
communication.

• Group members will lobby in-
dividual commissioners to determine
their concerns about renourishment.

• The group will instigate a public
forum with past and present CEPD
commissioners, experts from both
sides and all Captivans to discuss feel-
ings about sand pumping.

• And finally, the CCC plans to
create an apportionment committee to
study what people like and dislike
about the current Tetra-Tech appor-
t i o n m e n t p l a n for f u n d i n g
renourishment.

"This polarization has been unfor-
tunate, but it can be overcome by com-
munication," Hoen said. "Our push

will be to foster cooperation. It has
been hard to convince our more vocal
members to go this route - so many of
them are so desperate," she added.

The CCC formed after the Dec. 2
regular CEPD meeting. At that time
the CEPD board, with three new
members and one veteran, voted 3-1 to
put the referendum resolution on
"indefinite hold." The referendum
would have allowed registered voters
to decide on a particular apportion-
ment plan for beach renourishment.

The CCC now claims to have about
100 members and also has an ongoing
petition drive underway for beach
renourishment. Members say the peti-
tion has nearly 500 names. The group
has raised $12,000 so far and has hired
former CEPD administrator Kate
Gooderham as its own administrator.

The officers of the recently organized
group, in addition to Hoen as president,
are Lloyd Wright, Mike Cohen, and

Russ Bilgore as vice presidents-
Dorothy Partridge as secretary; and
Jose Conte as treasurer. The group also
has nine directors.

The recent curbing of emotions
reflects a big change from the elec-
trical atmosphere of the Dec. 2 and
Jan. 6 regular CEPD meetings in which
pro-renourishment forces filled the
Captiva Civic Association and vented
their feelings.

It is also a change from previous
public hearings in which Captivans
vehemently opposed to the apportion-
ment plan for beach renourishment
were equally as demonstrative.

At last week's meeting Kenneth
Oertel, an attorney for the CCC, raised
the possibility of legal action because
he said his group felt the CEPD was
"shirking its duties ... without
reasonable justification."

Please see CEPD, next page

Down by the Seashore 1
SHELLS — JEWELRY — LAMPS

IT*
GIFTS FROM THE SEA

SANIBEL'S NEWEST AND ? t £ '
LARGEST SHOP FOR SHELLS! \ ^

JANUARY SAVINGS SALE S
50% Savings on Jewelry

25% Savings on all Shell Lamps
33% Savings on T-Shirts

Other special Savings too numerous to mention
"FREE GIFT WITH PURCHASE"

Open Monday through Saturday 10-5 PM.

Lots of parking
472-8080

2422 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL
Formerly Elsie Malone Plaza

^

• KODAK
• VIVITAR
• POLAROID
• YASHICA
• TAMRON
• KIRON
•OUR OWN

PRINT SERVICE

fl*
MACHINE

TIME

>i^Studio|Kim Hall, Inc.
AEROBICS: Jayma Gillespie & Kim Hall
(Slow and Easy Stretching & Breathing)

EQUIPMENT: Paramount &
Nordic

DANCE: Dance LaCroix!
(Academy of Ballet & Jazz)

SHOWERS & LOCKERS
FOR MEN & WOMEN

WHIRLPOOL

472-5543
975 Rabbit Road, Sanibel
(Next to Timbers Restaurant)

REMODELING

Almost
everything's

got
to go!

30% OFF
on all gifts

50% OFF
on selected items

Call (813) All-Mil
2407 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA.

Open Mon.-Sat. 9:00to 6:00
Sunday 9:00 to 2:00

Sanibel has no objection to boulders

to protect Captiva Road from erosion

By BARBARA BRUNDAGE

Sanibel City Council will not op-
pose Lee County's plan to place
8,000 cubic yards of boulders along
2,621 feet of Captiva Road in front
of 'Tween Waters Inn to protect the
road from further erosion.

In a carefully worded response to
the Army Corps of Engineers' re-
quest for public comment on the
project, the council explained it
would not object because the addi-
tional rocks "simply reinforce an
existing riprap area and will have
minimal deleterious effects."

The council emphasized that this
action should in no way be con-
strued as an endorsement of this

method to slow down beach
erosion.

But it was council consensus that
there was "no way to object
because there appeared to be no
alternative to save Captiva's
road."

More than a year ago the council
formally objected when the Cap-
tiva Erosion Prevention District
sought a permit to extend the groin
at Blind Pass an additional 195 feet
into the gulf. The council's concern
was that the longer barrier would
impede the natural litoral move-
ment of sand southward to
Sanibel's beaches and would in-
crease erosion of the shoreline at
the western end of the Island.

CEPD Continued

"My clients do not believe their
homes will survive another summer
such as the one we had this year,"
Oertel told the board.

"Unless you are trying to kill it
(renourishment), I can't think of a
reason you will not set a reasonable
timetable to do the referendum," he
challenged.

But the commissioners refused to set
such a timetable. And a motion by
Commissioner Hans Wilson to move
forward with the renourishment
referendum failed to generate a
second.

Oertel threatened to hold the com-
missioners "individually responsible"
should his group, the CCC, decide to
move forward with legal action against
the CEPD.

The CEPD — both as a board and as
individual commissioners — has been
operating without liability insurance
for the past month.

On Monday the board unanimously
passed a resolution to have the CEPD
pick up the tab for legal expenses that
might be incurred by any legal action.

CEPD attorneys are looking for a
company to insure the district. But un-
til one is found, Captiva taxpayers will
foot the bill for the CEPD's defense in
any suit. (The resolution does not apply
to any liability stemming from
wrongful or illegal acts, or for
misfeasance, malfeasance, or gross
negligence.)

The board's previous insurance was
not extended because the Insurance
Company of North America no longer
writes legal liability policies for public
bodies such as the CEPD.

"Regardless of whether the board
goes ahead with a referendum or not,
the board could be sued by one group or
another, and (the commissioners) have
the right to expect coverage," said
Judy Workman, legal aid with Hum-
phrey, Jones and Myers, attorneys for
the CEPD.

The resolution passed last Monday
will cover the board and individuals un-
til liability insurance can be found.

Now it appears that the CCC will not
file suit against the CEPD in the im-
mediate future — despite the fact that
the board delayed moving forward with
a referendum once again.

The delay means it is highly unlikely
that Captiva will see any beach
renourishment this summer. Hoen said
it was now her group's goal to have
beach renourishment no later than the
summer of 1987.

After _ a n d if — the board decides to
proceed, it will take about 120 days for
the bids to go out to contractors and for
a contractor to be selected and the
work completed.

"We've always said construction had
to be done by Aug. 15 at the latest in
order to get our expected price,"
Stevens said. After Aug. 15 the board
would be charged an additional $1
million at least by bidders for a
"weather factor," he said.

Stevens added that a year's delay in
beach renourishment could raise the
cost of the project by $1 million because
of general inflation. The estimates
have held at the same cost for the past
three years, but Stevens does not
believe that trend can continue.

• One of the biggest hesitations
some of the new CEPD commissioners
appear to have concerns the fact that
there is no comprehensive plan for
long-term beach protection. And there
is no indication of how beach renourish-
ment would fit into such a plan.

New Commissioner Orville Schaeffer
said there is no indication of how the
CEPD would maintain a nourished
beach or what it would cost. He felt all
the costs should be considered before
the issue was put to voters in a
referendum.

New Commissioner Bob Martin
wondered at the multitude of different
figures mentioned as the cost for beach
renourishment.

Chairman Peg Hofschneider
clarified the figures: $5.5 million for
sand pumping; $110,000 for supervision
costs; $270,000 contingency; and
$100,000 for monitoring — all totaling
$5,980,000.

From this figure is subtracted
$269,548 in capital outlay reserve
money and $115,452 collected interest.
The board previously agreed not to go
forward if it could not secure at least $1
million from Lee County. Almost three
years ago the county passed a resolu-
tion promising this amount should the
CEPD proceed with renourishment.

And the board had also agreed not to
move forward unless the state and
federal governments cough up about
$500,000. The state originally allocated
$469,000 to Captiva three years ago, but
when the 1983 gulf-front MSTU did not
pass and the CEPD began to restruc-
ture its plan, the state spent the money
elsewhere. State officials have said ten-
tatively that same amount of money
would be available when the CEPD was
ready to move forward.

Martin questioned whether the pro-
ject manager's salary (Dick Stevens),
the Tetra Tech fees over the years, the
Blind Pass groin and other additional

- costs should b,e added to the 'overall
cost of beach renourishment. He-
thought Captivans should be given a
"total" cost for beach protection via
beach renourishment before they vote
in any referendum.

j

Your Island Office Supply

Pete says....

"Don't miss our
Key Value Winter

Sale!"
DISCOUNTS UP TO 60%
ON SELECTED ITEMS.

>

Complete office supplies for home and
office
Typewriter, Cash Register, Calculator
repairs
Office furniture for home and office at
discount prices
Rubber Stamps, Signs, Name Tags —
custom engraved
Photocopies
Calculator and typewriter sales
Typewriter rentals
Next-day service on hard-to-find office
products
Every day FREE delivery with no
miniumum purchase
Great weekly in-store specials

1624 Periwinkle Way
472-2995
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POLICE
BEAT

All information in the following
reports was taken directly from Sanibel
Police Department records.

A 14-year-old Pepper Pike, Ohio, girl
and her 15-year-old friend from Glen
Ellyn, 111., who were babysitting at
Shell Island Beach Club called police
after they handcuffed their charge's
legs together in an effort to amuse the
child around 9:30 p.m. Friday, Jan. 3.
Police called Island Locksmith for
assistance in removing the handcuffs.

A group of beachgoers extinguished
their bonfire near Sanibel Beach Club
II upon request from police arouna 10
p.m. Friday, Jan. 3.

A Sanibel man reported he had
sighted two whales in the canal adja-
cent to Mariner Point condominiums
Friday night, Jan. 3. He said the whales
were between 18 and 22 feet each, and
he was concerned that they would pose
a threat to small boats in the area. He
said he had seen the whales on two oc-
casions, once around midnight Jan. 2
and again around 8 p.m. Jan. 3.

Police notified the Florida Marina
Patrol and the manager at Sanibel
Marina to be on the lookout for the
whales.

A Fort Myers woman was arrested
for driving under the influence after
police observed her run the stop sign at
the intersection of Periwinkle Way and
Tarpon Bay Road around 1:45 a.m.
Saturday, Jan. 4.

Deborah Hapman, 28, of 1604 Cypress
Drive, was stopped at St. Michael s
church on Periwinkle Way. She was
also charged with running a stop sign
and was taken to Lee County Jail.

A Sanibel man reported his daughter
had seen five men take an alligator
from the public access at Tarpon Bay
Road and drive away with the animal
in their truck around 12:30 p.m. Satur-
day, Jan. 4. Police looked for but did
not find the truck the daughter describ-
ed. Officials at the J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge, the Florida

Freshwater Fish and Game Commis-
sion and the Southwest Florida
Regional Alligator Associatoin were
notified of the report.

A Seffner, Fla . , man and a
Zephryhills, Fla., man were warned
about soliciting on the Island without
the proper permits shortly before l
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 4. The men were
selling meat door-to-door in the East
Rocks subdivision. They were advised
of the process through which they could
obtain a permit.

A DeLery, Quebec, man drove his
rented car to police headquarters so
police could see that someone had at-
tempted to force open the trunk late

PJease see POLICE BEAT, next page

Police beat
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Continued

Saturday afternoon, Jan. 4. The man
said the attempt had been made while
the car was parked along the
Causeway.

A Middle Gulf Drive woman reported
the storage room below her house had
been entered by an unauthorized per-
son between 8:30 and 10:40 p.m. Satur-
day, Jan. 4. Nothing was missing from
the room, but the door was left ajar and
the lights were left on. Police checked
the area around the house but found no
one suspicious.

A Captiva man was arrested for
violation of probation after police pick-
ed him up on request of the Lee County

Sheriff's Department around 1:45 a.m.
Sunday, Jan. 5. Scott Eric Wells, 23,
was taken to Lee County Jail after
police found him near the Blind Pass
Bridge.

All shifts were assigned to patrol
Island Inn Road last Tuesday, Jan. 7,
after a resident of the area reported
cars were speeding along the road.

Police checked the area around
Belding Drive around 8:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 8, after a resident
reported hearing several gunshots in
the area. Police found nothing unusual.

A Turtlegait Lane man reported

unauthorized people had dumped
several large piles of vegetation debris
in his yard between Nov. 26 and Jan. 3,
Police agreed to check the home
periodically because the owner is not
yet p permanent resident.

Police looked for but could not find an
injured raccoon that was thought to be
rabid Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 8.
The complainant was advised to con-
tact police headquarters if the raccoon
was sighted again. Police plan to shoot
the animal.

Police received two complaints about
vandalism from residents of Par View
Drive early Friday morning, Jan. 9.

Two mailboxes were damaged along
with several plants and the grass in one
yard.

During the week that ended Friday
morning, Jan. 9, police cited seven
drivers for speeding, one for improper
backing, one for driving with a
suspended license and one for driving
with an expired license. Police issued
17 parking citations during the same
period.

JEWELRY, ART OBJECTS FROM

JEWELRY, ART OBJECTS AND
DECORATIVE ACCESSORIES

Jade jewelry and
carvings, Cloisonne,
Chinese Temple
carvings, lacquer.
screens and antique
porcelain.

PRIMITIVE ART AND ARTIFACTS
Canadian Eskimo
stone sculpture,
Zuni fetishes,
African soapstone
carvings.

The 5 tone
PRIMITIVE ARTSCALLERY

All purchased directly from the source.
1711 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel, FL 33957 472-1387

DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
- WATERSIDE DINING -

Specializing in Fresh Italian Seafood Entrees
Duck, Veal, Beef and Chicken
Nightly Specials by Chef Nino

$9.95 & up Dinner 5-9:30 p.m.
Early Bird Specials $7.95 & up

Rated • • • • Jean Le Boeuf
Ft. Myers News Press Dec. '85
Recommended by Robert Tolf

Florida Trend Magazine

SAN-CAP ROAD
RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 472-0033

L

Single Family Residence! Duplex Residence

An Outstanding Homeownership Opportunity On Sanibel
Periwinkle Pines is a first . . . the first moderately

priced association of homes found on Sanibel. A great
deal of planning and engineering has gone into mak-
ing Periwinkle Pines an affordable showcase communi-
ty without compromising quality or spaciousness.

Found on nine heavily wooded-acres of hand
clear i land, Periwinkle Pines has painstakingly retain-
ed the original tropical vegetation in order to max-
imize that very special island feeling. Developed to of-
fer carefree condominium living in a centrally located,
single family atmocohere, Periwinkle Pines is compris-
ed of twentyahree single family and duplex4*omes.- • -
For a modest monthly fee, the Homeowners Associa-

PMR
Contact

tion will be responsible for all up keep of the grounds
including the maintenance of your own private yard. A
pool, tennis court and cabana will be part of the
amenities package. The drives through Periwinkle
Pines are designed to meander lazily around the trees.

Three bedroom/two bath duplex units (8) are of-
fered from $144,900. Three bedroom/two bath single
family homes (15) are offered from $152,900. Please
note that the pricing structure has been set
significantly below the appraised market value.

w A % ^me t 0 f i n d o u t m o r e about this one of
•a kmd of er Drop by our Open House, directly across
from Periwinkle Place Shopping Center

Priscilla Murphy
Realty, Inc.

(813)47.2-1511 »P.Q, Box 57 • Sanibel, FL 33957
FIRST HOMES

NEARING COMPLETION

GROCERIES, PRODUCE, COLD BEER & WINE
FRESH MEATS, T-SHIRTS.

OUR ESCROW ACCOUNTS
ARE OPEN AGAIN

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.
ASK ABOUT IT!

472-2374
CAPTIVA ROAD & ANDY ROSSE LANE

CAPTIVA ISLAND
' Mon -Sat. 8 a m -10 p m Sun 9 o.m.-9 p m.

mix* M

OPEN HOUSE
at

The Conservation Foundation

Sunday, February 2nd
12:30 to 4:30 p.m.

All ibbmdm ate cotdially iwitfed h lie fk
guealft od fk SajuM-Capfiua CoK&etuatioK FOUK-

datow OK fk Jttat Sunday ut Febtuaty (at a
gala (auuly opeK kuae, Dtop m awj Um, (tei-

12:30 awl 4:30 ofay m loKg ao you uualt.

Come wi see I k naluital pbvh ad wtmb ofc
I k WIOKOY Walk out Kofote M o . Ckeck out
fk plaufo at out Kaiwe plant wwety. Sfooll
wiik yout fcawily OK out new hwtdmJk. See
out M e poKd. Uifitt out eu£a>u]ed # thop.
See out Kobte exKtUto. Mteei out autkotd.
Study out W acqutattioK mpt>. Ofoetue out
te&eatck ptojecta. Ta& wiik out white expetta.
Spend a ( M y Siwday aiietKooK, CeatKuuj k m
we (M COK help to ftaue out i&bid patadue.

See you. OK Ike 2KO\

THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION

On San-Cap Road, one mile west of Tarpon Bay Road

BARRIER ISLPND GROUP FOR THE flRTS
presents

RUCTION
FOR ART

Saturday, January 18, 1986

7:3O RfTl.
at Sundial Beach and Tennis Resort

1246 middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel

flDIDISSION:
$3 plus an objet d'flrt
for auctioning or an
additional donation

REFRESHfTlENTS RVfllLflBLE

Jazz Pianist
flRIE STERIOPOUS
will entertain.

Find a Sanibel souvenier...
Do your Christmas shopping early
Enjoy an evening of fun and
excitement bidding for the
best of Sanibels objet d'firt!

Fill donations are Tax Deductible.
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Short of holding a seance, we can't
actually get endorsements from people like
Ernest Hemingway, King Henry VIII,
or Napoleon Bonaparte.

But we're certain Chadwick's would
please them in spirit.

After a long day of battling marlin
or battling a typewriter. Papa Hemingway
would have loved to avoid battling a necktie.

So he would have loved Chadwick's,
and our fresh seafood, choice meats,
decadent desserts, and divine drinks.

Because while the atmosphere's rather
more sophisticated than an African safari,
the dress is almost as casual.

King Henry VIII went through six
wives trying to find one who'd give him
good food in king-sized portions.

With the consequences of displeasing
someone like him in mind, we created
Chadwick's all-you-can-eat buffets.

Polynesian Paradise on Tuesday.
Seafood Delight on Friday. Champagne
Brunch on Sunday. And bountiful lunches
every day. ,

Henry probably would have proposed
to the cook.

Gently persuading reluctant prin-
cipalities to join the empire doesn't leave
a general much time to catch a quick bite.

-Which is why Napoleon is tradition-
ally portrayed with a hand inside his coat,
massaging his growling stomach.

If only he were around for
Chadwick's dinner specials. Prime Rib
and King Crab Duo on Monday. Stuffed

Florida Grouper on Wednesday. Jamaican
Chicken on Thursday. And New York Strip
Steak on Saturday.

Plus a special menu for other hard-
to-please little people. Your kids.

All at prices so reasonable you can
afford to feed an army.

We heartily endorse a visit to
Chadwick's in the near future.

As would a couple of history's
biggest eaters.

And one of history's smallest ones.
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' Reservations requested: 472-5111
Atlheentrance to South Seas Plantation, Captiva Island.

Two Big Endorsements For C
And One Little One.

APPEARING AT CHADWICK'S ATRIUM LOUNGE: EVERY NIGHT BUT TUESDAY:

DANNY MORGAN, DECEMBER 18-JANUARY 27
Every Tuesday night, Southwest Florida Steel Drum Band.

MILESTONES
Birth

Halley Pennington Martin
Grover and Heidi Martin of Orlando

announce the birth of their first child, a
daughter, Halley Pennington Martin,
born Friday, Dec. 27,1985.

Halley weighed 6 pounds, 2 ounces
when she was born at Lee Memorial
Hospital in Fort Myers.

Dr. Stanley Pennington Wegryn and
Rosalind Wegryn of Sanibel are the
baby's maternal grandparents.

Although the new parents now live in
Orlando, they still maintain a home on
Sanibel.

Wedding
Deynzer-Ritchie

Wendy Ann Deynzer and Scott Alan
Ritchie exchanged vows Saturday,
Jan. 4, 1986, at Sanibel Community
Church. The bride's parents are Bev
and Al Deynzer of Sanibel. The groom's
parents are Barbara Chapin of Sanibel
and Ronald Ritchie of Pennsylvania.

A graduate of Fort Myers High
School, the bride plans to work with the
airlines. Her husband graduated from
Cypress Lake High School and is in the
United States Navy stationed at Nor-
folk, Va., where the couple will reside

Academic honors

Wendy and Scott Ritchie

after a brief honeymoon.
A reception at the Ramada

followed the ceremony.
Inn

Scott Wade Goode
Scott Wade Goode of Sanibel has

been named to the Dean's List for the
fall 1985 semester at Oxford College,
Emory University. The announcement
was made recently by Dr. William

Tonight,:
dinner

'IP1 <@k ¥%$

Come to the Quarterdeck where every table K the Captain's
Table. Let Captain Walter and Captain Constantine fill you
to the scuppers with fresh seafood and great steaks.

EAKH GUEST DINNERS 5-6 PM-15.95 |
"Fresh and Relaxed"* *'

Jean LeBoeuf, News Press
Breakfast 8-12
Lunch 11-2:30
Dinner 5-9:30
Sunday Breakfast 8-2
Closed Wednesday

"Best LUNCH on the Islands"
laste of The Islands 1984

OF SANIBEL
1625 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel Island, FL 33957

472-1033

Moncrief, dean of the college.
Goode is a sophomore studying for a

double major in economics and
political science. His parents are Diana
and John Ronald Goode of Sanibel.

LET1ZIAS
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
takes great pride in offering

LIQUORS •• BEER • WINE • MIXES
ONE OF THE BEST SELECTIONS OF DOMESTIC & IMPORTED WINES ON THE WEST COAST

J & B SCOTCH
1.75 liter
$24.99

A
AUBERGINE
MANICOTTI
BAKED LASAGNA
FETUCCINI PROSCUITTO
FRESH FISH OF
THE DAY &

X)TTI
iJJINI

1 M ^ mushrooms,
or aglioj

V0DKA(

xmateau

GORDON'S

1.75 liter
$12.99

Best Selection of Wine in Area
WINE CHILLER AVAILABLE

FREE OF CHARGE!
OPEN EVERY DAY 0PEN

DISCOUNT ON 4 7 2 - 1 6 8 2 MONDAY-SATURDAY
1 0 % CASE ORDERS 9 A.M • 9 / M .

(Excluding Specials) ' SUNDAY 11 A.M. - 7 P.rv

Bailey's Shopping Center
TARPON BAY ROAD AT CORNER OF PERWINKLE WAY

All dinners include)
or Caesar salad, spafjpttini-i

and French bread anailiutter/
Specials available to the first 100 people serv^^^tiViiil 6-30 pm

whichever comes first ̂ | | ^

The Affordable
Dining

Experience

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS

CASUAL DRESS
5:30 PM-9:30 P.M.

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE

3313 West Gu * Drive - Beautiful Sanibel Island - On the Gulf

L
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Tuesday
January 14,1986

TODAY
CrTYOFSANlBEL

PLANNING COMMISSION
COUNCIL CHAMBERS

JANUARY 14,1986
AGENDA

9 A.M.
1a. Section of Planning Commission chairman and vice

chairman.
1b. Approval of the minutes of the regular meeting of Dec

10,1935.
2. Report from director of planning.
3. Reports from Planning Commission members.
4. Report from Pfenning Commission chairman.

9:15 A.M.
5. Consideration of a request for a Temporary Use Permit

for a sates office in Periwinkle Pines Community Associa-
tion, to be located in the existing grade level dwelling unit un-
lit a modei home {Unit No. 8) is completed and the office 3s to
be relocated to that unit Periwinkle Pines is located south of
Periwinkle Way and east of Dunfop Road, In Section 25,
Township 46 South, Range 22 East; as submitted by John L.
Smith for Wllfiam Letendre. Ho. 85-01-TUP
925AJ/L .

6. Consideration of a request for an interpretation of
language in the Santbei Land Development Code, Section
U3: NON-CONFORMING USES OF BUtUHNGS AND
STRUCTURES, and Section U.4. HON-CONFORIBNG
STRUCTURES as it applies to seawaQ, decking and boat
launching ramp construction at the SambeJ Marina, as re-
quested by Myton Ireland for Sanibel Marina, Inc.
9:35 A.M.

7. Consideration of a request for a development permit to
permit dredging of a 20— f t x 100— f t area five feet from an
existing seawall and construction of a 64 f t x 5 f t dock whh
a boat lift extending an additional 11 feet at the east end of
the proposed structure at Lot 74, First Addition to Shell Har-
bor, (North side of Sand Dollar Drive) in Section 23, Township
46 South, Range 23 East; as submitted by Byron Roberts. No
85-3521 D.P.
9:45 A.M.

8. Consideration of a request for a development permit to
construct a 475-square foot addition to an existing dwelHrtg
unit (with no application for a wastewater disposal permit)
located at 1753 Casa Ybel Road, in Section 25, Township 46
South, Range 22 East; as submitted by Arnold Z. Goodman.
No. 65-3342 D.P.
10 A.M.

9. Consideration of a request for a variance to the Land
Development Code, Section I.D.3. PERMITTED USES, AND
REQUIRED CONDITIONS AND PERFORMANCE STAN-
DARDS; COMMERCIAL DISTRICTS a.(1XeH-; to provide for
construction of an 8— f t x 12— ft. cooler facility in excess of
permitted floor area on the north side of the existing Timbers
restaurant located on the west side of Rabbit Road in Sec-
tion 21, Township 46 South, Range 22 East; as submitted by
Matt Asen. No. V85-02.
tt):15 A.M.

10. Consideration of a request for a variance to the Land
Development Code, Section I.D.2. PERMITTED USES, RE-
QUIRED CONDITIONS AND PERFORMANCE STANDARDS;
PRESERVATION AND RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS, a^9)e.v. •
v'u, to provide for construction of a 20 f t x 37.5 f t caged pool
addition to an existing single-family residence (in excess of
permitted coverage and vegetation removal and developed
area standards) located at 775 Conch Court, Lot 15 of Second
Addition of Shell Harbor Subdivision in Section 20, Township
48 South, Range 23 East; as submitted by Joseph M. Burns.
No. V85-01.
10:30 A.M.

11. Consideration of requests for variances to the Sanlbet
Land Development Code, Section I.D.2. M4Xe)H., HEIGHT
LIMITATION IN THE GULF BEACH RIDGE ZONE to allow two
proposed multi-family structures to exceed the 45 feet limita-
tion by two feet, four inches each, and Section l.F.5.b^9Xa)
SETBACK REQUIREMENTS FOR MULTI-FAMILY DEVELOP-
MENT, to allow each of two proposed multi-family structures
to be built to within 10 feet of side property lines rather than
to set back the required 15 feet; all on a parcel of land on the
Gulf of Mexico located directly west of Loggerhead Cay con-
dominium and east of Sanibel Beach Ciub^n Section 20,
Township 46 South, Range 23 East, submitted by Jerry
Marek. No. V-85-3 , -..

ALL IN THECiTY OF SANIBEL
LEE COUNTY, fLORIDA . ,..

If a person decides to appeal any decision of the body with
respect to any matter considered at such meeting or hearing,
he will need a record of the proceedings, and for such pur-,
poses be may need to, ensure that a verbatim record of the
proceedings is made, which record Includes the testimony
and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.

COMING UP
TUESDAY, JAN. 14, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. - Regular

meeting of the Planning Commission. - - ,

THURSDAY, JAN. 16, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. - Scheduled
hearings before the Code Enforcement Board.

TUESDAY, JAN. 21, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. • Regular
meeting of the City Council.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 22, MacKenzie Hail, 9 a.m. • Special.
workshop meeting of the City Council with the Planning'
Commission to discuss possible modification of the seven
requirements that must .be met for variances to the Land
Development Code.

TUESDAY, JAN. 28, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. • Regular
meeting of the Planning Commission.

L
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Questionnaire for residents
about commercial development
scratched from city plans
By BARBARA BRUNDAGE

A city staff-drafted questionnaire to survey
residents about a plan to restrict so-called * "tourist-
oriented'1 commercial development to a single
district on Periwinkle Way was deemed "loaded"
and was abandoned by the City Council last week.

Only Mayor Louise Johnson found merit in the
idea of mailing a questionnaire to all Sanibel postal
patrons and giving everyone a chance to express
their views on whether there should be restrictions
on the types of businesses permitted in the future.

"Many of our seasonal residents were not here
during the public hearings on the proposed new com-
mercial regulations last fall," Johnson said. "We
need more public input."

Johnson conceded that "a few of the eight ques-
tions posed might be leading." She suggested the
survey be broadened to allow for suggestions and
more information.

Councilman Fred Valtin said because of the way
the questions were worded he could predict the
responses within 10 percent.

"We don't need this," he said. "We already know
the answers. It will be perceived as a sort of referen-
dum, and we will be evading our responsibility as
elected officials to make the decision (on how to
p-oceed)."

Valtin reminded his colleagues that the decision
last October to put the permitted use district concept
on hold was because, "We agreed the scheme which
would make more than 100 existing businesses non-
conforming was not .acceptable."

"The planning staff is still mandated to come up
with a plan for us to accept, further modify or re-
ject," he added.

Please forward

to new address
Cottages at Hurricane

House, the Island's third
oldest resort, are jacked up
and ready to begin a journey
to a new life. Four of the old-
style wood cottages will be
moved to a Beach Road site,
where they will be converted
for use in the Island's first
Below Market Rate Housing
project being developed by
Warren Stringer. Until the
Beach Road site is cleared of
vegetation the cottages will
be stored at the old Casa Ybel
airstrip off West Gulf Drive.

Hurricane House, now owned by Mariner Properties,
Inc., was operated since 1898 as family-style motel. The

Councilman Mike Klein called the
whole idea of the survey "hogwash.1

Councilman Francis Bailey agreed
it was "loaded."

Councilman Bill Hagerup said pro-
ceeding with the survey would "open
a Pandora's box." He made the mo-
tion to scratch the concept.

Councilman Mike Klein called the whole idea of
the survey "hogwash."

"It was obviously written in such a way as to
come to the same conclusion we already have," he
said.

Councilman Francis Bailey agreed the survey was
"loaded."

Councilman Bill Hagerup said proceeding with the
survey would "open a Pandora's box." He made the
motion to scratch the concept.

City Manager Gary Price said if the questionnaire
would spark more controversy than it would solve,
the staff would not recommend going ahead with it.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers supported the mo-
tion to abandon the project.

Johnson, however, insisted that the council needed
"documentation of the difference in opinion." She
cast the dissenting vote on the motion that passed
4-1.

wooden cottage complex will be replaced by two eight-
unit condominium buildings. Photo by David Dugatkin.

City will work with BIG Arts, SCA

to iron out differences about facility
By BARBARA BRUNDAGE

Aaron Ritvo, president of Bar-
rier Island Group for the Arts, ap-
peared before the City Council
last week to query the council
about using the open space adja-
cent to City Hall for a permanent
multi-purpose auditorium for the
performing arts and lectures.

Ritvo said BIG Arts, now in its
seventh year, has grown by leaps
and bounds. In order to continue
its goal of bringing cultural

events to the Island, he added, the
organization needs a proper
facility to showcase live theater
and m u s i c a l and d a n c e
productions.

Ritvo said negotiations had
fallen through with the Sanibel
Commmunity Association to
renovate the large meeting room,
enlarge the stage, provide riser
seating and add dressing rooms
and storage space.

He said Ben Fuller, BIG Arts
vice president, had been explor-

ing alternatives but had come up
empty-handed.

On a long-range basis BIG Arts
will be willing to spearhead a
fund-raising drive to build a
300-seat theater on the site at City
Hall reserved for use for outdoor
cultural events.

"But we need direction from
you before proceeding," Ritv0

told the council.
Recently the council has been

Please see DIFFERENCE,
next page

Cityside
Fort Myers law firm hired

to counsel Planning Commission
By BARBARA BRUNDAGE

Humphrey, Jones and Myers, a Fort
Myers law firm, has been hired to pro-
vide legal counsel for the Sanibel Plan-
ning Commission.

City Attorney David La Croix made
the selection and said the firm, with
long experience in land use and zoning
matters, will serve on an as-needed
basis for $80 an hour. In addition, the
firm will be paid a flat fee of $50 to
cover travel and other expenses for
each appearance at commission
meetings, La Croix said.

Either attorney Judy Workman, a
Sanibel resident, or Beverly Myers

Grady, a partner in the firm, both of
whom have represented applicants for
relief from city development regula-
tions, will handle the Sanibel
assignment.

Expanded duties and increased
workload generated by the newly
adopted Land Development Code
created the need for a separate at-
torney to advise the commissioners, La
Croix told the City Council a month
ago-

He said an increase in his own
workload in defending the city in moun-
ting litigation precluded his taking on
the extra duty.

RESTAURANT

PRESENTS

Differences Continued

concerned whether the City Hall pro-
perty can accommodate any further
development with new structures.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers will
submit a site plan for council con-
sideration at the Jan. 21 regular
meeting to show whether more
development can be permitted under
new Land Development Code
regulations.

Until then the council was reluctant
to take a stand.

On a short-term basis use of the SCA
building is the best solution for BIG
Arts' dilemma, Ritvo said.

Councilman Fred Valtin said he was
not satisfied that an amicable and
agreeable solution with SCA could not
be reached by using different channels.

Ritvo said he would welcome any
assistance to bring the two groups
together.

Valtin agreed to Mayor Louise
Johnson's suggestion that he head an
informal committee comprised of a
representative from BIG Arts and the
SCA along with City Manager Gary
Price to iron out the problems involved
in modifying the SCA facility to meet
BIG Arts' needs.

M-

Eagle I

Quality, flexibility, experience as well as financial stability
are what you look for in a builder. Sanibel Homes meets your
requirements, 12 years of building experience, over 350 homes
built on Sanibel-Captiva, plus the ability to build stock plans
or custom design.

The Eagle I features three bedrooms, two baths with an
enclosed lower level. The master suite upstairs has its own
open sun deck. A customized version of this home is presently
under construction and available for inspection.

For additional information or a tour of the Eagle I, inquire
at our furnished model located just inside the "Dunes" main
entrance.

People Who
Know Homes
Know HOW.

1028 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel, Florida 33957

The Dunes
Monday to Friday 9 to 5

Weekends by Appt.
(813) 472-2881

FRIDAY NIGHT
SURF & TURF BUFFET

Dainty Lobster Tails
Roast Filet Mignon

Alaska King Crab Legs
Ice Sculpture Flooded with Shrimp

and much more
Unlimited Sanibel Salad Bar

Chef's Dessert Festival
Adults $1495 Children $695

(12 & under)

SUNDAY CHAMPAGNE
BRUNCH

Roast Prime Rib 81 Smoked Ham
carved to your liking

Eggs Benedict Scrambled Eggs & Cheese
Belgium Waffles

French Toast
Chicken Parmesan

Crab Salad

Adults $1095

Bacon 8L Sausage
Home Fries

Shrimp Cocktail
Salad Bar

Children $595

(12 81 under)

Served 10-2

RAMADA INN

THE
CD ROLLOVER
ALTERNATIVE:

12.49%
The Prudential-Bache High Yield Fund
seeks high current income and capital
appreciation through a fully diversified
portfolio of high yielding fixed income
securities. The Funds offers continous pro-
fessional management, monthly
dividends, and automatic reinvestment.
Plus you have an exchange privilege
within the Prudential-Bache Mutual Fund
Group. And there's no initial sales
charge, t For more information and a pro-
spectus, call your Prudential-Bache
Account Executive. In Ft. Myers call
Jeffrey Greenspan at 936-0300 or
1-800-282-7443.

•Annualized yield for the 12 month period ended (1/3:86} based on the offering price of
($10.33) per share on that date. Yield is calculated by dividing the distributions per share
'or -he states period cv the current otfe ng price. Yield and share pncr will fluctuate as
market conditions change. Past performance is no indication of lutura results.
'tA cohtfrf^'er)! deterred sales charge may be imposed on shares redeemed during the
first live years alter purchcse.

_ Prudential-Bache
Securities

I

4 7 2 - 4 1 2 3 Ext. 313 DONAX AND MIDDLE GULF I
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CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION DISTRICT

The Board of Commissioners of the CaptivcTEro-
sion Prevention District will hold its regular
meetings the first Monday of the month unless
that date is a National Holiday, then it. will be
postponed until the following Monday. The
meetings will begin at 9:00 a.m. at the Captiva
Community Center Complex. All meetings of the
District are open to the public pursuant to F.S.
§ 286.011 (1983).

B6NCH
G6N6RRL
CONTRRCTORS

ouniiTv
IS OUR
R€PUTfiTION.

433-0433
15401 McGregor Blvd.

Ft. Myers, FL 33908

THE FAIRWAYS
TEES OFF A T
ONLY

 $8£90Q
Finally, cham

gotfcourseliving
in Florida at an
affordable price.
Introducing The

Fairways at Eagle Ridge.
An exclusive 100-

home condominium
community located on
the first three fairways of
the celebrated champion-
ship course at Eagle
Ridge Golf Club.

The Fairways offers
the best in Florida
country club living at an
unbelievably affordable ^
price. In fact, nobody can I
put you on a champion- y
ship course at this price.-**^
It is undoubtedly the best
home value on Florida's
West Coast.

Besides a renowned
championship golf
course, residents of The
Fairways will enjoy a
large private community
pool with an adjoining
cabana area. Tennis is
also available through
the club.

The lush Eagle
Ridge Golf Club provides
the ideal environment
for these unique luxury
homes. At Eagle Ridge,
members pay incredibly
low annual dues and
minimal greens fees.
And memberships are
limited, so play is never
crowded here.

But
best of all,
homes at
The Fair-
ways start
at only

Visit Our
New Dec-

orated
Models.

The
Fairways'
impeccable

decorated
models
are now
open.

Once
- inside
you'll

agree. Our two bedroom/
two bath and three- bed-
room/two bath floor plan
are distinctively different.
Each provides a pano-
ramic view of the golf
course from virtually
every room. And a huge
wrap-around lanai brings
the outdoors in through
several large sliding-glass
doors.

The generous living
area features a spacious
dressing area in the
master suite, a well
appointed kitchen, a
complete appliance pack-
age and more.

Register to Win a
Free Set of Clubs.

Come in today and
register to win one of the

his and hers Wilson golf
clubs and bag. A perfect
prize for
the avid
golfer.

You'll
find The
Fairways
conven-
iently
located.
Nearby
the best „
shopping
and dining in the area.
And only minutes from
the tropical Gulf
beaches.

Make a point to visit
our models today.
They're located in the
heart of Eagle Ridge
adjacent to the clubhouse
and first tee. And swing
into The Fairways life-
style while the price still
fits you to a tee.

CAI'E
COUA1.

'AlEagkRidgei
14645 Eagle Ridge Drive, Ft. Myers, Florida 33912

(813) 768-3939
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CITY
BRIEFS

By BARBARA BRUNDAGE

Mayor Louise Johnson has issued a proclamation
declaring Monday, Jan. 20, 1985, as MARTIN
LUTHER KING JR. DAY in the city of Sanibel.

The day has been established as a national holiday
by the federal government to honor the ac-
complishments and memory of King, whose leader-
ship in the cause of racial equality earned him the 1964
Nobel Peace Prize.

Johnson urges all Sanibel citizens to recall with
pride King's teachings, his accomplishments, his
sacrifice and his contribution to our multi-racial
heritage.

Though the Sanibel Post Office and at least two of
the three Island banks, First Independence and First
Federal, will be closed in observance of the national
holiday, there will be business as usual at the Bank of
the Islands and at City Hall.

Johnson said the decision not to give city employees
a holiday on Jan. 20 was an economic one. "There is no
provision in the city's budget for overtime that would
have to be paid to police and other emergency person-
nel," she said.

Johnson said that at budget time this summer she
will recommend that Martin Luther King Jr. Day be
added as an official city holiday.

An ENTERTAINMENT OCCUPATIONAL
LICENSE to permit one musician to play and sing at a
"piano bar" in the lounge at the TAHITIAN
GARDENS RESTAURANT gained City Council ap-
proval last week.

Ronald Coomes, new manager of the restaurant,
said he was aware of past problems with the
restaurant and neighboring residents over entertain-
ment. But he said the type of entertainment he plans is
aimed at the "30 and above age group." The
restaurant closes at 11 p.m. daily.

The license was approved by a 5-0 vote with the
stipulation that it would be subject to annual review.
Fee for a single entertainer license is $50.

A PETITION WITH 45 SIGNATURES OBJECTING
to the city-proposed drainage project to reduce
flooding in the Cardium-Nerita-Junonia streets area
was accepted by the City Council at last Tuesday's
regular meeting.

Michael Hollohan, Cardium Street resident who
spearheaded the drive, presented the petition during
the public comments segment of the morning session.

Hollohan and other Cardium street residents main-
tain the city's plans to widen their "country lane-style
sand road" will destroy vegetation and change the
character and ambiance of their neighborhood.

But Mayor Louise Johnson ruled out any substantive
discussion of the issue because it will be heard as a
regular agenda item at the Jan. 21 meeting.

The City Council has CONTINUED BUD AND
MARY LOCICERO'S APPEAL of the Planning Com-
mission denial of a development permit for a
3,000-square-foot commercial building on their proper-
ty just west of McT's Shrimp House.

The LoCiceros need time to acquire a new attorney
to replace Beverly Myers Grady, who represented
them before the commission.

Grady's law firm has been retained by the city as
legal counsel for the Planning Commission and has
agreed not to become involved in any action that is not
in the city's interest.

A $45,000 LOAN FROM BANK OF THE ISLANDS to
help purchase a new computer system for the Sanibel
Police Department has been approved by the City
Council.

Interest on the loan for the first 12 months at 7 per-
cent will total $3,171, City Manager Gary Price
explained.

With $17,000 already earmarked in the current
budget to upgrade the police computer, the balance of
the $119,000 price tag for the Motorola KDP system
will be covered with surplus funds in the reserve
account.

Standards for implementing SUBDIVISION IM-
PROVEMENT CONSTRUCTION REQUIREMENTS

Cityside
City briefs Continued

under the new Land Development Code were adopted
by the City Council last Tuesday.

But finding many unresolved problems in recom-
mended standards for parking lots, loading areas and
driveways, the council sent that resolution back to the
drawing board for staff clarification.

The CITY'S OFFER TO PURCHASE unbuildable
property in Sanibel Highlands and Sanibel Gardens
subdivisions has been REJECTED BY THE
OWNERS.

But Richard and Shirley Hess have accepted the
city's offer to buy for $12,000 two lots they own off
Island Inn Road in Tarpon Bay subdivision, also

declared unbuildable.
Michael and William Lupski Jr. and their cousin,

Stephen Gentile, found unacceptable the $18,000 price
tag for their four parcels of land in Sanibel Highlands.
The Lupskis have indicated they will submit a counter
offer to the city.

Gertha Stelzl and Jean Nikolaus turned down $1,800
for iheir two unbuildable lots in Sanibel Gardens. The
lots were appraised at $1,500.

City councilmen last week adopted a policy to try to
CONTROL THE LENGTH OF DISCUSSION AND
DEBATE on non-agenda items brought up during the
public comment segments of regular council

meetings.
The council unanimously passed a resolution

authorizing the mayor to defer a discussion until a
related matter is under consideration later in the
agenda, to set a limit on the time for discussion, or to
require that the issue be scheduled for consideration
on a future agenda.

The mayor also shall determine whether the subject
is unrelated to any agenda item, the length of time the
council will need to properly consider it, whether the
staff can provide background information on the spot,
whether there should be public notice before council
makes a decision, and whether the issue might
already have been resolved.

• Best Sellers

• Shell Books

• Nature Books

• Date Books

• Cookbooks

• Travel Guides

• Nautical Charts • Games

• Children's Books • Note Paper

• Jigsaw Puzzles • Posters

• Special Orders

1021 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel

Mon.-Fri. 9-8 .~n * A *m
Sat. 10-5:30 472-1447
Sun. 1-5 OPEN NIGHTS

McT's presents
the biggest
"early bird77

the island

PRIME RIB'STE AMED SHRIMP PLATTER
BBQ BEEF RIBS'FRIED CLAMS

CHICKEN PARMESAN-SCALLOPS MARSALLA

FOR ONLY $5.95
For the first 100 seated from 5-6 P.M.

Children's menu available.
Happy Hour 5-7 P.M. in the Tavern

McT's
ghrimpHouse

&Tavern
1523 Periwinkle Way

472-3161
Dinner served 5-10 p.m. M*or Credit Carts Accepted

ASSOCIATES, INC., BROKERS

With offices located on both
Sanibel & Captiva Islands

MAIN OFFICE:
1711 Periwinkle Way
Corner or Casa Ybel Road

472-1123

CAPTIVA BRANCH OFFICE
Loomed at the New Post Office Building

472-3318
Marshall H. Holtz, Jr.

& M. Patricia Renz
Licensed Brokers

Newly refurbished two-bedroom, two-bath Gulf view apartment in a very
popular complex which has a large swimming pool, two tennis courts, shuf-
fleboard and clubhouse. With all of these amenities, it is little wonder that
LOGGERHEAD CAY is one of Sanibel's favorite vacation areas! Priced at
$175,000 with excellent owner financing available.

TREES, TREES AND MORE TREES
Adorn this superbly quiet homesite on which your new home can be nestl-
ed within view of the placid waters of Dinkin's Bayou compounding the
tranquility. The land is large and the mature palm trees number well over
fifty classic specimens. This is ideal for the family who truly wants serenity
at its ,pest in a Garden of Eden atmosphere. Asking Price is $43,000.

CAPTIVA CHANNEL FRONTAGE
Two acres of Estate-Zoned land with a perpetual deeded private walking
access easement to the Gulf of Mexico beach located directly across the
street. The land includes a new Boat Dock into Roosevelt Channel to pro-
tectively moor your boat. The price is $240,000 with terms available to
a qualified buyer.

m

Please see CITY BRIEFS, next page
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BUSINESS
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1985: An
interesting year

for business
Sanibel and Captiva

• The Islands as a whole have experienced a
20 percent increase in sales year-to-date when
compared to 1984. The value of vacant lots has
increased 11 percent in the 1985 year-to-date
when compared to 1984. The value of con-
dominiums has increased 18 percent in 1985
year-to-date when compared to 1984. And the
inventory currently for sale on the Island has
increased IVz percent in market value com-
pared to 1984. (From Sanibel Realty's publica-
tion, The Island.)

Florida
• In 1985, Beber Silverstein and Company, the
Miami ad agency, unveiled its new $4.5
million advertising campaign for the Florida
Tourism Department, built around the slogan
"We Got It." The same slogan has been used
by such garden spots as Rochester, N.Y., and
Cleveland, Ohio. The Sunshine State's tourism
industry was not impressed. The Florida At-
tractions Association, for example, said the
"We Got It" campaign has an obscure song,
the wrong colors and bad grammar. (From
"Funny Business 1985", Business Monday,
the Miami Herald.)
• Also in "Funny Business 1985": Cypress
Gardens sold out to Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, the book publisher that owns Sea
World. With the deal to be completed in July,
Cypress Gardens got a surprise the month
before when a 90-foot-wide, four-foot-deep
sinkhole caved in the floor of the attraction's
main restaurant. Company stock also sank —
$2.12 per share in a day. The stock eventually
recovered and the merger was completed.
The sinkhole, one of several around Cypress
Gardens, was filled.

United States
• Last year 43 new golf courses were con-
structed in the United States, at an average
cost of about $2 million each, not including the
land. In a recent Golfweek magazine survey,
the average golfer proved to be about 52 years
old, played 122 rounds on 18 different courses
last year,and spent 21.2 days on golf vacations
(10.3 days in Florida and fee rest elsewhere).
The typical golfer has a good income and plen-
ty of spare time. Of those polled, 75 percent of
Florida golfers said they made more than
$30,000 a year, 13 percent made in excess of
$100,000. (From Business View of Southwest
Florida.)
•The nation's developers seem to be defying
the laws of economics as "well as gravity: con-
struction of non-residential buildings keeps
going up, matched only by the pace at which
occupancy rates and builders' profits are
coming down. In 1985 roughly 1.3 billion
square feet of new shops, offices, hotels and
industrial parks valued at close to $80 billion
were built, up about 9 percent over the
previous year. On the other hand, office
vacancies are at a record national average of
16.5 percent in downtowns and 21.5 in suburbs,
according to Coldwell Banker Commercial
Real Estate Services. (From Business Week.)
• After the peak summer season for northern
states, statistics showed actual numbers of

Please see BUSINESS BRIEFS, next page
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An aerobics class in full swing at the Fitness Forum. Photo by David Dugatkin.

The fitness business
It was only a matter of time before
the craze crossed the Causeway

By SCOTT MARTELL

Three "new" Island businesses
are out to make you sweat. And
in the perspiration process the
three businesses will help you
lose weight, relieve stress and
otherwise make you feel great.

The companies are in the
fitness business, which on Sanibel
includes everything from
aerobics to karate, massage,
dance, yoga and even a suntan
studio. The businesses are Madge
Amoroso's new Rhythmic Exer-
cises, Inc.; Kim Hall's Am-
biance; and Livia Gatti's Fitness
Forum.

In addition, a new health club
and spa has recently opened at
Sonesta Sanibel Harbor Resort
just across the Causeway on the
mainland.

A year ago Amoroso's Sanibel
Fitness Center was the only
"good health" club on the
Islands. She had operated the
business since 1982, specializing
in rhythmic exercise classes. She
eventually added Nautilus equip-
ment and began leasing rooms
for neuromuscular massage and
a suntan studio.

Meanwhile, the fitness business
craze was sweeping the country.
It was only a matter of time
before the craze crossed the
Causeway.

In the past two months two new
health clubs have entered the
Sanibel market.

"The Islands exude the idea of
health and fitness, so I think the
Islands needed a total fitness
center," says Gatti, owner of the
Fitness Forum in what formerly
housed Amoroso's studio in
Gulfside Plaza behind the Burger
Emporium.

The Fitness Forum opened in

mid-December 1985 and offers
everything from aerobics taught
by Deb Burkhardt to Nautilus
equipment, drama and dance
classes for children, a suntan
studio, and self-defense and
karate taught by Lew Phillips. It
also has showers, lockers and a
juice bar.

Amoroso, meanwhile, has
eliminated the overhead of runn-
ing a fitness center and has re-
turned to what she likes to do most
— teaching rhythmic exercise.
This fall she even began nation-
wide marketing of a workout
video in beginner and advanced
versions. She now instructs ex-
ercise programs — both
rhythmic and aqua-aerobics — at
the Sanibel Recreation Center.

The third fitness center is Kim
Hall's Ambiance on Rabbit Road,
a full-service center anchored by
Valentino's hair salon.

The center offers aerobics

taught by Jayma Gillespie and
Kim Hall and dance taught by
Diane La Croix. In addition, Am-
biance customers can have
facials, nail care and
neuromuscular massage and can
utilize Paramount and Nordic
weight equipment including a
Nordic cross country ski
machine. Showers, lockers and a
whirlpool round out the center.

"All these different facets are
inter-related — they are all part
of a healthy body," believes Hall,
who has been planning the center
for three years.

Hall sees the fitness boom,
specifically the interest in
aerobics, becoming a bigger
business on the Islands and
elsewhere "because it works."
People have learned more about
their bodies and have become
aware of what's important to do

Please see FITNESS, page 19A
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Business briefs Continued

visitors were generally up, but total dollars spent
were down. A trend has been appearing that in-
dicates a budget-conscious tourist. Based on
reports from tourism officials in foar states (South
Dakota, Montana, Wyoming and North Dakota),
the reason seems to lie primarily with the farm
economy. Because these areas draw much of their
tourist trade from the upper-midwest (as does

Sanibel), the poor farm economy has apparently
caused some people to spend less. (From MDU
Resources interim report.)

The World
• Kuwait's fledgling solar power industry has

achieved its first breakthrough in a model project
that provides electricity, desalination and irriga-

tion for a desert village through energy collected by
computer-controlled solar panels. Despite its high
cost — twice that of oil-generated power — solar
energy is expected to become a prime electrical
course for some isolated villages. (World news
from World Press Review.)

Professional Communications
Sanibel's first and only

ANSWERING
SERVICE

24 hours a day
365 days a year

NOW
OPEN!

Unanswered Calls Cost You Money
Let Us Provide You With Fast,

Efficient, And Confidential Service
Reasonable Rates

PAGERS AVAILABLE

CALL 472-1323

PSSSSSt,;*
Now that the hustle

is over,
Come in and enjoy our

QUIET LITTLE
SALE

ON SELECT ITEMS

The weight room at the Fitness Forum. Photo by David Dugatkin.

1_

Island
biance

472-0102
Olde Sanibel
at Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road

CINMAMOM COVE
U.S. HOME ACTIVE ADULT CONDOMINIUM COMMUNITY

Complete Exterior Maintenance

from

The Club at Cinnamon Cove
• Heated Pools • Whirlpool Spa
• Stocked Lakes • Lighted Tennis Courts
• Nidy Championship • Saunas

Shuffleboard Courts • Billiards
• Wide Range of Planned Activities

Single Family Homes
Two and three bedroom homes
with two car attached garage,
screened lanai, cathedral
ceilings and skylights.

Ocala Twin Homes
Two bedroom, two bath, two car
garage and screened lanai.

Terrace Condominiums
Two bedroom, two bath, with
covered parking and elevator

Garden Villa III
Two bedroom, two bath, ground level
with covered parking and
beautiful courtyard,
sundeck and gazebo.

from

-\uuviuco

$94,905
$91,105
$72,912
$64,505

Enter on Summerlin or
San Carlos Blvd.

466-6676
OPEN DAILY

9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

America calls us home.
ClhMAMOTI

cove

USHOON THI MWM)RKM()( K ! \( HVsU
TOLL FREE 1-800-423-1781

Contractor License #CGCO15914
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Florida, Inc.

MORE RESOURCES,...BETTER SOLUTIONS

MAKE MERRUX TYNCH PEOPLE A BREED APART

I OPEN HOUSES^

DUNES AT SANIBEL
1179 Sandcastle Road

Tuesday, January 14 - 2 PM to 5 PM
Thursday, January 16 - 2 PM to 5 PM

NEW LISTING: GOLF COURSE, 4 bedroom home with great sunsets. Great Island living
overlooking fairway and lake. $198,500. Marge McCombs, REALTOR-Associate on
premises.

ON THE LAKE - GUMBO LIMBO
9446 Kava Court

Wednesday, January 15 - 2 PM to 5 PM
Beautiful lake front home at end of quiet cul-de-sac featuring cathedral ceilings, covered
screened porch, hobby shop, double garage. Partially unfinished loft area can be fourth
bedroom and third bath. Bob Merklas, REALTOR-Associate on premises.

BY THE SEA
Apt. #1 (Middle Building, First Floor, Left-Unit)

2611 West Gulf Drive
(Please note address as no signs are allowed in this exclusive complex.)

Thursday, January 16 - 2 PM to 5 PM
Beautiful former model in a complex of only 18 condominium apartments. Alison Fijman,
REALTOR-Associate on premises.

POEMTE SANTO #E-6
2445 West Gulf Drive

Friday, January 17 - 1 PM to 4 PM
Step out to the Beach from your front door. This luxurious ground floor unit offers many
extras plus excellent rental potential. Laura Swallow, REALTOR-Associate on premises.

TARPON BEACH, Unit 301
2375 West Gulf Drive

Friday, January 17 - 2 PM to 5 PM
COME! See this conveniently located corner unit which overlooks the gulf and the pool,
making it a perfect place for family enjoyment or rental purposes - it's so near the bike
paths, the Bailey tract and shopping. Alison Fijman, REALTOR-Associate on premises.

NEW LISTINGS

GULFSIDE PLACE #118 - LUXURY CONDOMINIUM on the Gulf of Mexico. First floor
with stairs leading to the Gulf. Two bedrooms plus den, two bath quality built with Pro-
Corn security. Six tennis courts, two swimming pools, Clubhouse and saunas. Jacuzzi
in master bath, side by side refrigerator with water and ice dispenser, Jennaire plus
electric range and microwave, instant hot water, and full size washer and dryer. Covered
parking and 10x10 lock up storage. Beautifully furnished. $360,000. Call Marge McCombs,
REALTOR-Associate. After hours 466-6631.
CAPTAIN'S WALK D-5 - Perfect starter unit - Get a hold on Sanibel with this two
bedroom unit. Never rented and pleasantly furnished. Call Dave Putzel, Broker-Salesman.
After hours 472-9688.

I CONDOMINIUMS

SUNDIAL E-405 —Gulf Front - Two bedroom plus den condominium has brand new
carpet installed. Redecorated and like new water heater, air conditioner and dishwasher.
Excellent rental. Home Warranty. $259,000 furnished. Call Marge McCombs, REALTOR-
Associate 466-6631.

SANDALFOOT 3C3 - INVITING AS THE SUMMER SUN...Friends, family and fun await
you at Sandalfoot condominiums. Beautiful two bedroom, two bath condominium
overlooks pool, Gulf and courtyard. Excellent rental complex with on-site manager. All
for only $174,900. Call Noranne Brenner, REALTOR-Associate. After hours 472-9509.

i HOMES

PAR VIEW DRIVE - Beachview Country Club. Now's the time to make your move. Low
interest rates and LOW, LOW PRICE make it the right time to see this three bedroom,
two bath home overlooking the 8th Tee and the beach within reach. This Michigan Home
also includes family room, screened lanai and two car garage. Call Noranne Brenner,
REALTOR-Associate. After hours, 472-9509.
SUNSET CAPTIVA #42 - A beautiful Captiva retreat. Enjoy the privacy of a fine home
with all the conveniences of a luxury condominium. Two bedrooms, two and a half baths
located in a secluded, prestigious community. Just one-half mile south of South Sea Plan-
tation. $189,000 furnished. Call Meryl Eriksson, REALTOR-Associate. After hours
472-5566.

i RESIDENTIAL LOTS - ESTATES

PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATIONS
24 HR. ANSWERING SERVICE

PAGERS AVAILABLE
FAST • EFFICIENT • CONFIDENITAL

Unanswered calls cost you money
Reasonable Rates

472-1323

P Integrated Computer Systems

I
SPECIALISTS IN UPGRADING or EXPANDING

IBM PC, XT, AT
AND COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS ssi

LOCKING DISK CASES $12.95 »
70 DISKETTE CAPACITY 549-8818
1724 Cape Cdral Pkwy., Cape Coral

NOW IN CAPE CORAL |

5 UNIQUE SHOPS J
THE CAPES LARGEST SELECTION OF |
COLLECTABLES. ARTS, CRAFTS. ANTI- J
QUES, MIUTARIA ALL WITHIN y2 BLOCK I
IN BIG JOHNS PARKING AREA.

Most Shops open 10:30 - 4:00 P.M.
Mon. - Sat. I

Plenty of free Parking I

I
I

"'A

GEORGE PARKER, INC.

State Certified
Generat Contractor

CGC 007963

Quality custom residential, commercial
and remodeling work completed on
time and within your budget.

P.O. Box 815
Captiva, FL 33924 (813)472-0855

For an excellent selection of building sites on Sanibel and Captiva, call the
Professionals in the Merrill Lynch Realty office. Choose a price range from
$28,000 to $495,000 . . . and take your pick from Gulf Front to something a lit-
tle less exotic. Whatever your preference, we can help you locate your Island
get-away. __ __* ~ ~ —

Information contained herein while deemed accuraie,"is^h6t warranted by Merrill Lynch Realty.

V 1 ; ' " "

L
" 3 , • ' '

- " * - -

in the heart of
downtown Captiva

Next to the Island Store on Andy Rosse Inne

• Fresh Homemade Soups

• Specialty Sandwiches

•Garden & Seafood Salads

• Ftied Chicken

•Bar-B-Q Ribs

• Complete Delicatessen

• Inside and Outside Dining

•Take - Out - Phone 472-2804
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iusiness

itness Continued from page 16A

lose weight or relieve stress, she
believes.

"This isn't something strictly for the
koung and beautiful," she adds. "Most
heople now want to stay healthy, active
[nd feel alive."

"This business has been booming for
^ears," Amoroso says. "It's addictive.
)nce you start you begin to feel so
feood. And if you quit you miss it."

All the Island's fitness centers offer
different levels of aerobic exercise.
Hall offers three levels — "slow-and-
easy", a basic class for beginners; and
an intermediate to advanced level. She
hopes to add a very high level
"freestyle" class in the near future.

The Fitness Forum aerobics pro-
gram offers a "Soft Stuff" class, a
"Good Stuff" class and a "Tough

Stuff" class.
And Amoroso's classes at the city's

rec complex are offered at the beginn-
ing level and a moderate-to-advanced
level.

All three fitness business have learn-
ed how to adapt to Sanibel's often uni-
que environment. All offer monthly
rates for classes, but also offer daily
rates structured for the visitor.

Sanibel's unique environment — par-
ticularly the seasonal aspect — does
present potential problems.

"There's a lot of coming and going
here on the Island, so business-wise it
can lack stability," Amoroso says. But,
she adds, "It's a great business to be in.

"It's a great profession, and it cer-
tainly keeps you in shape," she
concludes.

FLYING LOBSTERS
ARE BACK!

Every Friday & Saturday
IV4 lb. Maine Lobsters

Alive & Kickin!
At the Market • In the Restaurant

-r?A *o) (.

11
Fish Market Open 2 PM • Restaurant and Lounge Open 5 PM

472-3128 • Full Liquor License • All Major Credit Cards • 975 Rabbit Road

Complete Services for the Investor
•CDs
• Common Stock
• Corporate Bonds
• Government Securities
• Gmnie Maes
• Insurance

IRA/Pension Plans
Mutual Funds
New Issues
Options
OTC Securities
Research

caii Mark C. Webb
Vice President/Investments

Advest, Inc
1811 College Parkway • Suite 200 •
(813) 936-0005
Nat'l Wats 1-800-228-9995

Fort Myers, FL 33907

• Reserve Cash Account
• Rule 144 Stock
• Tax-Free Municipals
• Tax Shelters
• Unit Trusts
• Zero Coupon Bonds

¥ I Advest
Members New York American S
Other Principal Stock Exchanges

RESTAURANT

Executive Chef Dale Toncll's
DYNAMIC NEW DINNER MENU

Featuring
Shrimp & Lobster Alfredo

Cajun Blackened Prime Rib
Shrimp Ploynesian
Chicken Marsala

Fresh Catch of the Day
Includes Our Unlimited Salad Bar

Smed o-9 p in . Sun - Thurs
rl-10 p m In -Sal

V-"

• Stmday Champagne Brunch*

Served 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

*Our Famous Breakfast *

Served 7 a.m. - .12 noon

tij?Great Luncheon M e n u *

Served 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

* Early Bird Specials*

Served 5 - 7 p.m.

* Daily Chef's Specials*

Served 5 - closing

* Lounge Open *

5 p.m. - 10 p.m.

* Friday Surf and Turf Buffet *

Served 5 - closing

RAMADAINN
4 - 7 2 - 4 - 1 2 3 Ext. 313 DONAX AND MIDDLE GULF

Having Out-of-Town Guests?

Vacationing on the Islands?

Celebrating a Birthday?

Feel Like Dancing? -

Just Want a Good Meal?

WHATEVER THE REASON...

COME TO WIL'S

Starting Monday, January 20

KAHN & WHITE
..IS-

CASUAL DINING & DRINKING

OPEN DAILY 11:30 A M I AM
LATE NITE FARE 10 PM-1 AM
HAPPY HOUR 11:30 AM-7 PM

^ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING 9 PM-1 AM

On Periwinkle across from the Gulf station
1200 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL • 472-4772

. ; • • • , *
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COME SEE US
at "TAMIAMI"

LEE COUNTYS LARGEST GROWER OF
GERANIUMS AND BEDDING PLANTS!

^ GERANIUMS! - Variety of Colors! (We're the growers of the gorgeous

BTEDDIING PLANTS! Pansies, Marigolds, Dianthus, Snapdragons,
Ageratum, Blue and Red Salvia, Calendulas, Mums, impatiens, Carna-

POTTED PLANTS! African Violets, Gerbera Daisies, Begonias, Dwarf-

S ' ! impatiens. Flame Violets,

LANDSCAPING PLANTS!
HERBS • Parsley, Oregano, Majoram, Sage, Thyme, Sorrel, Dill, Basil,
Rosemary, Tarragon, etc.
Tomato plants are also available

TAMIAMI FLOWER GROWERS INC.

ALASKAN KING CRAB
ARE BACK

By Popular Demand!
And they're on special

Every Sunday & Monday
At the Market • In the Restaurant

Fish Market Open 2 PM • Restaurant and Lounge Open 5 PM
472-3128 • Full Liquor License • All Major Credit Cards « 975 Rabbit Road
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Introducing New '86Providence From $128,500

FAIRWAY COURTYARD RESIDENCES

Come
See
For

Yourse
New England By The Sea
And why River's Edge is the future

of Fort Myers... a premier yacht
and country club community

planned to include • 18 hole Ron
Garl designed championship golf
course • marina village • 250-slip,

deep water marina • 18-court tour-
nament tennis facility • health

and swim club • 200 room
hotel • protected harbor /
entrance • restaurants, /

shops. M ^

L1VING/DIMNO. ROOM
20'4" x 21'

YACHT & COUNTRY CIJUB
14700 PORTSMOUTH BLVD. SW, FORT MYERS, FL 33908
IN FLORIDA (813) 433-4525, TOLL FREE 1-800-247-6612.

River's Edge is located on McGregor Boulevard, approximate-
ly 2 miles past Cypress Lake Drive and one-half mile before
Miner's Corner.

A R A M A R Group Community

There's

only one

Island

Newspaper

that

keeps you

informed

in so

many

ways.

Arts,

Politics,

People,

Problems,

Police,

Sales,

Classified,

Clubs,

Government,

Business,

Entertainment

ABC workers are kept busy preparing for annual sale that helps scholarship fund
Dawn Moss, 18, daughter of Captiva Postmaster

Nethel Moss, is the 1985-86 recipient of the scholarship
grant awarded by the Captiva Civic Association.

Funds for the scholar-
ship are raised at the
annual Attic, Basement
and Closet Sale on
Captiva.

This year's ABC Sale
is set for Saturday, Feb.
22.

Moss, a freshman at
Florida State University
at Tallahassee, received
a year's coverage for
board, room, tuition and
book charges at the
university. She is the se-
cond student approved D a w " Moss

for the grant by a committee headed by Leo
Hofschneider and including John Bates and Georgia
Hemphill.

Margo Rosse, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Rosse, was the first to benefit from the fund. A grant
for two years at the Bay Area Academy of Business at
Tampa was awarded on the basis of academic ap-
proval. Upon graduation she received a job as court
stenographer in Lakeland, Fla.

Proceeds from the ABC Sale also benefit the Captiva
Civic Association and the Captiva Memorial Library.

Volunteers have been busy sorting, polishing and
pricing the wealth of donations already received for
this year's sale. New and used furniture, appliances,
sporting goods, books and jewelry are gladly ac-
cepted, along with plants and baked goods.

An auction of special items and a raffle of goods and
services donated by the Captiva and Sanibel business
communities will be highlights of the event which

opens at 8 a.m.
For information call Virginia Parker, 472-0855, or

Ann Bruning, 472-5367.

FISH of Sanibel
(Friends in Service Here)

472-O4O4
When you need help,

call this FISH service number

Sanibel's Only Homemade
Italian Ice Cream and Ices

Also
Selected Candy and Gifts

from Italy

472-6566
Head for The Lighthouse
and The Seahorse Shops

Thanks again, M. lean leBoeuf, for * * 1 1
(FT. MVEHS'NEWS t>RESS»/HovejnJ>er 12*1985)

; $ n t w a i s
by SanibeJ'* Post Office

Tarpon Bay Road

Ribs the Island Way (

Smoked with Buttonwood
Baby Back Ribs
Special $9.95

Regular Ribs $8.95

Buttonwood
Bar B-Q

Just Before Blind Pass • 472-1910

RED SNAPPER • GROUPER • SWORDFISH • SOLE
DOLPHIN • POMPANO • SALMON • SHARK
SCROD • TROUT • SCAMPI • YELLOWTAIL

OYSTERS • CLAMS • MUSSELS • STONE CRAB CLAWS
MAINE L O B S T E R ^ ^ ^ r r r r r ^ ^ LOBSTER
SHRIMP /^^C^y^^5^%. SCALLOPS

'US
BESTflBMHTanSH MARKET

WE SERVE IT FRESH IT FRESH....
OR WE DON'T SERVE IT ALL ALL!

Fish Market Open 2 PM • Restaurant and Lounge Open 5 PM
472-3128 • Full Liquor License • All Major Credit Cards • 975 Rabbit Road

CHEF'S DINNER SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK . . .

Salad

Baked Lasagna
with Garlic Bread

McT's
Shrimp House

& Tavern
all you can eat...
Shrimp or Alaskan Crab

Ice Cream Dessert

ALL FOR $9.95
SPECIAL BEGINS THIIRS., JAN. 16 thru WED., JAN. 22

LANDING
*SUAl. DINING & DRINKING

OPEN DAILY ll:3O AMI AM
LATE NITE FARE 10 PM-1 AM

1_
On Periwinkle across from the Gulf station

1200 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL • 472-4772

Fresh fish
and changing
chef fs selections daily
Beef and Chicken, too!

The best shrimp house in Florida..
ask anybody

1523 Periwinkle Way
472-3161

Dinner served 5-10 Major Credit Cards Accepted
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CLUB
v.v.v, NEWS

Sons of Norway

will install officers

in Cape Coral meeting
The Sons of Norway Everglades Lodge 529 will hold

its installation of officers meeting at 6:30 p.m. this Fri-
day, Jan. 17, at the Sportsman's Club, 1401SE 47th St.,
Cape Coral

Chicken dinner will be served at 7 p m. Cost is $5 In-
stalling officer will be Ed Edwardsen from the Third
District Dancing will follow. For more information
call 472-0344.

Club member addresses fellow ^
Attendance at the Sanibel-Captiva Rotary-Mb Jg^SngSp, etc.

breakfasts every Friday morning is increasing as ^ ' e a k e r w a s c l u b m e m b e r Bram Boonstra, an
season gets into fuU swing. Last Friday v i s i t o r ^ uu V h y d r o Carbons. Boonstra spent 37 years
numbere d members, 46 to 31. High attendance made ^ x

o P ^ g
o

w i t h
y

r u b b e r . l i k e materials. He reviewed the
three lottery prizes possible colorful and often tragic history of the productioni of

Urban Palmer will complete

William Constandse's term

as president of SCA

giant synthetic production operations of todoay.

Because of business commitments in Indonesia,
William Constandse, president of the Sanibei Com-
munity Association, resigned as of Jan. 1,1986.

At a special meeting of the SCA board Jan. 8, Urban
Palmer, former president of the association, was
elected to serve for the remainder of Constandse's
term.

At the special meeting the board expressed its ap-
preciation for the hard work and loyalty to the associa-
tion that Constandse exhibited during his tenure.

600 Pine Ave., Sanibei
472-1582

Now serving the Finest Homemade
Italian Food on the Islands

SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
Homemade Pastries and Baked Goods

Daily Specials
Chicken • Veal • Beef • Seafood • Pasta
Pizza Delivery on Sanibei and Captiva

Our Menu Features
Homemade Italian Favorites, Pizza, Beer, Wine

Hours
DINE-IN Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 7a.m. -10 p.m. - 7 Days TAKE-OUT

I INI

" * O - When in Western North Carolina
Visit The Little Bubble Room

in Weaverville for Lunch
or Dinner

• TOLF'S TOP 100 RESTAURANTS
Florida Trend Magazine 1981,1982,1983,1984,1985

• "One of my favorite restaurants in the
United States."
Robert Tolf, September 1984

• Rate • • • • (Excellent) Fort Myers News Press
• Winner of 1985 'TASTE OF THE ISLANDS AWARDS"

including "BEST RESTAURANT for DINNER", "BEST
RESTAURANT for CELEBRATIONS", "BEST
RESTAURANT for DESSERT", and "BEST RESTAURANT
for ALL REASONS."

• also featured: Chicago Tribune, PM Magazine,
W Magazine, Minneapolis Star, Fort Lauderdale
News and Sun Sentinel, Eastern Airlines Magazine,
Miami Herald, Discover Florida, House and Garden,
Travel and Leisure.

Serving 7 Days 5:30-10:00 p.m. 472-5558
Full Service Bar. All Major Credit Cards.

L

Weekly

From Len Kessler

CHILDREN — HYPERTENSION
Anti-hypertensive medication can
have serious side effects and the
current state of knowledge does not justify using them
on children, says a physician from U. of Miami. Children
with blood pressure elevated less than 5% should be
monitored, urged to reduce their weight, limit salt and
fat intake, and exercise regularly.

Mid

2460 PALM RIDGE RD. EMERGENCY 472-2768

Island Winds Coiffures
2271 Florence Way

Sanibei

472-2591

Featuring:

« Hair Styling for
Men & Women

• Sculptured
Lnrnp Nails

• 14K Gold
Nail Jewelry

, INC.
A Home Watch & Absentee

Home Care Company
Special IJurricane Service

During Season
inside Checks, Security & Weatherwatch

(813) 772-5555 (24 Mrs.)
Don't Leave Your House Without Us

We Keep An On It.
AH of Lee County, Licensed, Bonded and Insured

_ Member Chamber of Commerce
, :55 off with^Couponmmmm JSxgire^ March ^986

A NEW IMAGE
Image custom breast prosthesis

requires NO surgery-
Casting takes 15 to 20

minutes. A new breast is
sculptured in a lab to

duplicate your remaining
breast.

Attaches to the body,
in most cases, and can

be worn in comfort for
days or even weeks

at a time

Enjoy the ACTIVE lifestyle
with confidence

and freedom.

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-626-8385
80 to 100% Coverage By Most Insurance Companies

Extrinsic Breast
Reconstruction

Club news
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Parents of drug abuser address businesswomen about rehabilitation program
Sanibei residents Charles and Mary Dutiner were

the guest speakers at the January dinner meeting oi
the Sambel-Captiva Chapter of the American Business
Women's Association last Thursday

The Duffners, whose son has gone through the LIFE
drug rehabilitation program in Sarasota, discussed
the LIFE program and plans for an extension of that
program, called OUTREACH, in Lee County

After their candid discussion with the association
the Duffners presented a videotape of actual LIFE
clients and their parents during an open session of the
Sarasota program.

The presentation prompted many questions from
the audience about the effectiveness of the program,
what signs to looks for il you think your children are us-
ing drugs, and possible ways to prevent the problem

While a board of
directors has been form-
ed and some money has
been raised for the
OUTREACH program
in Fort Myers, the Duff-
ners said what it needed
most is a building to
house the program

The L I F E -
OUTKEACH piogram
receives no federal,
s ta te or local tax
monies It depends sole-
ly on fees charged to
families of participants

Marion Stiles
Member of the Month

and on voluntaij community support
To make a contribution to the program to iurthei

progiess on the Fort Mjeis branch, call 433-4M6
ABWA Membei of the Month lor January was

Marion Stiles, a membei of long standing who hat-
been chairman of many association bake sales and
flea markets, has served on the calling committee and
helped with the WINK Giving Tree at Christmastime
As Member of the Month, Stiies was presented a
rosebud and a certificate

A special guest at the January dinner was Camille
Pappert, a nursing student at Edison Community Col-
lege who has received scholarship funds from the

Please see ABWA, page 25A

CHEF'S CREATIONS
Served Nightly

Ship to Shore • Grouper Maison
Shrimp & Scallops Dijon

Flounder Imperial • Hoby Cat Salad
...plus 35 other items from our

regular menu, including:
Lobster — Steak — Chicken

SERVING 5-10 PM SEVEN DAYS ;
2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL 472-5276.

EALTV

You're
Running

Out
of Time

NOW
APPEARIM

SIMOND
JAMES
BAND

For your dancing & listening
pleasure.

9:00 P.M. Nightly

^^^^^^^^ fl^ffiSKSMKoS ^^^fcT^^^^fc. '

On the Gulf
at Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort

1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibei • 472-1114

Lots * Buy at Today's Prices * BuM Later

Only a limited number of building lots remain
on Sanibei Island More are sold daily leaving
lt-\ver from which to choose and boosting the
prices of those left even higher If >ou re con
sidermg the purchase of an Island lot call us to
da^ Our professional Sales Associates will be
happy to show you a fine selection of Sanibei
properties At Sanibei Realty you can depend
on
• Professional Sales Associates trained and ex

penenced to handle your individual needs
• A staff who knowb the Island and the market
• A full range of comprehensive real estate

services

ARE YOU READY
TO BUILD THAT NEW HOME?

OR
BUY AT TODAY'S LOW PRICES . . .

BUILD LATER . . .
Belle Meade Subdivision $ 40,000
Gulf Pines 67,900
Gumbo Limbo 36,000
kocks 59,900
Sanibei Bayous 45 000
Shell Harbor 80 500
Shell Harbo/ 95 000
Sunset Circle 22,900
Tarpon Bay 35 000
Gulf Front 365,000
Gulf Front 415,000
West Gulf Drive 390 000

28+ acres with eeded
beach access)

Many others to select from . . .
Call Judy Itel 472-6565

Evenings 472-0658

CHARMING SINGLE FAMILY HOME ...
ONE BLOCK FROM GULF . . . $114,900
. . . Three bedrooms two baths furnished and
beautifully landscaped, this home has an ex
cellent rental history Large screened porch
Terms available Call Bill Raivala at 472 6565,
evenings 482 7296

PRESTIGIOUS ADULT COMPLEX . . .
GULF FRONT... DELUXE EXTRAS . . .
This two bedroom two bath condominium
features customized built in extras Native
cypress bar, Italian tile floors, custom lighted
bookshelves Offered at $219,000 Call Jean
Harshbarger at 472 6565, evenings 472 6745

\ISIBEL

Five Office Locations to Serve You1

Call Now for More Information —
We re open 7 days a week

EXTRA-LARGE TWO BEDROOM CON-
DOMINIUM . . . FIRST FLOOR . . .
HEATED POOL . . . On site tennis and fishing
await the owner of this conveniently located con
dominium Includes four ceiling fans and new
water heater Laundry and storage adjacent to
unit Offered at $125 000 Call Linda Wheeler
at 472 6565 evenings 275 7672

(813) 472-6565
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**Hard to find but worth the effort"

THE PUTTING
PELICAN

Breakfast Specials — 7 AM-12, 7 Days
Lunch — 11 AM-3 PM, 7 Days
Dinner — 5 PM-9 PM, Tues.-Sat.

Evening Specials — $5.95
Chicken, Fish, Clams or Crabcakes

in a Basket with our Chip Shot Fires
All with UNLIMITED Salad Bar

Tuna Salad Plate • Chicken Salad Plate • Diet Plate
Served with Cole Slaw & Potato Salad or Salad Bar

REGULAR MENU AVAILABLE FEATURING

Prime Rib, Steaks, B-B-Q chicken, Mexican Dinners
And

Fresh Seafood Specials Daily

Full Liquor License

of/ OluS
1100 PAR VIEW DRIVE, SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 33957

(813) 472-4394

Have a ball
at the Dunes Golf and

Tennis Club!
SANIBEUS ONLY 18-HOLE GOLF COURSE

The Dunes Golf and Tennis Club is the home of Sanibel's
oi ly 18 hole golf course and driving range. The Dunes
features include:

• Memberships (or season and monthly.

• Our 18 hole course includes the enjoyment of the

"mild" nine and the challenge of the "wild" nine.
• Driving range with lessons from our PGA staff.

Pro Shop includes complete line of mens and ladies
sportswear.
• Six all-weather tennis courts. Lessons

from USPTA pro.

The Game's Not Over Until You
Visit Mulligan's Restaurant
and Lounge at the Dunes!*

The Dunes' newest addition is now open and ready for
your enjoyment. Mulligan's very special features include:

• The most mouth
watering burgers on
Sanibel.

• Delicious daily specials.

• Savory home-made soups
from Mulligan's kitchen.

• Crisp garden salads.

• Superb cocktails.

• Dinner served Wednesday
through Saturday.
Reservations only.

GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB

949 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

813-472-3355

\;,->-i

*- !£i
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Old G
ISLAND CHARM AT ITS BEST

The Old Captiva House has graced the shores of the Gulf
of Mexico as long as most islanders can remember. We
are sixty years behind the times. That's the way we like
it and we think you will, too! We have completed a
modest face lifting, but otherwise things are pretty much
the same.

We feature our locally famous SEAFOOD BUFFET
every Wednesday, now widely copied but never, we think,
surpassed. $16.95 per person - plus tax and gratuity.

We also now feature an ITALIAN BUFFET on Mon-
days.Real Italian cooking by our Chef, Iggy Pusceddu.
All you care to eat for only $9.95 per person - plus tax
and gratuity.
On Sundays it's our popular CAPTIVA ISLAND
BRUNCH. It's really more like dinner for only $8.95 per
person - plus tax and gratuity.
Drive to Captiva Island and look us over. You won't be
sorry.

RESERVATIONS
472-5161

Breakfast 8-11:30 Lunch Noon'til Midnight Dinner 5:30-10:00

* * * * *
THE ISLANDS'

No. 1 NIGHTSPOT
PRESENTS

I
THE UNTOUCHABLES

January 14 - January 19

SOME OF THE
GREATEST THINGS
IN AMERICA
NEVER CHANGE.

Used with permission from the Charles Martin
Conlort Collection owned by The Sporting News

Now Paying 9.49%. U.S. Savings
Bonds now pay higher variable interest
rates—like money market accounts. Plus,
you get a guaranteed return. You can buy
Bonds at almost any financial institution,
or easier yet, through the Payroll Savings
Plan. For more information, call
1-800-US-BONDS.
US.SAMNGSBONBS^PayingBetterThanEver
Variable rates apply to Bonds purchased on and after 11/1/82
and held at least five years Bonds purchased before 11/1/82
earn variable rates when held beyond 10/31/87. Bonds held
less than five years earn lower interest
A public service of this publication.

1 YEAR
CERTIFICATE
OF DEPOSIT

8.77%
$5,00000 MINIMUM DEPOSIT

Rates Subject To Change Without Notice
Substantial Penalty for Early Wfthdrawal.

Independence
Blnk

2245 Palm Ridge Road, Sanibel Island
472-1314

Hours: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday - Thursday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Friday

Lee County Tax Collector Representative
on duty during banking hours.

Member FDIC and Federal Reserve System
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Shell Club members, guests will hear from diver about Honduras shelling trip

at 8 D m next Mon? i e l l ,C1"b S h e i s a n accomplished diver and has traveled around Before the meeting members and guests are invited
"'"•K TrnmrnnnUv A^nniaLn " the world in search of shells. She recently returned to a get-acquainted dinner at 6 p.m. at Gib's
Sanibel ^ommumiyAbbouauon. from a trip to Honduras, and she will discuss and show restaurant. The public is always welcome at Shell

Guest speaker will be Peggy Williams of Sarasota. slides from this trip Club meetings

A B W A Continued from page 23A

association. She expressed her great appreciation for
the scholarship and said without ABWA support her
education would not have been possible.

Pappert will graduate from the RN program in spr-
ing 1987 and hopes to specialize in neo-natal nursing.
She is married and has a 3-year-old son.

New member Roz Wegryn was inducted by AB-

WA President Florene Higgins. Wegryn, who works at
Wegryn Medical Clinic, was sponsored by Karen Bell.

All ABWA members are reminded that nominations
for the 1986 Woman of the Year must be made no later
than 5 p.m. this Friday, Jan. 17. Nominations can be
made by calling Cindy Chalmers, 472-5185, Wednesday
through Friday.

After the Woman of the Year Committee narrows
down the slate to three candidates, the entire member-
ship will vote for the member who will receive the
honor. The election will take place and the winner will
be announced during the March meeting.

BICYCLE
RENTALS
RENT THE BEST FOR LESS

TIME
1 hr.
4hr.
24hr.
week

1 Spd.
$1.50
$3.50
$5.00

$20.00

3SDd.
$2.00
$4.50
$7.00

$25.00

10SDd.
$3.00
$7.00

$10.00
$30.00

10% OFF 3 or more Bikes.
1O%-6O% OFF 2 weeks or more

Also tandem, BMX, Child Bikes.
Free Delivery & Pick up.

FINNIMORE'SB|Hm 8-6
CYCLE SH0PH^H^H7 DAYS

472 - 5577
FINNIMORE-S
CYCLf SHOP

VILLA
CAPRI

BIKE
PATH

•II
PERIWINKLE WAY

! HWILS
LANDING 1223 Periwinkle

(Next to Gib's Restaurant^

You're
Running

Out
ofitaa VIII /It

Buy Now! Saiibd Island Pn^perty Wffl N e ^

vti#m% s Resort
1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sairibel * 4724114

The beauty, intrigue and adventure of
Sanibel Island property continues to increase
in value. If you are thinking of purchasing a
home or condominium, call Sanibel Realty
lodav The prices will never be lower Right
now. we have a wide selection of beautiful
residential properties and with Sanibel Real-
tv vou can depend on
• Professional Sales Associates, trained and

experienced to handle your individual
needs.

• Assistance in the many financing plans
now available.

• A staff who knows the island and the
market. Most of our Sales Associates live
on Sanibel.

• A full range of comprehensive real estate
services.

A STONE'S THROW FROM THE GULF .
. . 3 GREAT GET-WAY COTTAGES . . .
EACH UNDER $75 ,000 . . . Across the
pavement from the Gulf with deeded beach ac-
cess, these cottages are available furnished or
unfurnished. Three super buys! Call Betsy
Webber at 472-6565; eveninqs 549-5285.

LEISURELY STROLL TO BEACH . . .
FIRST FLOOR UNIT . . . $121,500 . . .
Two bedroom, two bath condominium with two
screened porches. Eye-catching furnishings in-
cluded. Tennis, pool, game room on-site. Unit
has separate utility room and covered parking.
Excellent rental history. Call Ann Gardiner at
472-6565; evenings 472-3486.

CAPTIVA ADVENTURE . . . BEACH AND
BAY . . . DEEP WATER DOCK . . . This
three bedroom, two bath condominium offers
everything for the discriminating boater. Large
master bedroom, color TV, decorator fur-
nishings. Very private two-unit building. Offered
at $210,000. Call Joyce Blakely at 472-6565;
evenings 472-4208.

ISIBFL

Five Office Location§;tQ Serve You!
Call Now for More Informalton —
We're open 7 days a week

GULF FRONT MANSION . . . LUX-
URIOUSLY FURNISHED . . . OLD
FLORIDA STYLE . . . Recently built with all
modern appointments, including large cabana
and pool, marble floors and black glass ap-
pliancfts.Tlnree beiiwims, four baths. Fan
\ if.*ws from every window. Call Maryann Skehan
JI 472-6565: even.nas 4550097.

(813)472-6565

L
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Two Restaurants Fine French Cuisine

ourvnel
Open Monday-Saturday
Lunch Served Outside

On Our Terrace &
m Our Dining Room

11:30 - 2:30
Dinner 5:30- 10 P.M.

Unique and Beautiful
Atmosphere at
Family Prices

Open Monday-Saturday
5:30 • 10:00 P.M.

"One of the best
newcomers to Florida !s

restaurant scene!"
— Florida Trend Magazine

Reservations Accepted
813-472-6866

X

Wherever you cone ; ro~: it is worth the trip
to the finest dning n Southwest Florida'

La Vendee • ANDY ROSSE LANE • CAPTIVA ISLAND

I
#

#
*

CAFE ORLEANS
IN THE FRENCH QUARTER

"Traditionally the Best"

4

ICE CREAM SHOPPE NOW OPEN
Serving Pinocchio's Homemade Ice Cream

BREAKFAST / LUNCH 7 A.M. - 2 P.M.
NOW SERVING DINNER 5-9 P.M. f

1473 Periwinkle Way
472-5700

Sanibel, FL 33957
CLOSED MONDAYS

DR. MUNCHIES1

SUPER BOWL
SPECIAL!!!

3 to 8 foot Subs
— Custom made —
ONLY $6 per foot

with your choice of meats, cheeses
and fixings

ONE DAY ADVANCE NOTICE

DR. MUNCHIES - The Lighthouse Deli
359 Periwinkle way, Sanibel 472-3354

DEBBIE SMITH
Debbie Smith has worked under Valentino for seven years.

She has recently returned from a training course in hairstyl-
ing and coloring at Toni & Guy for Hair in London. Debbie has
attended Vidal Sasson's Hairstyling Academy in London,
Clairol's Color Technology School in New York, and Bruno's
Advanced Hairstyling School in Canada. Debbie won 1st place
for "Hair Coloring Works" in the 1985 NHCA Picadilly Com-
petition in Naples.

In addition to in-salon hairstyling. Debbie also designs in-
novative styles and hairpieces for various fashion shows and
theatre productions. She has also been asked to give presen-
tations on cuts and color for schools of Hair Design.

We're very pleased to announce Debbie will be at Ambiance;
Kim Hall & Valentino's new salon here on Sanibel.

Kim .1ALL / AMBIANCE SALON
472-5543

975 Rabbit Road Sanibel Florida
(Next to Timbers Restaurant)

SANIBEL ISLAND

NEVER TASTED BETTER!

The Brass Elephant Restaurant presents a
new exciting dinner menu featuring

Escallopine de Veau 'Leone'

Gulf Shrimp combined with scallops and
sauteed with veal in a delicate sherry cream
sauce

Grand Crevettes Frites

Local jumbo shrimp, hand-dipped and deep
fried to golden brown with lime wedges and
cocktail sauce

And deliciously prepared tableside items
such as

Entrecote au Poivre

Featuring a butterflied cut of prime filet
prepared with dijon mustard and green pep-
pers, flambe with French cognac

Island elegance in a casual and relaxed at-
mosphere is always the bill of fare at the
Brass Elephant Restaurant serving the most
delectable tastes on Sanibel

Phone 472-3181 for reservations

SANIBEL ISLAND HILTON INN
137 Gulf Dim-, Sanibel, FL 33957 • Phone (813) 472-3181

I
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New officers installed

in Lions auxiliary
The January meeting of the Sanibel-Captiva Lions

Auxiliary wm begin at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Jan 29
at Sundial resort This represents a change in mee ing
date from the third to the fourth Wednesday of the
month. J

At the December meeting the following new officers
were elected and installed: Hazel Amon, president
Ann Nelson, vice president and program chairman'
June Bailey, secretary; Donna Yaeche, treasurer'
Carolina Melcer, historian; Sally Cooperrider devo'
tional and new member chairman; Dottie Withington
hostess chairman; and Harriet Sagers publicity
chairman. J

To make reservations for the Jan. 29 meeting call
Dottie Withington, 472-5555.

FISH volunteers will hold annual meeting this Wednesday

Friends In Service Here, the volunteer organization
of Islanders helping other Islanders and visitors who
need non-emergency assistance, will hold its annual
meeting at 3 p.m. this Wednesday, Jan. 15, at St.
Michael and All Angels Episcopal Church on
Periwinkle Way.

This is an opportunity for FISH volunteers to meet
their colleagues, to be brought up to date on the
organization's activities and to offer program sugges-
tions for the coming year Board members will also be
elected for the coming year.

President Abe Lerner says 1985 was the biggest year
yet for the organization that was formed in 1979 Ser-
vices provided at no charge to clients range from
transportation both on- and off-Island for doctor ap-
pointments and shopping, home visitation to the lone-
ly, ill. disabled or otherwise housebound; temporary

care of children, telephone reassurance calls; reading
and playing music for the incapacitated; providing
respite for those caring for the ill; and handy-man ser-
vices for the elderly.

Remaining on the FISH board of directors through
1986 are: Betty Bailey, Barbara Billheimer, Marilyn
and Trump Bradley, Abe Lerner, Sally Read, George
Vernay, John Weinzettle Terms of the following
members have ended: Anne Melamet, Paul Brun-
dage, Frances Stein and Cindy Chalmers, Herb
Joseph and Bill Murphy The latter three members
were elected to serve for the final quarter of 1985 and
have now been nominated for full terms Brundage
and Stein also haven been nominated for additional
terms. Nominated for the first time to serve on the
board is Warren Stringer, who has been an active
FISH volunteer.

DEEP
LAGOON

SHIP STORE
6850 McGregor Blvd.
Ft. Myers • 481-8200

150 H.P. XLONG $4,295

175 H.P. XLONG $4,695

235 H.P. XLONG $4,995

Limited Quantities
in Stock Engines only

No Trades at
These Low Prices

ACTION
NUMBER!

472-1418

Classifieds

Between 2 (KK) and 5 0(H) kids die well vear a> a direct result of child
abuse In Florida OUT "(MKM) children were reported battered neglected or
sexualK abused list war — and experts estimate that twice that mam cases
K" unit-ported

ken of thiM« kids is somebodi s neighbor .Soniebod\ s fnend Majbe
wiurs And the\ need help and protection

There s no rhvme or reason for child abuse espeoalh when u s so eas) to
stop If wiu suspect a child vou know is beinR abased call this number MOW
It onl\ ukes a minute The call is free And >ou can remain anonymous

1-800-342-9152
Sjwniortd by Uu AdrtrtUiil IMuitlon of BontliwMt florldi

REALTOR™

You're
Running

Out
of Time

Lefs Get Acquainted.., Today

Jo-Ann Hirstein

THE OPULENT TOWNHOUSE . . . GULF
FRONT... EXQUISITELY FURNISHED
. . . Gorgeous beach and impressive address are
included in the benefits of owning this plush two
bedroom condominium Two screened balconies
overlook the beach Offered at $350 000 Call
Jo Ann Hirstein at 472 6565 evenings
482 5824

GULF FRONT DREAM . . . SUMPTIOUS
FURNISHINGS . . . $289,0000 . . . This
two bedroom, two bath condominium is nestl
ed right on the Gulf Pool, tennis and barbeque
grills on site Den may serve as third bedroom
Call Jo Ann Hirstein at 472 6565, evenings
482 5824

JUST LISTED . . . TWO BEDROOM CON-
DOMINIUM . . . $126,900 . . . The Sand

The Gulf Tennis Pool, Clubhouse, Sauna
Mature Trails, Great Location, On-Site

Management Terms Call Jo Ann Hirstein at
472 6565 evenmqs 482 5824

\

Five Office Locations to Serve You!
Call Now for More Information —
We're Open 7 Days a Week" ~

Impressed by the Sales and Rental techniques
of the Sanibel Realty staff when relocating to this
area from Illinois Jo Ann pursued the
possibilities of a career in Real Estate

Sanibel Realty offered Jo Ann the challenge to
learn and improve herself — the necessary in
gredient in her philosophy of living a good and
productive life

t'nor to coming ^ Sanibel Jo Anns active
lifestyle was tilled with her children and help
ing her husband Daud in the collection and
'ustciatioii ol antiques

Sanibel Realty is proud to have Jo Ann in our
family We helped Jo-Ann now let Jo-Ann help
vou. She knows what personal involvement is
dll about Call her today at 472 6565

(813)472-6565
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Scott Nauman
$5 Million

Joan Joyce
$4 Million

G.G. Robideau
$3 Million

Karl Shank
$3 Million

Rose Gibney
$2 Million

Mary Lou Traucht
$2 Million

Dan Cohn
$2 Million

Glenn Caretta
$1 Million

Kyle Collins
$1 Million Trudy Deremo Pam Pfahler

$1 Million $1 Million Pfanler

It's people like this that keep us #1

associates»inc., realtor
1149 Periwinkle Way / 2427 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 (813) 472-3121

Toll Free: In FL (800) 282-0360
Out of FL {800)237-6004

cisfciuthv

Banks
Beaches
Biking
Camping
•Churches
Clubs
Courts and courses
Doctors

ISLAND GUIDE
29A
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Dog laws
Emergency phone numbers
Fishing
•Fitness
•Gators
Good things to know
Libraries
•Marinas and charters

Nature guides
Post offices
•Rentals
Service stations
Shelling
Things to do and see

•Banks
BANK OF THE ISLANDS
MAIN OFFICE
1699 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-4141

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday. Drive-in window
open 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 8:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday.

Closed Saturday and Sunday.

BANK OF THE ISLANDS
BRANCH OFFICE
BAILEY'S SHOPPING CENTER
472-5173

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday; 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Saturday. Closed Sunday.

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN
PALM RIDGE ROAD AND
FLORENCE STREET
SANIBEL
472-1537

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Friday. Closed weekends.

FIRST INDEPENDENCE BANK
2245 PALM RIDGE ROAD
3 STAR CENTER
SANIBEL
472-1314

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday; 9 a.m. to 5
p.m Friday. Closed Saturday
and Sunday.

GULF COAST FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
AND ANDY ROSSE LAND
CAPTIVA
472-6666

Open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Closed
weekends.

HONOR SYSTEM
24-HOUR TELLERS

Provided by Bank of the
Islands at Bailey's and Jerry's
on Sanibel and at the Priscilla
Murphy Realty office on
Captiva.

•Beaches
On Sanibel UNRESTRICTED

PARKING WITH NO STICKER is
permitted for everyone along
the Causeway, at the Sanibel
Lighthouse and Fishing Pier at
the eastern tip of the Island, at
Gulfside City Park off Casa Ybel
Road, on the east side of the
Sanibel end of the Causeway, at
the gulf end of Tarpon Bay Road
and at the Trost property on Tar-
pon Bay Road.

O f f - I s l a n d e r s w i t h
RESTRICTED P A R K I N G
STICKERS can find beach ac-
cess at Bailey Road, Beach
Road, Dixie Beach Boulevard,
Nerita Street, Donax Street,
Fulger Street and on the Sanibel
side of Turner Beach.

Island res idents with
RESIDENTIAL PARKING
STICKERS can park on West
Gulf Drive west of Rabbit Road,
the bay and gulf sides of Button-
wood Lane, the bay and gulf
sides of Seagrape Lane, Colony
Walkway, Bay Drive and on
Henderson Road at Castaways
Lane.

The user fee for the COUNTY
PARK AT BOWMAN'S BEACH
on the western end of Sanibel is
$1 per car.

The fine for parking in a
restricted or residential area
without the proper permit is $35.

ON CAPTIVA public beach ac-

cess for no charge can be found
at Turner Beach or further north
just past the entrance to South
Seas Plantation.

State law prohibits nude sun-
bathing on all Florida beaches.
Violators will be prosecuted.

Biking
The extensive network of bike

paths on Sanibel is clearly
marked along the edge of the
road. Observe caution when
driving near the bike path.

A state law and city or-
dinance combine to prohibit
parking or driving on the bike
paths. Mopeds are not permit-
ted on the bike paths.

If you plan to spend some
time on a bike make sure your
vehicle is equipped with a horn,
good brakes and a light for night
riding.

Under Florida law bicycle
riders have the same rights and
responsibilities as motor vehi-
cle drivers.

Camping
Camping on the beach is pro-

hibited, as are open beach fires.
Fires are permitted, however, in
approved cooking containers
(not to exceed 48x24x12 inches
deep) with an extruded metal
grill for non-commercial food
preparation.

After you have your beach
party please assume respon-
sibility for cleaning up any litter
or debris from the area.

Churches
CAPTIVA CHAPEL BY THE SEA
CHAPIN LANE, CAPTIVA
472-1646
J. DEAN DYKSTRA, D.D.

Sunday non-denominational
worship at 11 a.m.

CAPTIVA EVANGELICAL
CHURCH
C A P T I V A C O M M U N I T Y
CENTER
472-4047
THE REV. ROBERT MAYOR,
PASTOR

Meets at the Captiva Com-
munity Center at 10 a.m. every
Sunday for non-denominational
services.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
PASTOR JAMIE STILSON
472-1018

Sunday • Sunday school, 9:30
a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.

W e d n e s d a y • B i b l e
fellowship, 7:30 p.m.

Nursery available for all
services.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST, SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
2950 WEST GULF DRIVE
472-4449

Sunday • 11 a.m., worship and
Sunday school.

Wednesday • 8 p.m.
Reading room open from 10

a.m. to noon Wednesday and
Friday.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
CYPRESS LAKE DRIVE
FORT MYERS
482-2099
THE REV. FR. ARTHUR
KONTINOS

Sunday • 9:30 a.m., Orthos; 10
a.m., Divine Liturgy.

S A N I B E L C O M M U N I T Y
CHURCH
1740 PERIWINKLE WAY
DR. DENNY DENNISON,
MINISTER
472-2684

Sunday • 9 a.m. worship in-
cludes children; 10:15 a.m., Sun-
day school for all; 11:15 a.m.,
worship.

Wednesday - 3:30 p.m., Youth
Club; 7:30 p.m., adult choir.

Friday • Noon, Alanon.
Church office open from 9

a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

SANIBEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
THE REV. RICHARD STE!N
4720497 or472-3692

Sunday worship service at
11:15 a.m. at St. Michael and All
Angels Episcopal Church on
Periwinkle Way.

ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC
CHURCH
3669 SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
472-2763
MSGR. ROBERT SCHIEFEN,
PASTOR

Saturday Vigil • 5:30 p.m; Sun-
day Mass -8:30 and 10:30 a.m.
and noon; Daily Mass • 8:30 a.nv
Holy Day schedule same as
weekends.

ST. MICHAEL AND ALL
ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
PERIWINKLE WAY
THE REV. THOMAS WALKER
472-2173
472-3356 (annex)

Sunday • Holy Eucharist, Rite
1, 7:30 a.m.; Holy Eucharist
(morning prayer), 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday • Holy Eucharist,
9 a.m.

Thursday - Holy Eucharist,
7:30 a.m.

TEMPLE BETH-EL
2721 DEL PRADO BOULEVARD
CAPE CORAL
574-5115
RABBI SOLOMON AGIN

Sunday • 9:30 a.m., children's
religious school.

Friday • 8 p.m., service.

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALISTS
OF THE ISLANDS
THE REV. WILLIAM BURNSIDE
472-3892 (Island chairman)

An affiliate congregation of
the Fort Myers Unitarian Univer-
salist Church. Services held at
7:30 p.m. on the first and third
Sunday of every month at the
Sanibel Public Library. Services
in Fort Myers held at 10:30 a.m.
every Sunday.

Clubs
ALANON

Evening meeting at 8 p.m.
every Tuesday at St. Isabel
Catholic Church on Sanibel-
Captiva Road. Daytime meeting
at noon every Friday at Sanibel
Community Church. For infor-
mation call 472-3935.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
At St. Michael and All Angels

Episcopal Church, Periwinkle
Way • All meetings at 8 p.m. No
smoking. Thursday: Closed
discussion. Friday: Open
speakers. Sunday: Closed step.

At St. Isabel Catholic Church
on Sanlbel-Captlva Road • 10
a.m. Monday, women's closed
discussion; 8 p.m Tuesday,
closed discussion; noon Thurs-
day, men's closed big book
discussion.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
OF RETIRED PERSONS (AARP)
472-5517

Meets at 1:30 p.m. on the se-
cond Friday of each month at
the Sanibel Community
Association hall.

AMERICAN BUSINESS
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION

Meets for dinner and
business at 5:30 p.m. on the se-
cond Thursday of every month
at the Putt ing Pel ican
restaurant at the Beachview
Country Club. Any woman who
is employed either part- or full-
time is welcome. Reservations
must be made by Monday prior
to the Thursday meeting. Call
Judy Lofton 472-1302 for reser-
vations. Call Theresa Louwers
472-6553 for membership
information.

BINGO GAMES AT THE
S A N I B E L C O M M U N I T Y
ASSOCIATION

Games begin at 7:30 p.m.
every Tuesday. Public invited.

BRIDGE GAMES AT THE
S A N I B E L C O M M U N I T Y
ASSOCIATION

Duplicate Bridge • 7:30 p.m.
Monday (call 472-4823); 1:30
p.m. Thursday (call 472-0025). S2
per person.

Bridge For Fun • 1 p.m.
Wednesday (call 472-2360).
S1.50 per person.

CALUSA AQUATIC PROGRAM
472-9282

A non-profit organization
dedicated to increasing marine
awareness. Explore the marine
world of our barrier islands;
seine grass flats for fish, shrimp
and other invertebrates; wade in
a mangrove swamp; explore the
beaches and mudflats. Informa-
tion collected is forwarded to
the Florida Department of
Natural Resources.

For ages 12 to adult, Tuesday
and Thursday. Children's pro-
gram on Saturday. Family pro-
gram on Sunday afternoon. $25
per person. Transportation
provided.

CIVIL WAR REINACTMENT
SOCIETY
WIGHTMAN LANE, CAPTIVA
472-0482

Bi-monthly meetings. Call for
more information.

COCONUT CO-OP
The food-buying cooperative

meets at 7:30 p.m. on the fourth
Thursday of every month at the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation. New members are
welcome. For information call
Karen Halverson, 472-6503.

ISLAND FISHING CLUB
Meets at 6 p.m. on the first

Tuesday of every month at Gib's
restaurant on Periwinkle Way.

KIWANIS
Meets at 7:30 a.m. every

Wednesday at the Dunes.

LIONS
Meets at 6:30 p.m. on the first

and third Wednesday of every
month at the Sanibel Communi-
ty Association hall.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
LIONS CLUB AUXILIARY

Meets for dinner at 6:30 p.m.
on the third Wednesday of every
month at Sundial.

NEW BEGINNERS CLUB
An informal monthly gather-

ing for women who are new
residents of the Islands. Call
Peggy Jackson, 472-1694, for
meeting date, time and place.

ROTARY
Meets at 7:45 a.m. every Fri-

day at Sundial reso: t. All visiting
Rotarians, guests and in-
terested individuals are
welcome. Call 472-2880 for
information.

SANIBEL BACKGAMMON
CLUB
4720660

Meets at 6:30 p.m. on the se-
cond and fourth Monday of each
month at the Lighthouse Cafe.
$2 per person. New members
and visitors welcome. For infor-
mation call Bob Matthews,
4720660 or275-0606.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
AMERICAN LEGION

Meets on the second Tuesday
of each month at the legion hall
on Sanibel-Captiva Road. Call
472-9979.

SANIBELCAPTIVA
AMERICAN LEGION
AUXILIARY

Meet the first Tuesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
legion hall on Sanibel-Captiva
Road. For more information call
472-9979.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
ART LEAGUE

Outdoor workshops from 9
a.m. to noon followed by a sack
lunch and critique every Thurs-
day year 'round. Phone 472-4594
or 481-4789 for locations. Indoor
workshops held January,
February and March. Member-
ship open to all area artists.
Phone 472-2619 for information.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION

Meetings held at 6:30 p.m. on
the second Wednesday of every
month November through May
at the community association
hall on Periwinkle Way. Office
hours are from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Call
472-2155 or 472-1316.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA JAYCEES
472-3166 or 472-1366

Meets every Thursday, 6 p.m.
at the Coconut Grove. For infor-
mation call.

SANIBEL LEAGUE
OF WOMEN VOTERS

Meets at 9:30 a.m. on the third
Monday of every month at the
Sanibel library. Call Charlotte
Hamlet, 472-2927.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
POWER SQUADRON

G e n e r a l m e m b e r s h i p
meetings held on the second
Wednesday of every month at
the Sanibel Community
Association. Luncheon every
Wednesday at noon and ex-
ecutive meetings the first
Wednesday of every month at
the Coconut Grove restaurant.
For information call 472-1316.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
SHELL CLUB

Meets at 8 p.m. on the third
Monday of every month October
through May at the Sanibel
Community Association. Dues
are $6 lor individuals, $10 for
couples. Call Mil! Backus, assis-
tant membership chairman,
472-4709, or write Sanibel-
Captiva Shell Club, P.O. Box
355, Sanibel 33957.

•Courts
and
courses

GOLF

BEACHVIEW GOLF COURSE
PAR VIEW DRIVE
OFF MIDDLE GULF DRIVE
472-2626
SEMI-PRIVATE

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Reser-
vations required. Public
welcome. Green fees: $7.50 for
nine holes, $14 for 18. Electric
carts: $6 for nine holes, $12 for
18.

T H E DUNES COUNTRY
CLUB
949 SANDCASTLE ROAD
472-2535
SEMI-PRIVATE

Open daylight to dusk. Call
for starting time. Public
welcome. Green fees: $12 for
nine holes, $20 for 18. Electric
carts: S10 for nine holes, $16 for
18. Pull carts: S2 and S3. Club
rentals: $5 and S10.

TENNIS

T H E DUNES COUNTRY
CLUB
949 SANDCASTLE ROAD
472-3522
SEMI-PRIVATE

Full racquet facilities. Open
daylight to dusk, S10.50 per
hour per court. Call for court
time. Lessons available.

ISLAND TENNIS SERVICE
937 EAST GULF DRIVE
472-9191

Professional instruction at
your resort or private court.
Specializing in beginning
couples or individuals, juniors
and advanced players. Rac-
quets supplied. Video playback
optional.

SUNDIAL BEACH AND
TENNIS RESORT
1256 MIDDLE GULF DRIVE
472-4151

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
(laykold and har tru). Ball
machine.

SANIBEL ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
PUBLIC COURTS

Lighted evenings until 10
p.m. No reservations. No
charge.

RACQUETBALL

SIGNAL INN
OLDE MIDDLE GULF DRIVE
472-4690

Two air-conditioned inside
courts open by appointment.
Call for reservations.

Doctors
GENERAL PRACTICE

JEAN GENTRY, M.D., P.A.
2250 Periwinkle Way
472-4188

STEt-HAN HALABIS, M.D.
FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163

L
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Doctors
STANLEY WEGRYN, M.D. FACS
Wegryn Medical Center
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
Open 24 hours
472-4131

MEDICINE AND SURGERY

JOHN COLLUCCI, D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Road
472-5974

INTERNAL MEDICINE
AND CARDIOLOGY

STEPHEN MULLINS, M.D.
2440 Palm Ridge Road
472-1334

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

HARRY KAIR. DC PA
1650 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

OPTOMETRISTS

ROBERT LESAGE. O.D.
ROY THOMPSON, O.D.
1571 Periwinkle Way
472-4204

PHARMACIES

CORNER DRUGS
BAILEY'S SHOPPING CENTER
472-4149
Pharmacist on duty from 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday.

ECKERD DRUGS
2331 PALM RIDGE ROAD
472-1719
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sunday.

ISLAND APOTHECARY
APOTHECARY CENTER
2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD
472-1519
Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday.

DENTISTS

JAMES BELL, D.D.S
Sanibel Plaza
1630-G Periwinkle Way
472-6333
472-6500 lor emergencies

ROGER DUNPHY, D.D.S
WILLIAM SHORACK, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060

COUNSELING THERAPY

PEGGY JACKSON, L.C.S.W
472-1694

By appointment only even-
ings or weekends lor marital,
family and individual counsel
ing Child management training
by a state-licensed clinical
social worker.

MAGGIE MULLINS, M.A
1633-F Periwinkle Way
472-6180

Personal, couple and group
counseling by appointment.

SUSAN SCHANERMAN, M.Ed.
472-0480

Rebirthing, human potential-
metaphysical consultations.
Course in Miracles study group
meets at 7:30 p.m. Monday and
Wednesday.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
COUNSELING CENTER
Valerie Hutchins, director
472-9696

Stress, alcohol and drug
abuse, personal, family and
adolescent counseling. Open 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through
Friday; 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-
day. 24-hour answering service.

MASSAGE THERAPY

DIANA SILVERSTONE, L.M.T.
L I C E N S E D M A S S A G E
THERAPIST
472-5579
1619 Periwinkle Way
Unit 105-A

Downstairs in the Island
Tower. Therapeutic massage for
relaxation and rehabilitation,
relief of stress, headaches,
fatigue, poor circulation, back
pain, edema. By appointment
only.

THE NEUROMUSCULAR
CENTER
472-4299
Timbers Court, Rabbit Road

L i c e n s e d m a s s a g e
therapists . Deep tissue
massage, Shiatsu, Swedish and
sports massage, neuromuscular
therapy, polarity balance.

VETERINARIANS

DRS. PAUL AND PHYLIS
DOUGLASS, D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers
481-4746

Animals can be seen on
Sanibel beginning at 1 p.m.
every Tuesday and Thursday.
Arrangements should be made
by calling the above number.

•Dog laws
Sanibel law requires that

although your dog does not
have to be on a leash in public
he must be under your control at
all times. You are responsible
for the behavior of your pet.

The Chamber of Commerce
can tell you which accommoda-
tions accept families with pets

Remember: wherever you are
clean up after your pet. "Leave
nothing on the beach but foot
prints' applies to dogs, too

•Emergency

phone

numbers

L

•Gators

Police
Fire
Sheriff
Ambulance
Paramedics

472-3111
936-3600
332-3456
936-3600
936-3600

Island Apothecary • for 24-hour
emergency service 472-2768
CROW • emergency care for

wildlife 472-3644

Fishing
No permit is required for the

saltwater sport, but fishing in
freshwater ponds or on the
Sanibel River requires a Florida
fishing license.

Licenses are available at
Bailey's on Sanibel for $6.50 for
residents and $10.50 for non-
residents.

•Fitness
AMBIANCE SALON
975 RABBIT ROAD
TIMBERS COURT
472-5543

Intermedia te -advanced
aerobics • 7:30 and 10:30 a.m.,
Monday, Wednesday and Fri-
day; 6:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday.

Slow and easy aerobics - 8:45
and 9:30 a.m. Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday; 8:45 a.m. Tues-
day and Thursday.

THE FITNESS FORUM
2353 PERIWINKLE WAY
B E H I N D T H E B U R G E R
EMPORIUM
472-2628

Offering three levels of
aerobics classes, bodyshaping,
karate for kids and adults, and
self defense classes. Call for
days and times.

RHYTHMIC EXERCISES, INC.
MADGE AMOROSO,
INSTRUCTOR
S A N I B E L R E C R E A T I O N
COMPLEX

Moderate to advanced
aerobics • 8:45 a.m., 5:40 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday; 8:45
a.m. Friday.

Beginner to moderate
aerobics • 10 a.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday; 9:30
a.m. Saturday.

Aquacises for all ages • Noon
on Tuesday and Thursday.

For more class information
call the instructor, 472-4101.

S A N I B E L R E C R E A T I O N
COMPLEX
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
NEXT TO THE ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL
4720345

Weightlifting equipment
available for public use from 10
a.m. to noon Monday through
Friday; 6 to 8 p.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday; 1 to 5
p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

Swimming pool open for the
public from 10 a.m. to noon
Monday through Friday; 1 to 5
p.m. Monday through Sunday.

Feeding alligators anywhere
is not only ILLEGAL, it is ex-
tremely DANGEROUS. An
alligator that Is accustomed to
being fed will become a poten-
tially dangerous animal if left
unfed for a period of time.
Animals that are not artificially
fed are less likely to become
problems. A "tame" alligator
becomes bold - he loses his fear
of man.

An alligator has difficulty
distinguishing between a piece
of fish and the hand that holds
it.

Because of the gator popula-
tion here dogs should never be
allowed to run free on the
Islands. Fence your dog. walk
him on a leash or. if you must
free him for a walk, keep him
under voice control. NEVER tie
your dog in an unfenced
backyard -

For help with a nuisance
gator call the following
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of the
Southwest Florida Alligator
Association. They are licensed
to handle alligators: George
Campbell. 472-2825, Steve
Phillips. 472-2329. Mark Westall.
472-5T2S

Good
things

to know
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
ON THE SANIBEL SIDE
OF THE CAUSEWAY
472-1080, 472-3232

Open Monday through Satur-
day from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

DISASTER ALERT
Radio station WRCC 104-FM

broadcasts hurricane and other
emergency information that
might affect Sanibel or Captiva.
Cable TV Channel 11 broad-
casts the same disaster infor-
mation for the Islands.

FISH
FRIENDS IN SERVICE HERE
472-0404
24 HOURS A DAY

Neighborly help for Islanders
in need of transportation,
regular phone checks and
assorted non-emergency ser-
vices. No fee is ever charged.

PUBLIC RESTROOMS
'Causeway - Between the
drawbridge and Sanibel
"Chamber of Commerce - Just
off the Causeway on the Sanibel
side
•Gulfside City Park - Public
beach just off Casa Ybel Road
*Sanibel Fishing Pier - At the
eastern tip of the Island near the
Lighthouse
•Turner Beach • at Blind Pass
between Sanibel and Captiva

TAXES, TITLES AND TAGS
LEE COUNTY TAX COLLECTOR
FIRST INDEPENDENCE BANK
2245 PALM RIDGE ROAD
472-1314

Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m Friday.

Libraries
SANIBEL PUBLIC LIBRARY
PALM RIDGE ROAD AND
FLORENCE STREET
472-2483

Open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday; 7 to 9 p.m.
Wednesday; 10 a.m. to noon
Saturday.

CAPTIVA MEMORIAL LIBRARY
CHAPIN AND WILES
472-2133

Open 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Thursday and Friday; 9 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Wednesday; from 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Saturday.
Closed Sunday and Monday.

Marinas
and
charters

ISLAND CRUISES, INC.
CAPT. DUKE SELLS
CAPT. ROGER NODRUFF
472-5463 or 472-5462

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cabbage Key
for lunch; 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. sight-
seeing to North Captiva. Island
Queen II, Boca Grande for lunch

and shopping 10:30 a.m. to 5:15
p.m. Dinner cruises to Cabbage
Key aboard Catherine Theressa.

CAPT. ROGER NODRUFF
472-5463

36-foot sailboat by day or
half-day.

CAPT. BARTHOLOMEW
CAPTIVA
472-5277

Departing Timmy's Nook.
34-foot Down East cabin
cruiser. Shelling, sight-seeing,
fishing, luncheon and picnic
trips.

CAPT. TOM ADBALLA
472-2531

Charter sailing by the day,
half-day or sunset.

CAPT. TOM NICHOLS
466-8448

Charter sailing by the day,
half-day or sunset.

BOAT HOUSE
472-2531

Open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
seven days at the Sanibel
Marina. Power boats: 15 to 19
feet, 50 to 115 HP. USCG equip-
ped, convertible tops. Sailboats:
Sunfish, 17 to 22 ft. day sailers.
41-ft. charter sloop with captain.

BLIND PASS MARINA
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
472-1020

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven
days. Launching ramp. Bait,
tackle and gear. Tackle and
fishing skiff rentals.

CAPT. BOB SABATINO
472-1451

Fishing, shelling, sight-
seeing, luncheon trips to Safety
Harbor.

CAPT. COSTANZO
472-1206

Birding and sight-seeing
charters.

CAPT. DAVE CASE
472-2798

Independent charters.

JENSEN TWIN PALMS MARINA
CAPTIVA
472-5800

Open from 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
seven days. Bait, tackle and
gear. Light tackle for rent.
Dockage. Boat rentals. Sail
charters for two with Capt. Mike
MacMillan.

SANIBEL MARINA
NORTH YACHTSMAN DRIVE
472-2723

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Capts. Ted Cole
and Bill Gartrell for fishing,
shelling and sight-seeing
guides. Call for appointment.
Bait, tackle, gear. Light tackle
for rent. Launching ramp,
dockage.

For sail and power boat ren-
tals call 472-2531.

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
MARINA
CAPTIVA
472-5111

Open to the public from 8 a.m.
to 6 p.m. seven days. Harbor
master Don Starr, Capts. Doug
Fischer, Baughn Holloway,
Chick Kennedy, Herb Purdy and
Butch Cottrill for fishing, shell-
ing and sight-seeing guides.

Charter sailboat available
with Capt. Don Prohaska. Call
for appointment.

Boat rentals: Boston Whaler
power boats, sailboats and Off-
shore Sailing School.

CAPT. JIM BURNSED
472-4701
472-1021

Native Florida guide for shell-
ing, sightseeing, fishing.

TARPON BAY MARINA
AT THE NORTH END
OF TARPON BAY ROAD
472-3196

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Capts. Randy White
and Alex Payne for fishing shell-
ing and sight-seeing guides.
Marked canoe trail. Bait, tackle
and gear. Tackle for rent. 14- to
18-foot fishing skiffs for rent.

'TWEEN WATERS MARINA
CAPTIVA
472-5161

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Dock master Dale
Manor, Capts. Duke Sells, Mike
Fuery and Jerry Way for fishing,
shelling and sightseeing trips.
Bait, tackle and gear. Tackle for
rent. Boat rentals: 30-HP, elec-
tric start.

THE ISLAND BELLE
U S C G - i n s p e c t e d ,

42-passenger. Shelling or
fishing trips out of Tarpon Bay
Marina with Capt. Joe Stuber.

Call 472-3196 for information
and reservations.

Nature

guides
CAPT. RALPH BARTHOLOMEW
472-5277

Offering aquatic nature tours
through the waterways of
Sanibel, Captiva, Upper Captiva
and Cayo Costa with lunch at
Cabbage Key.

Participants can also go for
nature walks on barrier islands
and have the choice of either a
34-foot cruiser or a 24-foot open
f i s h e r m a n wi th a h igh
freeboard.

Call for reservations and
details.

GRIFFING BANCROFT
472-1447

Offering bird tours of the
Islands commencing at dawn.
Tours start at the Island Cinema
in Bailey's Shopping Center and
last approximately three hours.
$10 per person, with a minimum
of three people.

Call for more information,
reservations and exact times.

MARK "BIRD" WESTALL
472-5218

Offering a choice of canoe
trips on the Sanibel River,
through the wildlife refuge or to
Buck Key. Trips last approx-
imately two to three hours. $20
per person. Inquire about dis-
counts when calling for
reservations.

CHARLES LEBUFF
472-3177

Experience Sanibel on a
Saturday morning beach walk
that serves as an introduction to
the Island's remarkable diversi-
ty and beach environment.
Learn about our history, hur-
ricanes, beach ecology, sea
turtles, tides and the interesting
marine life on the beach.

Call anytime for information
and reservations. Proceeds fur-
ther loggerhead sea turtle con-
servation efforts on the Islands.

CAPT. DUKE SELLS
472-5462

Native area guide will pole or
motor your party through back
country. Offering outer-island
beach picnic trips, lunches at
Cabbage Key and shelling trips
on 24-foot skiff, 30-foot sport
fisherman or 50-foot party boat.

GEORGE WEYMOUTH
472-BIRD

Ornithological tours through
Sanibel's J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge. Also
offering Corkscrew Swamp trips
and Weymouth beach walks.
Make reservations at the
Wildlife Preserver Gallery in
T r e e t o p s C e n t r e , 1101
Periwinkle Way, or call the
above number.

•Post
offices

SANIBEL POST OFFICE
TURN RIGHT OFF PERIWINKLE
WAY
ON TARPON BAY ROAD
472-1655

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
mail is delivered on Saturday.

JERRY'S GROCERY STORE
JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER
PERIWINKLE WAY
472-9300

Postal counter open from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

CAPTIVA POST OFFICE
ON CAPTIVA ROAD NEAR THE
ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS
472-1674

Open 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
mail is delivered Saturday.

WESTERN UNION
BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
BAILEY'S SHOPPING CENTER

Open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Monday through Saturday,
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday.

•Rentals
AUTOMOBILES

AVIS RENT-A-CAR
3 STAR GROCERY
472-4040

At the intersection of Palm
Ridge Road and Tarpon Bay
Road. Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
seven days.

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR
ON SANIBEL IN GULFSIDE
PLAZA, 472-0088.
ON CAPTIVA AT SOUTH SEAS
PLANTATION, 472-9600.

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
seven days. Call to make
arrangements.

HERTZ RENT-A-CAR •
SANIBEL STANDARD STATION
1015 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-1468

Open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven
days a week.

BICYCLES-MOPEDS

BIKE BARN
PERIWINKLE WAY AND
MAIN STREET (opposite
the 7-11 Store)
NO PHONE

Bicycle rentals, sales and
service.

BIKE ROUTE
2330 PALM RIDGE ROAD
472-1955

Bicycle rentals, sales and
repairs. Open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Saturday. Clos-
ed Sunday.

ISLAND MOPED
1470 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-5248

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
seven days. Bicycle and moped
rental and repair.

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
CAPTIVA
472-5111

Bicycle rentals. Open 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. seven days.

FINNIMORE'S CYCLE SHOP
NEXT TO GIB'S RESTAURANT
1223 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-5577

New bicycle rentals. Free
delivery and pick-up. Open
seven days from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

BOOKS

ISLAND BOOK NOOK
2440 PALM RIDGE ROAD
472-6777

Best sellers in hard cover for
rent by the week.

HEALTH SUPPLIES

ISLAND APOTHECARY
APOTHECARY CENTER
2460 PALM RIDGE ROAD
OPPOSITE THE 3 STAR
GROCERY
472-1519

Wheelchairs, crutches, per-
sonal health care items.

VIDEO EQUIPMENT

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
B A I L E Y ' S S H O P P I N G
CENTER
PERIWINKLE WAY AND
TARPON BAY ROAD
472-1516

Video tapes and machines.

HARMON'S OF SANIBEL
359 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-6364

Video tapes and machines,
video cameras and photo
equipment available for daily
or weekly rental.

SANIBEL AUDIO VIDEO
SANIBEL SQUARE
472-4100

Rental of movie tapes, VCR
machines, movie cameras,
projectors, TV sets and radios

PIC-A-FLIC
1633-D PERIWINKLE WAY
ACROSS FROM HEART
OF THE ISLANDS
472-0077

Video tapes and machines
for rent. More than 1,000 titles.

BABY NEEDS

SANIBEL RENTAL SERVICE
J E R R Y ' S S H O P P I N G
CENTER
472-5777

Rollaways, cribs, strollers,
highchairs, car seats, beacn
items and more.

WINDSURFERS
WATER" SPORTS

SANIBEL HILTON INN
937 EAST GULF DRIVE
472-3181 t =nri

Windsurfers, Hobie cats and
phantoms. Hourly rental and
instruction.

SUNDIAL
1246 MIDDLE GULF
472-4151

Sailboats, catamarans, wind-
surfers, bicycles. Hourly and
half-day rentals.
WINDSURFING OF SANIBEL
PERIWINKLE WAY
472-0123 , , l e s

Windsurfing rentals, sales,
instruction and accessories.

Island guide
Service
stations

GULF SERVICE STATION
1215 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-1878

Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
weekends. Certified licensed
mechanics.

ISLAND EXXON
2345 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-2012

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven
days. 24-hour road service and
complete auto repair. AAA.

ISLAND GARAGE
1609 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-4318

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. 24-hour
wrecker service. American and
foreign car repair. AAA. NO
GAS.

SANIBEL STANDARD
1015 PERIWINKLE WAY
472-2125

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven
days. 24-hour road service and
complete auto repair. AAA.

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
CAPTIVA
472-5111, ext. 3384

At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation. Open from 8:30 a.m.
to 6 p.m. seven days. Closed for
lunch from noon to 12:30 p.m.

3 STAR GROCERY
TARPON BAY AND
PALM RIDGE ROADS
472-5400

Open from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m.
to 11 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.
Diesel, gas. MC, VISA, Shell
charge cards accepted.

KURT'S 76
2495 COCONUT DRIVE
B L I N D P A S S A R E A

Open 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Gas, diesel.
Cash only, please.

'Shelling
The city of Sanibel has a

resolution limiting the taking of
live shells to two per species
per day per person. In order to
preserve Sanibel's beautiful
shelling beaches most collec-
tors refuse to take any live
shells whatsoever.

Things

to do
and see

CROW
CARE AND REHABILITATION
OF WILDLIFE
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
472-3644

Open house for the public
from 1 to 3 p.m. on the last Sun-
day of every month through
winter season. Board meetings
are at 1:30 p.m. on the second
Tueday of every month.

J.N. "DING" DARLING
NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE
472-1100

The five-mile, self-guiding
Wildlife Drive, Bailey Tract walk-
ing trails and two canoe trails
are open daily from sunrise to
sunset. The Visitor Center off
Sanibel-Captiva Road is open as
stated on the sign at the en-
trance to the center. All
facilities are free of charge. For
naturalist program information
check at the Visitor Center or
call during normal business
hours.

ISLAND HISTORICAL MUSEUM
ADJACENT TO SANIBEL CITY
HALL
800 DUNLOP ROAD
472-4648

Open to the public free of
charge from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday and Saturday. Closed
on holidays.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA
C O N S E R V A T I O N
FOUNDATION
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD
472-2329

Dedicated to the preservation
of vegetation and wildlife on the
Islands. The foundation offers
many exhibits and nature tours.
Admission for non-members is
50 cents for children and S1 for
adults.

Open 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

SCCF's Native Plant Nursery
is a non-profit retail nursery that
grows and sells only native
species. The nursery is open to
the public from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday,
472-1932.

OF
LIGHTHOUSE
AT THE EASTERN TIP
SANIBEL

The historic Lighthouse is
close to the Sanibel fishing pier,
which offers excellent fishing, a
lovely beach and view of San
Carlos Bay.
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Shell show
9 a.m.-5 p.m., FMEH
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Lions craft fair
10 a.m.-4 p.m., SCA
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Free movie
"House Divided"
$:$0 p,m,i IC
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Tuesday at the Center
2 p.m., SCCF

Tuesday at the Center
2 p.m., SCCF

Tuesday at the Center
2 p.m., SCCF

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

Tuesday at the Center
2 p.m., SCCF

"Private Lives"
8 p.m, PP

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

14

21

28

4

11

w

Slide show
about trains
8 p.m., CML

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

15

22

29

5

12

•

T

Audubon program
8 p.m., SCA

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

"Private Lives"
H8jJ4n..,P.P

16

23

30

6

13

F
Shell show
9 a.m.-7 p.m., FMEH

Car caravan
1 p.m., DDR

Sanibel Style
fashion show
S p.m., SGA ~

"You Call THtS
Paradise?"
8 p.m., CCC

"You Call THIS
Paradise?"
8 p.m., CCC

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

"Private Lives
8pm PP

"Private Liveb
. 8 p m PP

17

24

31

7

14

s
Shell show
9 a.m.-7 p.m., FMEH

BIG Arts auction
7:30 p.m., Sundial

"You Call THIS
Paradise*"'
8 p.m., CCC

"You Call THIS
Paradise?"
8 p.m., CCC

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

February

Lions craft fail
10 a.m.-4 p.m., SCA

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

Volunteer workshop
9 a.m.-2 p.m., CROW

"Private Lives"
8 p.m. PP

"Private Lives"
8 p.m., PP

18

25

1

8

15

Abbreviations in the calendar are translated to the
following:
CCC • Captiva Community Center
CROW • Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife, Sambel-

Captiva Road
CML • Captiva Memorial Library

DDR - J.N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge
FMEH - Fort Myers Exhibition Hall
IC - Island Cinema
PP • Pirate Playhouse
SCA • Sanibel Community Association
SCCF • Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation
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NEW LISTINGS
CORNER LOT — This piling home
has three bedrooms, two baths, a
roomy kitchen and nice screened
porch. A great family home. Two car
garage. See this homey house and
let's both be happy — you buy, I sell
and the seller can build his new house.
Call Mary Lou Traucht, Realtor
Associate (days 472-3121, eves.
472-2880).

AN EXCLUSIVE Canal Front Com-
plex of only 12 residences, each has
its own dock with direct access to San
Carlos Bay. Each unit features three
bedrooms, three baths, loft family
room plus a large storage room and
covered parking. Amenities include
two tennis courts and large pool
Available at $235,000 unfurnished.
Call Mike Robideau, Realtor Associate
(days 472-3121 eves. 472-5102).

HOMESITE S
THE DUNES — Heavily wooded homesite with
Eastern exposure available on Sand Castle Road.
Priced at $51,000. Call Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate
(Days 472-3121, eves. 472-9337).

NEAR BEACH WATERFRONT HOMESITE
— Located in desirable East Rocks area of fine
homes. Best priced lot in area. $45,900. Call Dan
Cohn, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves.
472-9337).

HOMES CONDOS
IF NOT NOW, WHEN? Buy now while the price is right at this
quiet Bay Front complex. Offered now . . . two bedrooms, two
baths on the ground level near pool and tennis courts. Amenities
include a pier, two tennis courts, two swimming pools and shuffle-
board. Call today for an appointment. $151,500. Mary Lou Traucht,
Realtor Associate (days 472-31-21, eves. 472-2880).

STUNNING! TANTARA, one of Sanibel's newest and nicest
developments, sets a new standard in GOLF FRONT properties.
This three bedroom, two bath first floor, corner condominium
flaunts what we've learned about building luxury projects Enjoy
pool and private beach with only eight other units. Offered at
$380,000. Call Scott Naumann, Broker Salesman for more details
(Days 472-3121, eves. 472-6202.)

CANAL FRONT, DEEP WATER - Three bedrooms, two
baths with large screened-in pool Move into this immaculate
canal front home located in price area of Shell Harbor subdivi-
sion For your personal appointment, contact G.G. Robideau,
Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 472-5102)

ACREAGE AND PRIVACY IN CENTRAL SANIBEL
LOCATION — Approximately two and one-half acres of lush
vegetation surrounds this secluded home. Truly an environmen-
talist's dream home listed at just $152,500. Includes many ex-
tras For further information, please call Scott Naumann, Broker
Salesman (days 472-3121, eves. 472-6202)

CHARMING BEACH COTTAGE - in quiet neighborhood
moments from beautiful Gulf waters. Three bedrooms, two baths
ready for relaxed Island living. Asking $129,900. Call Rose Gibney,
Broker Salesman for an appointment. (Days 472-3121, eves
472-2631).

UNDER $ 1 5 0 , 0 0 0 ! Large two bedroom, two bath top floor
unit is now offered at SANDPEBBLE. Newly decorated and has
a Gulf view. Amenities include pool and tennis. One to see! Best
of all — the price — $148,900. Call G.G. Robideau, Realtor
Associate for appointment. (Days 472-3121, eves. 472-5102).

SANIBEL'S FINEST BEACH - is only steps away from this
lovely two bedroom condominium at BLIND PASS. Attractively
decorated on first floor, near pool and clubhouse. This one won't
last at only $130,000. Call Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate (days
472-3121, eves. 472-9337).

BY THE SEA — Enjoy the tranquility of one of the most
outstanding GGLFFRONT units on Sanibel, with 2000 square feet
of luxury condominium. The $85,000 in furnishings and appoint-
ments makes this an excellent value and incomparable place to
live. Priced at $435,000. Call Kyle Collins, Broker Salesman (days
472-3121, eves 466-1095).

Member of Sanibel-Captiva Computerized Listing Service

ONE YEAR
WARRANTY

associates, inc.
1149 Periwinkle Way / 2427 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 (813) 472-3121

Toll Free: In FL (800) 282-0360
Out of FL {800)237-6004

reatto]
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What's so deadly about killer' bees?
In Brazilian research laboratory

there is no problem or concern

related to this dreaded creature

By GEORGE CAMPBELL
Illustrated by ANN
WINTERBOTHAM

Recently we have seen knee-jerk
headlines like: "Destruction of wild
hives urged to wipe out threat of
African KILLER bees," which ap-
peared in the Fort Myers News-
Press; or "New York scientists hunt
deadly killer bees," which appeared
in the New York Times; or "Killer
bees already to east coast!" in the
Washington Post; All too soon Califor-
nia fights vicious bees to save
agricultural industry," New York
Times; and "Scientists hunt for killer
bees in California, Time magazine.

As everyone who has read the lurid
scare stories in such papers as you
find at supermarket checkout knows,
killer bees — African bees,- "death-on
wings" — have been around for some
years in the southern part of this
hemisphere. And lots of people have
profited, especially Hollywood with
some strange, hardly quality or fac-
tual but very successful, extravagant
cinematic efforts.

Therefore, it is rather a surprise to
find the New York Times, the
Washington Post, Time and the Wall
Street Journal coming out with
nonsensical commentary related to
African honey bees.

Obviously a lot of peole are making
a lot off "killer bees," and it seems to
me it is time to sort out questions
related to this psychological and en-
tomological phenomenon.

In 1980 we visited Dr. Estavan War-
wick Kerr at his biological station on
the outskirts of a small city, Riberao
Preto, in the State of Sao Paulo,
Brazil. We had corresponded with
Kerr on various occasions over the
preceding months because he had in-
teresting things to discuss with us
regarding Brazilian pepper.

When we undertook the only ever
United States expedition to Brazil to
study the Brazilian pepper, we sought
out Kerr, the well-known entomologist
and geneticist with botanical interest
who deals with, many aspects of plant
and insect genetics. It was in his
laboratory in the state of Sao Paulo
that the African honey bees were be-
ing studied after Kerr imported them
from their home continent.

The African honey bees are alleged
to have exceptionally nasty disposi-
tions, although each individual sting-
ing worker is no more venomous than
the common European honey bees we
have here in North America. Some
say the African killer goes out of its
way to attack viciously.

Homer Parks of Palo Central,
Calif., has been chosen to study the
African honey bee. He has known the

bee business since he was in
kindergarten and has spent his life
with bees. Parks was among those
selected to go to Venezuela to observe
the African killer honey bee.

He says man cannot work near the
African killers and adds that the
hateful nature of these bees makes
moving them, packing them or
specializing in raising queens
impossible.

"You couldn't have workers chang-
ing irrigation pipe in orchards, for in-
stance," he says. "They'll fly half a
mile to sting you. You can't hardly
get enough clothes on to keep them
from stinging you."

Other bee people in the United
States seem to be in a state of shock
over the recent advent, several years
early, of colonies in California. It was
known that the bees were slowly mov-
ing northward, but California
authorities were said to be surprized
by their early arrival.

Nearly everyone who comments on
this subject expresses fear and
believes that the United States faces a
major agricultural and husbandry
problem with the African killer bees.

But it is a little hard for
members of the Brazilian expedition
to understand and accept all this,
because when we visited Kerr's
laboratory African honey bees were
flying in and out of his unscreened
windows and were resting to take
water at an old horse trough in the
garden.

The pool was full of fresh water. I
sat on its edge and picked a number
of African honey bees between thumb
and finger and put them in my collec-
tion vials. I still have a number of
them preserved today. I found them
not to be dangerous at all and realized

Functional
males,
above left, are
called drones.
The smaller
worker is
shown above.
Below left is
the large queen,
who enables the
hive to be
populated by
thousands of
workers.

Worker honey, bees, thougrf~*TnetJtar and pollen, protecting the
female, do not reproduce. They colony, feeding the young and cool-
work most of the time, gathering ing or heating the hive.

that the whole concept of the "killer"
honey bee is false.

And 1 speak with good authority,
too, because it is from Kerr's
establishment that the original
African honey bees in the Americas
escaped. In 1957 one of his workers
accidentally released 26 queens when
he opened the door to a queen rearing
hive. The queens got out and bred
with African drones. The "big"
migration that has so shattered the
weaklings and tickled the imagina-
tions of the strong had begun.

As I sat in Kerr's laboratory discus-
sing these and other bees with him, I
came to the distinct conclusion that
the whole subject of Africanized killer
bees was at best untrue and at worse
a lot of baloney.

That the bees of this genetic strain
reached California this year —
several years early — is alleged to be
due to the fact that some oil field
equipment containing, by chance, bee
colonies was shipped from South
America by freighter to a place near
Bakersfield, Calif., where the bees
now are found. This is not the first
time. A shipment of cargo brought the
bees to Oswego, N.Y., and ever since
then Cornell University scientists
have been having a picnic trying to
track down Africanized bees in order
to kill off the hives. Also, a hive turn-
ed up in Cleveland, Ohio, after having
been transported up the St. Lawrence
Seaway on a freighter from South
America.

One perhaps valid concern in
regard to the importation of the
Africanized honey bee is the fact that
there are parasites that could enter
and disturb our own honey and

pollinating industry. One bee parasit e
is Varroa. But other than that or
similar parasite problems, I believe
the great hyperbolic bruhaha is a lot
of nonsense.

After the bees escaped from Kerry's
establishment in 1957, Time magazine
says, they killed hundreds of
thousands of animals and 150 people
during their long march northward.
They finally reached Honduras about
January or February 1985 and were
seen in El Salvador in June. They
were expected to reach the United
States about 1988 — but the oil field
equipment shipment from South
America to California stopped all that
speculation, and the managers of the
$2 billion California agricultural in-
dustry that depends on bees for
pollination fell apart and began to
swarm around Sacramento with their
concerns.

One such person is Robert Krauter,
who works with the Farm Bureau. He
feels the bees will interfere with the
pollination of some of the almost two
dozen fruit and nut crops and a dozen
and a half vegetable crops that de-
pend upon bee pollination in order to
produce the huge crops for which
California is so famous. What line of
reasoning he employs to conclude that
the African subspecies of the honey
bee would do a poor job of pollination
is hard to fathom.

In any case, the experts in Califor-
nia have been having a picnic chasing
down and destroying hives they think
contain the African bee.

It is a little hard for them to deter-
mine whether they are dealing with

Please see BEES, page 19B
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THE ROCKS
Quality constructed by one of

Sanibel's most well-known builders,
our new listing is found in a very

desirable residential subdivision. Lake
front and very near the Gulf, this

spacious home comes with upgraded
amenities such as ceramic tile,

enclosed lower level and paddle fans.
Complete with two bedrooms, two

baths, Great Room and more.
Available for only $165,000. Call Ted
Holland, Broker-Salesman, today

for details. 472-4121.

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
BEACH HOME #24

Beach homes provide maximum privacy and luxury. A
secluded cluster of Gulf front single family homes
surrounded by natural island vegetation, beautiful
landscaping and lots of tropical beach. Our special

listing features exquisite furnishings, slate entry, two
bedrooms, two baths, screened porch and more You'll

love the private pool, tennis court and excellent rentals
as well. Offered for $475,0000 furnished. Contact

Miller, Realtor-Associate, at 472-5154
for all details.

EXCLUSIVES • EXCLUSIVES

S A Romantic Revival
a n d a l S Recapturing

the Best of the Past
You'll love the nostalgic feeling of yesteryear
when you experience Sambel's newest design

for living on the Gulf of Mexico. Sandals
offers the privacy of single-family living

within the convenience of a minimal
maintenance town home vacation lifestyle.

In addition to special outdoor amenities
such as a free form swimming pool. Gazebo

and boarded walk to the beach. Sandals'
intenor floor plan features three bedrooms,

loft, three baths, cultured marble baths,
custom wood cabinetry, plus generous floor

covering and wall paper allowances. Gulf
view units start at S385.000.

Contact any of our four conveniently located
offices for details.

EXCLUSIVES • EXCLUSIVES

NEW LISTING
SANIBEL

Here's something to think about . . . A lovely, quality
built ground level home (no stairs to contend with) . . .

a super neighborhood — very quiet, well kept, and
within walking distance to the beach . . . three

bedrooms, lanai, utility room, two car garage . . .
available for under $145,000. This is a great

opportunity for single family living on Sanibel. Call
Dorothy Sprouse, Realtor-Associate, at 472-1511.

We'll be glad to give you the key.

HOME SITES
SOUTH SEAS
PLANTATION

Not just any "beach
homesite," this near Gulf lot
is in a very private area of a
world class resort. Enjoy all
the amenities of South Seas

Plantation such as restaurants,
golf, yacht harbor and more.

$130,000.

THE DUNES
Excellent building lot very

close to the clubhouse, pool,
golf course and tennis. The

most popular spot on Sanibel
and still a great value!

$49,900. One of the better
priced homesites.

GULF RIDGE EAST
A heavily vegetated homesite
in this prestigious community.

Close to the beach and
amenities, this is a perfect

chance to build your dream
home in a subdivision which
is second to none on Sanibel.

Call for details.

CHARMING
BAYFRONT CAPTIVA

As featured in HOUSE BEAUTIFUL
MAGAZINE, this gorgeous Victorian

style masterpiece has the kind of
gingerbread trim that makes the

whole world smile. A superb, high-
profile remodeling achievement that

will win your heart over in an
instant. Offered for $385,000 and

complete with three bedrooms, stone
fireplace, wood appointments, large
kitchen, separate studio, pool and

dock. Call Barbara Chapin, Broker-
Salesman, at 472-5154 for details.

CONDOMimJMS • CONDOMINIUMS • CONDOMINIUMS
ANOTHER GREAT BUY

An extremely affordable and handsomely maintained adult-oriented
community located on the desirous east end of Sanibel. Stroll to the
beach, lighthouse and fishing pier. Our Captain's Walk unit has two

bedrooms, one and a half baths and is absolutely one of the best buys
on the island. At $78,900 furnished, it's hard to beat. Terms are also
available so call today. Contact Art Corace, Broker-Salesman, for

complete details. 472-1511.
NEW LISTING

A BOATERS' HAVEN
Spectacular views of Pine Island Sound come with our lovely Captiva
Cove apartments. You're right where you wrant to be for immediate
access to the Gulf with on-site boat dockage for all you seafaring
captains. We've got the best priced unit available, like new, never
rented and featuring two bedrooms, den, two baths and beautiful

furnishings. Prices start at $239,000 furnished. Call oar Causeway
Of nee for all details. 472-4121.

Serving Southwest F

DAY DREAMING AGAIN?
Then just imagine San Carlos Bay every day from your veranda.

Lighthouse Point Condominium is an alluring waterfront complex with
exceptional views from your open decks with only steps to the beach
and fishing pier. Complete with a pool, tennis and clubhouse. Super,

super value on a spacious two bedroom (with den), two bath
apartment. Priced as low as $149,500 furnished! Call Marsha

Clifford, Broker Salesman at 472-1934 for details.
NEW LISTINGS

LOGGERHEAD CAY
We've cornered the "value market" at Loggerhead Cay by offering the
best pneed units available. These are lovely two bedroom apartments,
immaculately maintained and include lovely furnishings. Loggerhead

Cay is a fantastic Gulf front complex with great rental producing units,
perfect for seasonal vacationers. Amenities include heated pool, tennis,

clubhouse and more. The price is right . . . beginning as low as
$14^,o00. Call our Periwinkle Way office for details. 472-1511.

PKISCIIXA MURPHY REAITY, INC.
P.O. Box 57 Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

Since 1955
— i

Main Office-(813) 472-1511 • Causeway Office-(813) 472-4121 • Palm Ridge Office-(813) 472-1934 • Captiva Office-(813) 472-5154
REALTOR
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Three separate efforts prove
litter is an Island-wide problem

like shelling," laughed Randy
Doud about the exercise of stoop-
ing to collect litter.

California visitor Jack Hender-
son picked up trash up and down
Lindgren Boulevard nearly every
time he drove the busy stretch
during his recent two-week vaca-
tion here. Henderson eventually
filled one large bag with assorted
litter.

And Island resident Doloies
Harper spent a Sunday morning
collecting her haul from the Easr
Rocks subdivision, along West
Gulf Drive and along the Sanibel-
Captiva Road bike path. The bulk
of Harper's collection was made

By THE ISLANDER STAFF

Four more people contributed to
The Islander's anti-litter cam-
paign last week by bringing to our
office bags of trash they had col-
lected around the Island.

Randy and Sarah Doud brought
some of their good habits down
from Minnesota when they moved
here recently. One of those habits
was helping to eliminate litter.
Last week the couple picked up
three bags of bottles, cans,
styrofoam and other junk from the
bayfront at the end of Dixie Beach
Boulevard.

"We sort of figure it's kind of

Top right: Randy and
Sarah Doud worked the

bayfront end of Dixie
Beach Boulevard to collect

their contribution to the
anti-litter campaign. Photo

by Scott Martell.
Far right: California

visitor Jack Henderson
collected his trash along

Lindgren Boulevard. Photo
by David Dugatkin.

Right: Islander Dolores
Harper spent her Sunday
morning picking up trash

from the East Rocks, West
Gulf Drive and Sanibel-
Captiva Road. Photo by

Belinda York.

Halley's Comet is subject

of this week's SCCF

Tuesday at the Center program

This week's Tuesday at the Center program at the
Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foundation will be
presented by Edmund Kulakowski, retired Edison
Community College professor. He will discuss
Halley's Comet.

Accompanying Kulakowski will be a professional
photographer to answer questions about how to film
the comet.

The presentation will begin at 2 p.m. today, Jan. 14,
at the Conservation Foundation center off Sanibel-
Captiva Road. Admission is free for members, $1 for
others. Seating is limited so plan on arriving early to
get a good seat. For more information call the Conser-
vation Foundation, 472-2329.

Gary Mormino from the Florida Historical Society
will lead the Jan. 21 Tuesday at the Center program
titled "Florida History in the Latter Part of the 19th
Century."

Prospective CROW volunteers

will receive training

up of cigarette butts, cans and fast
food packages.

For their civic-minded efforts
the litter-pickers each received
the choice of an Islander t-shirt or
a subscription to the paper for
themselves or a friend.

We'll do the same for you if you
show up at our ofiice with a bag of
trash from the Island's beaches,
bike paths and roadsides. If you
make an appointment for Wednes-
day through Saturday, we'll in-
clude your picture in the paper
along with the story about your
contribution to the cause. Call
472-5185 for an appointment.

NATURE
NOTES

Retired New Jersey chemist

will present slide show

about 'Birds of the Sun'

"Birds of the Sun: Florida" is the title of this week's
slide program-lecture presented by the Sanibel-
Captiva Audubon Society at 8 p.m. this Thursday, Jan.
16, at the Sanibel Community Association.

Nature photographer Ray Davis, a retired chemist
whose home is in New Jersey, will present the pro-
gram. Davis was vice president of a water treatment
equipment manufacturing company until his retire-
ment two years ago. He has concentrated on nature
photography as a hobby since his retirement.

Davis' 45-minute program for the Audubon Society
will focus on the interesting birds of Southwest
Florida, from the timid burrowing owl to the majestic
bald eagle.

His use of a special macr^ long lens enables Davis'
photographs to detail many .matures of birds not nor-
mally observed.

Bird identification classes

begin this Friday

at community association
Bird identification classes sponsored by the Sanibel-

Captiva Audubon Society will begin with the beginners
class at 7:30 p.m. this Friday, Jan. 17, at the Sanibel
Community Association.

The beginners course of two classes plus a field trip
will cover all the facets of birding on the Islands.

The advanced classes will be held at 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day, Feb. 7, also at the community association. This
course consists of three classes plus a field trip. It will
cover all the birds seen on the Islands and will em-
phasize identification of the birds in their winter
plumage.

Instructors for both
sessions will be Jane
and Russ Francis. For
more information call
t h e i n s t r u c t o r s ,
472-0512, or Hugh Ir-
win, president of the
Audubon Society,
472-5679.

in February workshop

Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife will hold a
volunteer workshop from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, %/ • * * • • • * * L I • . < •
Feb. s, at the CROW facility at 3883 Sanibel Captiva Volunteer training session,comet watch, car caravan planned at refuge
Road.

The workshop will offer interested persons basic in-
formation on becoming a volunteer and descriptions of
the areas that are available in which volunteers are
needed.

The $5 registration fee includes lunch and must be in
the CROW office no later than Feb. 3. Participation is
limited to 25 persons, so you are urged to register
early.

For more information call the CROW office,
472-3644.

The staff at the J.N. "Ding" Darling National
Wildlife Refuge will conduct an orientation session for
all people interested in volunteering at the refuge in
any capacity at 10 a.m. this Wednesday, Jan. 15. The
session will be over by noon. Those interested in
volunteering should call Kristie Seaman at the refuge,
472-1100.

Also this Wednesday, Jan. 15, refuge volunteers and
their friends are invited to meet in the Visitor Center
parking lot at 5:30 p.m. for a training session followed
by a special Halley's Comet watch. Cloud date for the

comet watch is Jan. 22.
Beginning this week staffers will lead different tours

through refuge properties every Friday. This week's
tour will be a car caravan along the Wildlife Drive.
The tour will leave from the flag pole at the Visitor
Center at 1 p.m. this Friday, Jan. 17, and should last
I12 hours.
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Use safety plays to insure your contract
Weekly bridge scores

South dealer
Both sides vulnerable

NORTH
• Q102

WEST
• K843
VJ1098
08643
+ 7

Q
OAQ105
• J53

SOUTH
• AJ

EAST
• 9765
V632
097
• Q1086

0KJ2
• AK942

South
1 *
2 NT

West
Pass
Pass

North
10
6 NT

East
Pass
All Pass

By ALFRED SHEINWOLD

A safety play is an insurance policy.
You give up your chance to win an
overtrick (thus paying the premium of
the policy) to make sure of your
contract.

In this week's hand, South, with eight
obvious tricks outside of clubs, needs
four club tricks for his slam.

South would lead the ace and king of
clubs if he could be sure the five miss-
ing clubs are divided 3-2. This op-
timistic play produces an overtrick if
either opponent has Q-x — but it is fatal
if either opponent has started with
Q-10-x-x of clubs.

South should begin the clubs with the
ace and then lead a low club toward
dummy's J-x. This play gives up the

WEEKLY QUESTION

POINT
COUNT

chance for a 40-point overtrick, but it
guarantees a slam worth 1,440 points.

If West has started with Q-10-x-x of
clubs, he can take the queen, but
dummy's jack and South's king then
clear up the suit. If East has the club
length, he captures dummy's jack with
the queen, but declarer later gets to
dummy to lead the low club for a
finesse with the nine.

Youhold:4K8 4 3 v J l 0 9 8O8643 +
7. Dealer, at your left, bids one dia-
mond. Your partner doubles, and you
respond one heart. Partner now bids
one spade. Except for the opening bid
the opponents pass. What do you say?'

ANSWER
Bid two spades. Partner shows a

very good hand by doubling first and
then bidding his suit. With a mediocre
hand, he would simply bid one spade
over the opening bid of one diamond.
You can well afford to raise since you
have nearly maximum strength for a
hand that could not make a jump
response to the takeout double.

Opening lead --

the toy shop

Gift wrapping
& Shipping

We put smiles
on lots of faces...
in our wonderland of terrific
toys, cuddly creatures, colorful
kites, dolls, books & more

472-3545
T&hitian Garden Plaza

Island
Gifts

THE BEST LITTLE GIFT SHOP
ON SANIBEL

SHELLS - T-SHIRTS - GIFTS

1609 PERIWINKLE WAY
HOURS: 9-9 Mon.-Sat. PHONE
Sometimes on Sunday (813) 472-4318

Buftonwood
Bar-B-Q

SMOKED MULLET
(Time of the Year)
Try Them As A

Complete Dinner $ 6 9 5

Or As An
Appetizer $ 1 2 5

Eat-In or Take Out 472-1910
Open 7 Days 11 AM to 9 PM

Just Before Blind Pass — Sanibel

Three bridge games are played each week at the
Sanibel Community Association. Duplicate Bridge
meets Monday evening and Thursday afternoon.
Bridge for Fun meets Wednesday afternoon. Last
week's scores were as follows:

Duplicate Bridge
Monday, Jan. 6

Mitchell Movement
13 tables

North-South
1. Martha Kildow and Vinnie Back
2. Frieda and Jacob Goodman
3. Harriet and Don MacKinnon
East-West
1. Joy Pearse and Tap Osborne
2. Anne and Tracy Green
3. Willie Mae and Ralph Boles

Duplicate Bridge
Thursday, Jan.8

Mitchell Movement
11 tables

North-South
1. Hope Bassett and Norma Loos
2. Barbara Altis and Mary McHarg
3. Helen Quimby and Dorothy Startsman
East-West
1. Eleanor Calves and Bill Cirrito
2. Alaine and Herman Jass
3. Mary Jane Fisher and Lucy Sutherland

Bridge for Fun
Wednesday, Jan. 8

1. Adele Rico
2. Louise Winston
3. Ben Stacey

Director of the Monday evening sessions is Jean
Scott, 472-4823. Director of the Thursday afternoon
sessions is Sterling Bassett, 472-0025. Director of the
Wednesday afternoon sessions is Roger Dickinson,
472-2360.

Don't feed me.
It's the law.

L

The Flavor
of Florida,
New Orleans
Style.

Creators of the Original
Blackened Grouper
Thistle Lodge's menu features fresh
Florida tastes like shrimp, snapper
and crab, spiced with the distinctive
flavor of New Orleans. Entrees such
as Blackened Grouper, Blackened
Steak or Prime Rib and Creole
Jambalaya add the zest that makes

• Gulf-front dining
• Sunday Jazz Brunch 10 a.m. -

2 p.m.
• 2 for 1 Happy Hour from 5 to

7 p.m. with complimentary
hors d'oeuvres

• Live entertainment nightly
Thistle Lodge a totally unique din- F o r b m n c h ^ l u n c h o r d i n n e i . m a k e

ing experience. t h e ̂ ^ c h o i c e / T h i s t l e ^ j ^ a t

Thistle Lodge Restaurant and beautiful Casa Ybel Resort on
Lounge features: Sanibel Island.

Thistle Lodge
Restaurant and Lounge

at Casa Ybel Resort
2255 W. Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island

472-9200

Lunchtime...
. . . is good eating

time at the Coconut
Grove Restaurant
Served fresh daily —

from$2.95- 11AM-4:3OPM

Seafood Dinners
from $4.50

Omelets* Hot & Cold
Sandwiches • Specials
• Homemade Island
Desserts • & More

Seafood & Mainland Dinners

Friday and
Saturday Night

GREEK BUFFET
Featuring authentic

Greek Belly Dancers.
2 shows nightly.

Sanfbel's Renowned Pizza With The "Crusty Curl"

ISLAND IPI1ZZA

NEW LOCATION!
_̂ L_ (formerly the Oyster Shell Plaza)

4 - 7 2 * 1 S 8 1 Periwinkle Way
^ - • f%' J - t - H ^ - l - between Island Garage

and The Quarter Deck Restaurant

For those who know the difference

472-2555
Fresh-Baked Croissants
Croissant Sandwiches

Giant Cookies, Key Lime Pie
and much, much more!

Featuring:

NEW CHOCOLATE PEANUT BUTTER PIE

BAGEIDOGS
8 A.M. - 5 P.M., Mon. - Fri.; 9 A.M. - 5 P.M., Sat.; 9 A.M. - 1 P.M., Sun.

May Order 24 Hours in Advance
PALM RIDGE RD. ACROSS FROM ECKERD DRUGS

CARRY OUT ONLY

Fitness Forum

All Day Happy Hour
Everyday in Our Lounge

11 A.M.-10 P.M.

ALL YOU
CAN EAT

BUFFET NIGHTLY

C \

coconut An Island Tradition
Since 1957

RESTAURANTS LOUNGE
In Bailey's Center

472-1366

You Could Have Been
Staying With Us!
And loving every minute. Sanibel Accommodations
offers you more luxury rentals than any other
vacation property management team in the area!

Let us help you choose your next Island vacation

home.

Most of our resort condominiums are
located directly on the Gulf.

Our luxury accommodations feature:
tennis courts, heated swimming pools,
living room, dining room, fully
equipped kitchens, color televisions and
much more.

24 hour check-in services.

Visit or phone our rental office and let Sanibel
Accommodations show you why we are Sanibel
Island's Vacation rental headquarters.

SANIBEL

114& Periwinkle Way, Suite D, Sanibel Island, FL 33957
A division of John Naumann & Associates. Inc.. Realtors. - •

Local1813/472-3191. Toll Free (in FL)'. 1-800-282-0360. Toll Free (out of FL): 1-800-2376004

Fitness
Forum features:

^Sanibel's only total fitness studio is here! Now complete body
toning and development can be achieved in spacious, modern
facilities, without leaving the Islands.
• Nautilus • Private tanning salon
• York Free Weights • Aerobics
• Selectorized Equipment • Self Defense and Karate
• Juice Bar • Fundance
• Showers • Drama Classes

We offer 4 Membership plans.
Fitness Forum Gift Certificates are Available.

FITN€SS
FORUM

2353 Periwinkle Way Behind Burger Emporium

472-2628
Sanibel Island
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Manatee versus man
Researcher believes we are on a collision course
with the gentle sea cows that lumber in our waters

By SCOTT MARTELL

The Cessna 172 banked hard to the right. The
Florida Power and Light plant, which sits between
the Caloosahatchee and Orange rivers in east Fort
Myers, flashed about 500 feet below our wings.

"Look at that!" Kipp Frohlich yelled into the
wind. Below us, a line of manatees patiently waited
their turn to "shoot the tube." They had entered the
FPL's warm water discharge canal from the Orange
River. And now some were swimming under
Highway 80 through a culvert so they could advance
even closer to the power plant.

Late December had brought chilly weather, and
the lumbering sea cows were searching for warm
water

"They are concentrating back in this area now,"
Frohlich said. Frohlich is a biologist with Florida's
Department of Natural Resources. He has been stu-
dying Southwest Florida manatees for more than
two years. His data-gathering process has included
everything from putting radio tags on 16 manatees
to performing necropsies on dead sea cows and fly-
ing aerial surveys

The late December aerial survey with pilot Kent
Meyer of Air Trek marked the end of a two-year pro-
ject that included twice-monthly flights covering the
area from Charlotte Harbor to Estero Bay and from
Alva to the coastal barrier islands In all, Frohlich
spent 144 hours in the air covering 12,000 miles in an
attempt to collect data about manatees

On his numerous aerial surveys he spotted as few
as 15 manatees and as many as 340. On this last
aerial survey in December he spotted 96 despite the
poor visibility caused by wind ruffling the area's .
waters

Approximately 1,200 manatees now survive in
Florida waters So despite the poor visibility on the
day we were out, we spotted 8 percent of Florida's
manatees. And on Frohlich's highest count he saw 28
percent of the entire population. These figures em-
phasize the importance of this area for the manatee
and also the importance of research data to help
plan protection for this endangered mammal.

From the air, manatees look like small grey sub-
marines. Ironically, the very first manatee we saw
in our aerial survey was feeding near the manatee
sanctuary sign on the Caloosahatchee River. The
sanctuary is a slow speed zone for boats that extends
up the Caloosahatchee and Orange rivers where
manatees are known to gather in the winter months.
"Slow speed" means no wake.

Over the Orange River, we followed a big female
manatee as she glided down river with two small
calves following in a perfect "V" formation.

"Most of the manatees appear to be heading away

An overview of the Florida Power and Light Plant. Photo by David Meardon.

from the power plant — they must have shut off the
plant for awhile," Frohlich said. The manatees have
adjusted their migratory patterns over the years in
order to come to the artifically warm waters near
the power plant. In other parts of the state manatees
seek out warm water springs in the winter.

This pattern caused a problem in early 1985, when
FPL shut down both of its power producing units.
This eliminated the source of warm water the
manatees had come to expect in the area. Many con-
cerned residents feared a cold snap would wreak
havoc among the already dwindling manatee
population.

But FPL came to the rescue when the threat was
pointed out. Officials arranged to turn on one power

Left: Two manatees
are barely visible in the
water near a set of
locks on the
Caloosahatchee River.
Above: This manatee
sculpture juts out of the
Caloosahatchee River
to remind boaters that
they share the water
with the slow-moving
mammals. Photos by
David Meardon.

unit, even though they said it wasn't the most
economic thing to do. And they agreed to include the
manatee in their planning to ensure the warm water
discharge would never be entirely eliminated during
the cold winter months.

Frohlich counted 64 out of the total of 96 manatees
in the late December survey in the FPL plant area.

"You can't be precise in these counts, but if you
are always doing the count exactly the same, you
can find some trends," he said. He only counted a
manatee if it was a confirmed sighting. He then
marked the sighting on a series of area maps.

As we flew up the Caloosahatchee to Alva, then
back down to probe the hundreds of creeks and
canals that shoot off into North Fort Myers and Cape
Coral, Frohlich marked down most of the manatees
he saw.

In the river and bays we also passed over huge
sandbars spreading around small islands like
aprons. In a sense the islands resembled icebergs
with just a tip of land showing, but with much more
area where boats could go aground.

We also passed over numerous flocks of birds, in-
cluding ducks and pelicans. A hawk soared behind
us for awhile, and Frohlich spotted a bald eagle.

"There's another manatee right by that creek," he
pointed out. The manatee was feeding on terrestrial
vegetation right on the edge of the water.

"Sometimes they bring their faces or even a third
of their bodies out of the water in order to graze on
land," Frohlich said. The manatees eat aquatic
vegetation, too.

The water around Matlacha Pass is an incredible
collage of colors, with shallow water covered with
turtle grass, sandy depressions and deeper channels
We were flying so low we could see tall blue herons
standing in the shallow water gazing at us.

Frohlich has discovered that Matlacha Pass is an
important area for the endangered manatee.

"It's one of their main routes — it's like the first
right turn when coming down the river," he said. "It
sees a peak of use right before and right after the
winter season. And it is an important feeding area
The manatees can come from the Orange River area

Please see MANATEE, next page

Manatees Continued

in fie winter, feed during the day and then head
back to the warmer water."

Frohlich's aerial surveys have also added up data
that show manatees use the Caloosahatchee River
all year, not just in the cold winter months. Many
manatees, however, do travel far afield in the
warmer summer months.

The aerial surveys, plus a radio tagging project
last winter, have shown just how far the manatees
will go in a single season. Frohlich and a group of
helpers tagged 16 manatees at the power plant canal
last year. Tracking down these signals by both boat
and plane, Frohlich discovered the manatees from
the FPL plant journeyed as far north as St.
Petersburg and as far south as Everglades National
Park.

After flying north to Charlotte Harbor, we stopped
for a moment at an airstrip near Punta Gorda
before continuing our survey down Pine Island
Sound. We passed over Useppa Island, and
remembered that ancient skeletons of Calusa In-
dians who lived about 5,000 years ago were found on
this island recently. And we wondered if the area's
waters were then full of manatees and if the Calusa
hunted them.

Over Tarpon Bay on the north side of Sanibel
Island, pilot Meyer made a sharp turn.

"There's something moving down there," he said.

The movement turned out to he two leaping
dolphins But manatees do use Tarpon Bay In lact,
one of the manatees tagged last winter spent much
time in Tarpon Bay over the spring and summer

On another journey one evening last spring, we
motorboated out in Tarpon IJav searching for
•'number 18." With the radio signal beeping clearly,
we were able to easily lind the manatee When he
came to the top of the water his luminous tag showed
in the moonlight. Frohiich also sent down a
"hydrophone," and we listened to the manatee
squealing — almost like the "talking" of a dolphin
There might have been another manatee in the bay,
but it was not tagged with radio monitoring gear

"He would spend up to a week at a time in Tarpon
Bay; then go up the Caloosahatchee River to the
Edison Bridge and spend a day or two there,"
Frohlich said "He might have gone there seeking
fresh water They do require some fresh water to
drink "

As we flew farther south to Estero Bay and then
back up the Caloosahatchee River, no more
manatees were sighted in the late December aerial
survey. With the data collected over two full years of
study, Frohlich will now create a map showing ex-
actly where the manatees were at specific times of
the year. The map and the collected data will be in
demand by county, state and federal planning agen-

cies who are involved in permiUuu everything Irom
docks to new developments

"People will have a hard tune deputing our
numbers - though the> might not agree with our
conclusions or our philosophy," Frohlich said.

One conclusion apparent irom the data, Frohlich
said, is that marinas should be sited closer to the
coast and not upnver, where the manatees are often
more concentrated in tighter waters

Yet while some things might be done to help the
manatee, Frohlich sees the threat to the endangered
mammal as. continuing He believes that manatees
and humans are on a collision course in Southwest
Florida

"In flying over this area, I see all these huge
developments going up, and then I see all the
buildable lots still vacant," Frohlich said "The
buildout potential here is staggering.

"We can create speed zones and make sure
mannas only go in appropriate areas, but our
waters are going to become even more heavily used
We've got the highest growth rate in the nation and
also the highest concentration of manatees In other
more heavily developed parts of the state, 25 percent
of the manatee mortality comes from boats. Soon,
we will have the vast population found in other parts
of the state. And boat kills here will increase. We're
on a collision course."

FOR RENT

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
MARINA VILLA

Two bedroom, two bath. Superb water location.

3/22/86 - 4/6/86 5/1/86 - 12/1/86
$1200 per week $750 per week

One week minimum. All Resort Facilities.
CALL 914/737-6121

Some f/ktOS
You'll Know!

SAFETY HARBOR CORP.
Quality Custom Homes
by Experienced, Full-Service

Island Builders
8250 College Parkway. Suite 201

Fort Myers. Honda 33907

(813) 489-3131

, inc., realtor

Listing
Associate

Award

Mike Robideau has been a Sanibel Island
resident for the past five years His 22
years of sales experience has been with
Burlington Industries as vice president,
owning a floor covering store and most
recently, real estate with John Naumann
& Associates, Inc. Mike is married with
four children and one grandchild He en-
joys boating as a means of relaxation.

Work with ci professional...
call

MIKE ROBIDEAU

at 472-3121.

John Naumann & Associates, Inc. Realtors with offices at:
1149 Periwinkle Way / 2427 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 (813) 472-3121

Toll Free: In FL (800) 282-0360 Out of FL (800) 237-6004

KIM HALL, INC.

I

HAIR DESIGN By Valentino & Staff

FACIALS By Kim Hall

NAILS By Olfeha Valente

MASSAGE THERAPY By Jan Marie

AEROBICS By Jayma Gillespie
& Kim Hall

DANCE By Dance LaOoix1

Academy of Ballet 8c Jazz

WAXING • MAKE UP • PEDUCURES

— We're Not Just Another Salon —
Because You're Not Just

— Another Face In a Crowd —

472-5543 975 Rabbit Rd.
(next to Timbers Restaurant)

L
I
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Leon Katz respects the playwrights form

'Private Lives' director hopes to bring Noel Coward's
subtlety and wit to life on Sanibel stage

By JULIE NIEDENFUER

Leon Katz pulls out a chair and bends his tall
frame to sit down. He's centerstage on the set of
"Private Lives," the comedy opening next week at
the Pirate Playhouse.

Something about Katz makes him seem right at
home on the set.

His brows are thick and black and jut above large,
expressive eyes. He sports a closely-cropped
mustache and beard, and hair the color of the smoke

Leon Katz

ARTS
CALENDAR

Sidewalk show wHI draw more than

350 artists to downtown Fort Myers

The 13th Annual Lee Sidewalk Arts and Crafts Show
will be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. this Saturday, Jan.
18, at the downtown Fort Myers office of First Florida
Bank. More than 350 artists from the United States
and Canada will display their works in the bank's
parking plazas at the corner of First and Monroe
streets. The show is free and open to the public.

Craft guild show takes place

Saturday at Royal Palm Square

• The Southwest Florida Craft Guild is holding its first
outdoor show of 1986 from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. this
Saturday, Jan. 18, at Royal Palm Square in Fort
Myers. Handmade arts and crafts including clay,
fiber, glass, metal and wood pieces will be on display.

that rises from the cigarette that's perpetually
wedged between his fingers.

Katz has left winter behind in New Haven, Conn.,
to spend the next several weeks directing the second
production of the 1985-86 season at the Pirate
Playhouse. He puffs thoughtfully when asked what
brought him to Sanibel to direct this play.

"I'm devoted to Carrie and Bob," he says, referr-
ing to Carrie Lund and Robert Toperzer, the
playhouse producers. He explains that he worked
with the talented pair for the past three years at the
American Ibsen Theater in Pittsburgh.

"It was an extremely happy experience for all of
us, and the play went over very well," he says.
Besides, he adds, "I have seven weeks between
classes at Yale. It worked out perfectly."

A professor and chairman of the dramatic
criticism and dramaturgy department at the Yale
University School of Drama, Katz has directed and
acted in professional and academic theater since
1950. (Actually, he wrote and directed his first play
— for puppets — when he was 11. That and countless
other subsequent plays do not appear on his bio.)

He has written 15 dramatic adaptations, nine
television scripts and 11 original plays which have
been performed throughout the United States and
around the world. He has been awarded the Ford
Foundation Fellowship, the NET Award for creative
excellence and the National Endowment for the
Humanities Research Fellowship.

Katz began his academic career in 1946 teaching
at Cornell University. Since then he has taught
drama, playwrighting and English at Vassar Col-
lege, Columbia University, Stanford University and
San Francisco State University.

A professor of drama at Carnegie-Mellon Universi-
ty for 10 years and the University of Pittsburgh for
five years, Katz's latest project was directing an s
Ibsen theater production of "The Philanderers."

What also does not appear among Katz's creden-
tials is his extensive experience with theaters like
Sanibel's tiny playhouse.

"I love little theater. I enjoy working with it enor-
mously. Most important, I love working with friends.
It's altogether different working in commercial
theater or even academic theater for that matter,"
he says.

BIG Arts needs objets dart

for annual fund raising auction

Barrier Island Group for the Arts will hold its an-
nual fund-raising auction at 7:30 p.m. this Saturday,
Jan. 18, in the Sundial Room at Sundial Resort and
Tennis Club.

Organizer Donna Kreager says BIG Arts hopes for
support from the private sector in the form of con-
tributions of art objects for the auction. Last year such
things as Rauschenberg prints and terra cotta pieces
were auctioned off during the event that raised more
than $1,000 for the Islands' largest cultural
organization.

Refreshments will be served and a cash bar will be
available. Admission is $3 and an objet d'art. For
more information call Kreager, 472-5519, or Harriet
Ringel, 472-0905.

In his gentle way Katz is magnetic. He is ar-
ticulate and courteous and even humble — not exact-
ly what one expects from a man in a business
burgeoning with oversized egos.

Explaining why he thinks theater is good for a
community, Katz says, "There are things that hap-
pen in a theater that expand the horizons of the
culture.

"The writers in theater and the artists in theater
tend not to think along cliche tracks — even when
they're dealing with conventional themes and con-
ventional stories.

"TV confirms what everybody already knows.
Even a play doesn't earn its reason for being unless
it takes on an original posture."

Katz himself is noted for his unusual adaptations
of classic themes. In the late 1960s, for instance, he
produced "Dracula" as a black mass that actually
took place inside a church. He reversed the roles of
the characters, making Dracula the martyr figure
and the Victorians the villians.

"That's an extreme example," he says about his
translation of the Bram Stoker classic. Nevertheless,
it enjoyed a large cult following.

If his production is an adaptation of a novel, Katz
gladly takes liberties. In one instance he did a "sur-
realistic comedy" version of Franz Kafka's
"Amerika", which he says was a combination of
"David Copperfield" and "Alice in Wonderland."

But when it comes to the work of certain
playwrights, Katz says he is not one to tamper with
perfection. Among his favorites are Ibsen, George
Bernard Shaw and Anton Chekhov. He also lists,
among others, the Greek dramatist Euripides.

"To respect his form is the best thing you can do,"
he says, referring in this instance to Noel Coward,
author of "Private Lives."

"He has such subtlety and wit. Why spoil it? why
do anything to it? Just make it come alive" And
that's exactly what he plans to do with the upcoming
production on Sanibel.

"I think Noel Coward should make the impact," he
says.

At the end of the play's run, Katz will return to
Yale for his next theatrical venture, a staging of the
classic, "The Odyssey."

Harriet Ringel, left, and Donna Kreager, chairman of
the BIG Arts fund-raising auction, display several of the
"objets d'art" that will be sold at the annual event at
7:30 p.m. this Saturday, Jan. 18.

Tickets still on sale for Fuery's latest production

Tickets are still available for the six one-act com- Saturdav Jan Tom-

Performances will be given at 8 p.m. Friday and '

Arts • Leisure
Semi-precious stones will be on sale at Lions crafts fair

The third annual Arts and Crafts Fair sponsored by
the Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club will be open from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 1 and 2, at
the Sanibel Community Association on Periwinkle
Way.

Artisans and craftsmen from Sanibel and from the
mainland will display their paintings, needlepoint,
stained glass, shell jewelry, precious metal jewelry,
sculptured birds, shell flowers, weavings, mobiles,
hand-painted clothing, basketry, pottery, decoupage,
dolls and more.

A special feature of the fair will be a selection of
semi-precious Australian stones that were brought to
the United States by Harriet Sagers. She and her hus-

band, Robert, purchased the stones when they lived in
Australia from 1973-79. The stones, which include
opals, will be sold already set in jewelry or individual-
ly in rough and polished form.

Harriet Sagers will also have her own framed and
unframed watercolors for sale at the fair.

An enormous collection of used books from the
Sanibel Public Library will be sold to benefit the
library.

Food and beverages will be available Craft
demonstrations and a plant sale will also be held.

Admission will be $1 for adults, free for children
under 18. All proceeds benefit the many charities sup-
ported by the Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club.

Correction:
In last week's article about this month's art show at

the Sanibel Public Library, it was incorrectly stated
that members of other art leagues as well as members
of the Sanibel-Captiva Art League take turns ex-
hibiting at the library on a monthly basis. Only
members of the Sanibel-Captiva Art League exhibit at
the Sanibel Public Library The Islander regrets the
error

DANCE U CROIX!
Au\duin ol B.ilk'l iiiid r

()7,') Hnl)l)il Road
Aiies 3 thru Aduli

472-2554 472-5543

Resident Dance School tor
KIM HALL/AMB1ANCL S'lUDUXS

Some f A C f §
You'll Know

Soon!

6RRRIER ISLflND GROUP FOR THE flRTS
presents

Selected Works of Art:
Paintings,

Numbered Signed Prints,
Fine Crafts,

created by
local and nationally
recognized artists.

CUSTOM FRAMING

VISIT US AND BROWSE.

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
1628 Periwinkle Way

(across from Bank of the Islands)

AUCTION
FOR ART

Saturday, January 18, 1986

7:30 Rm.
at Sundial Beach and Tennis Resort

1246 middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel

k

472-3307

Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5 Sun. 11-6

flDITllSSION:
#3 plus an objet d'flrt
for auctioning or an
additional donation

REFRESHfTIENTS flVflJLflBLE

Jazz Pianist
flRIE STERIOPOLIS
will entertain.

Find a Sanibel souvenier...
Do your Christmas shopping early....
Enjoy an evening of fun and
excitement bidding for the
best of Sanibels objet d'flrt!

fill donations are Tax Deductible.

I
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AAIM REALTY GROUP, INC.
1648 Periwinkle Way

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sanibel, Florida 33957

472-1546

CONDOMINIUMS

THE ATRIUM - Where only 24 spacious units share
4.8 acres. 350' Gulf frontage, a large sunny pool,
and tennis court.

GULF FRONT UNIT - Second floor, decorator-
furnished, two bedrooms, two baths and den.
Just reduced $340,000.
GULF VIEW UNIT - First floor, furnished, two
bedrooms, two baths and den $285,000. Call
George Kraeger, Realtor Associate, 472-4229.

OCEAN'S REACH - 1 bedroom, 1 bath. Direct Gulf
Front. Walk out your door and be on the beach.
$129,900.
2 bedroom, 1 bath, $175,000.
POINTE SANTO - Super view of Gulf, pool and
lagoon, two bedroom, two bath, nicely furnished.
Great rental history. Great buy at $240,000.
SANIBEL ARMS WEST - Two bedroom, two bath, ex-
cellent rental history. $149,500.
SUNDIAL - One Bedroom. 1 bath in "D" Building. In
excellent condition $137,000.
KINGS CROWN - 2 bedroom, 2 bath with excellent
view of Gulf. Fully Furnished. $225,000. Great Buy.
SANDDOLLAR -2 bedroom, 2 bath plus den. Top
floor, great view, direct Gulf front. $295,000.

HOMES

GULF RIDGE. Where owners enjoy security and their
deeded interest in the heated pool, cabana, tennis
courts and two "easy walk" beach accesses to the
most beautiful beach on Sanibel.

NEW LISTING - Custom built 3 BR, 2 baths, with
many added features — Jacuzzi, dumb waiter,
etc. $345,000 furnished.
GULF FRONT HOME - Custom built on 2+
wooded acres. Three bedrooms, two baths,
featuring direct gulf views from living room,
dining room, kitchen, master bedroom, second
bedroom, and the 300 sq. ft. screened porch.
Included in sales price — and only steps away
— is your deeded interest in a tennis court and
heated swimming pool shared with only 11
other lot owners. Offered at $595,000. Call
George Kraeger - Realtor Associate 472-4229.

TROPICAL SETTING - Two bedroom, two bath, pool
home, with beach access. Was a duplex - can be con-
verted back into duplex. $185,000.
DEL SEGA - Three bedroom, two bath, CBS home
with pool, on canal leading to the Gulf. S172.500.
GUMBO LIMBO - Three bedroom, two bath piling
home located on lake, with screened pool. Excellent
condition. Many, many extras. $169,000.
DEL SEGA - The I 9 ( ¥ * \ | n r ^ i hotT>e in Del Sega.
Two bedrooms, twoMhJffeUecently redecorated.
Only S110.000.
TRADEWINDS - Jamaica Drive. On a Lagoon. A
beautiful home with income apartment. Custom
built: 2 bedrm. 2 bath: huge music room could be
3rd bedrm.: Formal dining rm. Carport: storage area:
patio; 1697 Sq. Ft. living area. 3 rm. apt. has 820 Sq.
Ft. Walk to deeded beech access on the gulf. Only
asking S229.900!!!!!
TRADEWINDS - Jamaica Drive: Only a few hundred
feet to the deeded beech access on the guff. A neat
and cozy 2 bdrm. l ' i both home with den (or 3rd
bdrm.) Central air and heat; washer & dryer ind. This
home needs a family now and its price is only
$139,900.

LOTS

GULF RIDGE - Large lot on the Bayou with deeded
beach access only s t e ^ away. Ready for building.
S175.000.
GUMBO LIMBO - Large lot. ready to build. Heavily
wooded. $38,000.
SEA OATS - Large lot located on lake. Native vegeta-
tion. $49,900.
ROCKS - Excellent view on waterway, no foliage pro-
blems. Short walk to beach easement. Ready to build.
$55,000.
SANIBEL ESTATES - Large corner lot with deeded ac-
cess, inlcudes survey and perc test. $45,000. Owner
wil l carry financing. $10,000 down, balance 15 years
at 9%.
DEL SEGA • Large lot located on canal with dock and
a water meter installed. $85,000.

i
l i
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WANTED!
PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Over 10,000 parties rent with ESI each year.
Over 65% are repeat customers.

CAN YOU THINK OF A BETTER,
LARGER, MORE INTERESTED

group of potential real estate buyers?
NEITHER CAN WE!

Let an ESI professional show you in greater
detail why it is in your best interest to list your
property for sale with us.

Gulf beach privacy the way it used to be
on Sanibel. When you share this frontage with
only thirteen other owners, you're likely to be
the only one on the beach most days of the
year. WHITE SANDS #25, on the third floor
above the gound, has beautiful view across the
native Seagrape to rolling Gulf surf. Seldom
available to the market, this end unit has two
bedrooms, two baths, and a den in over 1,400
square feet of living area. A first floor cabana
with half bath and wet bar overlooks the pool.
A spacious garage with electronic door opener
is also included. An excellent Island value at
$274,900.

Only 14 fortunate families share the pool and
tennis court in exclusive seclusion at WHITE
SANDS. Unit #23, on the third floor above
ground level, provides a magnificent view of the
Gulf surf and beach from both living room and
master suite. Elegantly furnished in earth tones
and with all top-of-the-line appliances including
a microwave oven, this excellent rental com-
fortably accommodates six guests by using the
spacious den as a third bedroom. Seldom
available to the market, this is an excellent
value at $255,000.

LIGHTHOUSE POINTE-three bedrooms
with super view of the bay. Lovely new
carpeting, window treatments and furnishings.
This spacious unit is priced at $172,500 and
it's well worth your time to check it out.

PENTHOUSE living at a reasonable price!
This lovely POINTE SANTO unit has just been
recarpeted and refurbished. The view from the
private sundeck is sensational! The price is
hard to beat for such a prestigious complex
with excellent rental history. For $265,000 it
can be yours.

AN OUTSTANDING two bedroom, two
bath, ground floor unit with a great rental
history, a view of the pool, tennis facilities
located in this desirable Gulf front develop-
ment. This unit says "island" in every respect
including the sheltering coconut and pine trees.
COQUINA BEACH - $155,000.

An extended three bedroom floor plan makes
this beautifully furnished unit at BUND PASS
feel spacious. Just a short walk to the unspoil-
ed beauty of Bowman's Beach makes this a
special location. 1700 square feet for a
reasonable price - $159,000.

TENNIS PLACE B-23. This cozy unit is
right on a deep water canal with dockage
available. It has two bedrooms, lVz baths,
dishwasher, tennis courts, a large pool and it
can be yours for S88,000 furnished.

A lovely two bedroom, two bath unit in popular
KING'S CROWN on West Gulf Drive. 1750
square feet includes a dining room with gulf
view. Wonderful investment property. This unit
is priced to sell NOW at $222,500 furnished.

LAKE MUREX—Build your home on
Sanibel in quiet Lake Murex subdivision on
West Gulf Drive. This lakefront lot, with
tropical vegetation may be just what you've
been looking for. S46.500 and has deeded
beach access.

EXECUTIVE
SERVICES. INC. ft
455 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island.
FL 33957(813) 472-4195

Call toll-free: Nationwide 1-SO0-237-6002
Canada 1-800-447-6002
Florida 1-800-282-7137

Fantasy1
Property Sates

VACATION RENTALS
LOCATION

Bandy Beach
Compass Point
Dosinia

Gulfside Place***
King's Crown**
Lighthouse Point**
Loggerhead Cay
Pointe Santo de Sanibel
Sandpebble
Shorewood
Sundial
Tarpon Beach
Nutmeg Village

HOUSE

Lake Murex —
3 Bedrooms

WINTER

$825-1100
$600-1350
$1075-1400

$3500-5000
$675-900
$700
$550-750
$640-1465
$450-600
$1600
$488-1200
$637-850
Seasonal 3Month

SUMMER

$550
$750
$750

$2000-2500
$450
$350

$375-400
$406-870

$300

$350-650
$425

Rental

$2500 $1250
per month

*Two Week Minimum ***30 Day Minimum
Special Discounts for Four Weeks or longer

on Most Units

David L. Schuldenfrei
Licensed Real Estate Broker
P.O. Box 210-Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

472-5021
Out-of-town callers call

800/237-5146

MBEL
EALiy

(813) 472-6565
1630 Periwinkle Way (across from Bank of the Islands)

CONDOMINIUMS
Location
3andy Beach
3lind Pass
Captiva Shores
Captains Walk
Compass Point
Cocuina Beach
Dor ax Village
D'-acer's Cottaces
Gulf 3eacn
Island 3each Club
Loccerread Cay
Pr.s Cove
Ferae Sanio
Sarapiper Beach
Sa--3 Foin;e
Sarrc-ei Arms West
Sayar.a
Seav.i-as
Srcrev.ood
Snanisr: Csv
S;. Croix
Surdial
Tarpon Beacrt
•fewis Place
Write Caps
Wnite Sands

December 15 to April 15
S1.200-S1.400

550-700
550-950

900/month
750-1,200

900
2.400/month

350-400
750
850
750

1,000
1.500

750-850
725-800
550-675

900
450

1.200-1.400
580—

1.100
475-1.200

800-950
400

450-600
950

Al! units rent by the week, unless specified.
Minimum rales shown.

Most owners allow a 5% to 10% discount for stays of four
weeks or more.

PRIVATE HOMES
Gu!i to Bay wAJacuzzi and sundeck.LUXURY

ssoo.
SHELL HARBOR (East Sanibel) 2/2. pool, with
Qcck 5 mia. w3& to beach. S2.100 ma
GULF FRONT ESTATE with two private homes-
cacn has pool and soa. Guli i>each at your from
doc. luxury ac«xnmodations.

*1 S1.600 #2 82,000 wk.
CAPTTVA. LLKjy bsytrocu tfjptex with 3 bedrooms.
3Vi tecrs. Dock for beet or seaplane S1.075 wk.
POOL HOME VZ Sh=g Kartcr wfcoat dock & walk
:= Dsacf. in rrarcss. S3.0CO mo.
CAPTIVA. ESaencBS on Gdi front estate $350 wk.

FOR RENT ANNUALLY
DUNES 212 unfurnished lakefront. Available
w~-r>ecsa:ery S600/ma

SUNSET SOUTH 212 furnished condo. Across
s-t-eet from beach. Pool, covered parking, water-
••-•=•* S725 ma

Joan M. Good, Realtor
Janet Klad, Realtor-Associate
Judy Michte, Realtor-Associate

-YOUR SECOND HOME IS OUR FIRST PRIORITY"
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Arts • Leisure
Island Theater Wing members elect permanent officers

^ ^ h M 9 ft • • ^^B & • B ^ ^ B ̂ ^h ^ ^ a A A . _

By JULIE NIEDENFUER

Former Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce
director Walter Klie is the new chairman of the board
of directors of the Island Theater Wing.

Since its inception last year, the theater support
group has been operating under a pro tern board led by
Gilbert Bursley.

At the ITW meeting
held last Monday night,
permanent officers
were elected and Klie
was installed at the
helm.

Elected to fill the re-
maining board positions
were: Jim Krieger, vice
c h a i r m a n ; Mary
Carter, t reasurer;
M a r g e r y A n g s t ,
secretary; Peter Pap-
pas, finance; Vivette
Bursley, activities;
Harriet Ringel, public relations; Milena Eskew,
membership; and Lenn Lorenson, advising and
liaison.

After taking over the reins of the meeting, Klie
stressed the need for volunteers. The group's efforts

Walter Klie

now are concentrated on helping the Pirate
Playhouse, and Klie said there is much that needs to
be done. But, he added, there's no reason the job has
be an unpleasant one.

"We can get the technical stuff done and still have
fun," he said.

During the meeting Pirate Playhouse producer Car-
rie Lund reported on attendance for "Four Poster,"
the first play of the 1985-86 season at the theater. She
said turnout was higher than anticipated, with full
houses during Christmas and New Year's. Only one
performance had to be cancelled for lack of atten-
dance, she added.

Lund also introduced the director and cast member
of the play that officially opens the 1986 winter season,
Noel Coward's "Private Lives."

Yale drama professor Leon Katz (see related story)
will direct the play that stars Sharon Fallon (who was
one of last season's actors), Gordon Gray, June Koch,
Robert Toperzer and Lund. Ken Loewit is lighting and
sound designer and Grant North will be in charge of all
costuming.

Opening night is Thursday, Jan. 23. Tickets can be
purchased for $10 at the theater box office or by call-
ing 472-0006. Performances of "Private Lives" will be
held at 8 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday for four
weeks.

The cast and director of "Private Lives," which opens
Jan. 23 at the Pirate Playhouse are, from left to right,
Gordon Gray, Carrie Lund, Robert Toperzer, Sharon
Fallon and director Leon Katz. Not pictured is actress
and stage manager June Koch. Photo by David
Dugatkin.

Have a ball
at the Dunes Golf and

Tennis Club!
SANIBEL'S ONLY 18-HOLE GOLF COURSE

The Dunes Golf and Tennis Club is the home of Sanibel's
only 18 hole golf course and driving range. The Dunes
features include:
• Membprships for season and monthly.
• Our 18 hole course includes the enjoyment of the

"mild" nine and the challenge of the "wild" nine.
• Driving range with lessons from our PGA siafi.
• Pro Shop includes complete line of niens and ladies

sportswear.
• Six all-weather tennis courts. Lessons

from USPTA pro.

The Game's Not Over Until You
Visit Mulligan's Restaurant
and Lounge at the Dunes!*

The Dunes' newest addition is now open and ready for
vour enjoyment. Mulligan's very special features include:

• The most mouth
watering burgers on
Sanibel.

• Delicious daily specials.

• Savory home-made soups
from Mulligan's kitchen.

• Crisp garden salads.

• Superb cocktails.

• Dinner served Wednesday
through Saturday.
Reservations only.

GOLF AND TENNIS CLUB

949 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

813-472-3355

HEAVYWEIGHT

C A B L E V I S I O N of THE ISLANDS 4724787

LITTLE LAKE MUREX

PRICES SLASHED !!*
8% and 10% OFF selected inventory

Prime, lakefront lots from $42,300 and large acre size lots
bordering wildlife sanctuary from $55,108.

Buy SMART and buy a HIGH and DRY, ROGO-Exempt lot in
a beautiful, near beach community with tennis courts and
gazebo.

*Offer good for a limited time only. Call Vivienne Bould
Radigan, REALTOR-Associate for details at 472-5187.

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
Kt:.\l.T()K"
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Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Con >•

FANTASY ISLAND
WHERE PERSONALIZED EXPERT SERVICE COUNTS!!!

GULF FRONT FOR UNDER $175,000?? YES!!

HOLIDAY SPECIAL

COQUINA BEACH 629D-

GULFSIDE PLACE

KINGS CROWN-

Fabulous view. Super rental complex for the person wanting to generate a cash flow. The seller is motivated and is offering special incen-
tives. Call for more information.

-Lot-$35,000. Quiet subdivision, owner financing, little clearing required.

-First floor two bedroom, two bath. Good rental history, completely furnished for only $149,000.

-Located at 1600 Middle Gulf Drive is without question the premier condominium on Sanibel. Featuring
84 residential units (30 day minimum rentals only), on 18 acres of manicured landscaping, two heated
pools, six tennis courts, two saunas and much more. Each two bedroom two bath plus den, or three bedroom
three bath plus den unit has an unobstructed beachfront view. All come with every kitchen appliance
imaginable. Make an appointment now to view the island's finest.
#306-Two bedroom, two bath, with den. $342,000 furnished.
#313—Three bedroom, three bath with den. $549,500 furnished.
#207—Two bedroom, two bath with den. $360,000 furnished.

- #107-Huge three bedroom, two bath with den. Great low density project. Just remodeled and priced
to sell at $310,000 furnished.

POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL—IMAGINE. Ten highly landscaped acres of the most popular rental resort property on Sanibel. Pointe
Santo features unique Spanish style architecture, tennis, shuffleboard, pool, Jacuzzi, and a recreation
program for children and adults alike. Everyone, two or three bedroom unit has a fantastic view of the
beach. We have a large inventory of units for sale and rent in all buildings and floors. All fourth floor
units have a private rooftop sundeck. CALL NOW TO VIEW THE BEST FOR YOURSELF.
#A-4-GROUND FLOOR GULF FRONT WRAP-AROUND VIEW OF POOL AND BEACH. This 2100 sq. ft.
three bedroom, two bath with Fla. room says it all in luxury. Furnished for $460,000 terms. ^
#B-22-Second floor two bedroom, two bath. Good rental history and furnishings. SELLER FINANCING
AVAILABLE.
#B-33—Third floor, two bedroom, two bath. Spectacular furnishings in soft blue pastels. Must be seen.
$245,000 furnished. Seller will consider trade.
#B-42-FOURTH FLOOR BEACH VIEW PENTHOUSE WITH PRIVATE ROOFTOP SUNDECK. Large two
bedroom, two bath with a fantastic rental history. $275,000 furnished. Seller will consider trade for low
density West Gulf Drive unit.
#B-47-CORNER ONE OF A KIND FOURTH FLOOR PENTHOUSE WITH TREMENDOUS GULFFRONT
VIEWS. Furnished with everything down to electric drape openers. Great buy for only $295,000 furnished.
#C-26—Two bedroom, two bath with a gulf view from all rooms. Priced for immediate sale $227,500.
#C-36—Third floor, two bedroom, two bath gulfview unit. Tastefully decorated. Seller open to all reasonable
offers. Priced at $240,000 furnished.
#C-45-RARE THREE BEDROOM, TWO BATH PENTHOUSE WITH PRIVATE ROOFTOP SUNDECK.
SELLER SAYS TO SELL NOW!! TERMS, TERMS, TERMS. $315,000 furnished.
#D-4—Ground floor, two bedroom, two bath completely remodeled unit. This is a must see to believe.
$241,500 furnished.
#D-31-BEST BUY IN THE COMPLEX, two bedroom, two bath just remodeled. Excellent rental history.
$219,000 fully furnished.
0D-46-SUPER TWO BEDROOM, TWO BATH, FOURTH FLOOR PENTHOUSE. THIS IS ONE YOU MUST
SEE. IT WILL NOT LAST LONG. Good terms priced at $270,000 furnished.
#E-7-GROUND FLOOR BEACH FRONT, THREE BEDROOM, two bath. Just remodeled. Just steps to
the beach. Spend one night with us and you will never want to leave. Priced at $337,000 furnished. Has
almost $17,000 gross rental income booked for 1985/86 winter.
#E-22—Second floor beauty, with both pool and beach views. Two bedroom, two bath all new furnishings.
Seller will trade for beach front house. Priced $265,000 furnished.
#E-31—Corner third floor two bedroom, two bath pool and beach view. Excellent rental history Price
just REDUCED to $249,000 furnished. COME TAKE A LOOK, YOU WILL LIKE IT.

SAND POINTE

SANIBEL ARMS WEST

SHOREWOOD

SUNDIAL

TIGUA CAY-

-134—Two bedroom, two bath above average furnishings with vaulted ceilings. $210,000.

• #C-7-BEACH FRONT SECOND FLOOR BEAUTY. BEST BEACH FRONT BUY!! Quiet east end of island
with superior rentals. $199,500 furnished.
#F-4-First floor GULF FRONT, two bedrooms, two baths. A great unit for your family to enjoy.

• #3B-GULF FRONT PENTHOUSE with all the state of the art amenities including a private rooftop
sundeck. This HUGE THREE BEDROOM comes with a $40,000 furniture package THIS MUST BE SEEN
TO BE BELIEVED. $550,000 furnished.

•One of Sanibel's finest rental properties offering 13"tennis courts, three pools, restaurant, lounge and
much more. Sundial offers one, two, and two bedroom with a den units, with views and prices for everyone
#C201—One bedroom club suite. Terrific starter unit. Outstanding rental income HURRY THIS WTI l Ofi
QUICK. $129,500 furnished. " w i i ^ u u

• #489—Unique gulf front one of a kind townhouse. Two bedroom, two and one-half bath FOUR TTNTT
COMPLEX. THIS IS THE LAST DEVELOPER UNIT, AND HE SAYS SELL!!! All offers considered priced
at $415,000. '

DUPLEX—DUNES
$145foOOdurnf^nLhedand ^ " ^ ^ ° n ̂  ShOlt d i S t a n ° e t0 clubhouse- E a s y t0 »* . come on by.

HOME—MIDDLE GULF DRIVE-Three bedroom, two bath pool home overlooking golf course. Walking distance to beach $260 500
unfurnished. ' '

HOME—GULF RIDGE

HOME—GUMBO LIMBO

-Three bedrooms, two baths with fireplace, ceramic floors, plush carpeting, top of the line appliances and
a beautifully landscaped acre. Call for an appointment. ^ u

-Spacious corner, three bedrooms, two baths, features decorator furnishings fireDlace central vnr>.,,,m
and many, many extras. $198,500 furnished. 8 ' n r e p l a c e > central vacuum

HOME—SANIBEL LAKE ESTATES—Two bedroom, two bath, new home with all appliances and on a lake. All for $134 500

HOME-SANIBEL RIVER ESTATES-Three bedroom, two bath pool home with family room and deeded beach access. All of this for

472-5021
P.O. BOX 210 - 2402 PALM RIDGE RD.

SANIBEL ISLAND, FL. 33957

WSFP Concert 90, the public radio station of the University of South
Florida at Fort Myers, broadcasts from 6 a.m. to midnight daily. The
following music programs of interest are scheduled for broadcast
Jan.14-20.

TUESDAY, JAN. 14

8 a.m. • MORNING CONCERT - New releases.

12:05 p.m. - ADVENTURES IN GOOD MUSIC • "Periodically Speaking."

I p.m. - AFTERNOON REQUEST PROGRAM
8 p.m. • JAZZ REVISITED • "Shaw Plays Gershwin" • George Gershwin
compositions as played by Artie Shaw's 1945 big band.

8:30 p.m. • THE SOUND OF JAZZ

II p.m. - 90 JAZZ PLACE

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 15
8 a.m. • MORNING CONCERT • Selected works by SCHUBERT,
TCHAIKOVSKY, BRUCH, RIMSKY-KORSAKOV, SCHUMANN, BERNS-
TEIN and MAHLER.

12:05 p.m. • ADVENTURES IN GOOD MUSIC • "The Heartbeat of Music."

1 p.m. • AFTERNOON CONCERT • Selections by MARTIN, BEETHOVEN,
HAYDN, RACHMANINOFF, BOIELDIEU, MEDTNER and SCHUBERT.

— by MOZART7STRAVINSKY and BEETHOVEN.

OVER THE
AIRWAVES

8 p.m. • WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT THE OPERA • SCHUBERT'S "Die
Freunde von Salamanka."

11 p.m. • 90 JAZZ PLACE

THURSDAY, JAN. 16
8 a.m. • MORNING CONCERT - Featuring the works of PROKOFJEV,
RAVEL, MAHLER, BACH, DEBUSSY and SCHUMANN.

12:05 p.m. • ADVENTURES IN GOOD MUSIC • "Captivating Captions."

1 p.m. • AFTERNOON CONCERT

9 p.m. • BOSTON SYMPHONY • Michael Tilson Thomas conducts works

11 p.m. TIANO JAZZ • Contemporary pianist Ahmad Jamal performs
some of his latest compositions.

FRIDAY, JAN. 17
8 a.m. • MORNING REQUEST PROGRAM

12:05 p.m. - ADVENTURES IN GOOD MUSIC • "Small and Shapely."

1 p m • AFTERNOON CONCERT - Selections by TARTINI, BEETHOVEN,
COPLAND, BACH, MENDELSSOHN, FAURE and MOZART.

9 p.m. • MINNESOTA ORCHESTRA • Neville Marrlner conducts works by
WAGNER, STEPHEN PAULUS, MUSSORGSKY and BEETHOVEN.

^ a m . S A T U R D A Y CONCERT • Works by BACH, TCHAIKOVSKY,
SHOSTAKOVICH, PAERT, NIELSEN, RAVEL, SCHUBERT, SCHUMANN,
RAVEL, LINCKE and SUPPE.

2 p.m. - METROPOLITAN OPERA • PUCCINI'S "Tosca."

9 p.m. NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC • Zubln Mehta, conducts. Featured
composers are COPLAND, SUBRAMANIAM, SOHAL and COPLAND.

Please see AIRWAVES, page 19B

l_
(800) 237-5146

goo
home

would like to receive l
more information on the |

Good Cents Home Program.

Clip and Mail to:
Energy Management, Lee County Electric Cooperative Inc. • -

I PO Box 3455, North Fort Myers, Florida 33918 J

on your home
energy costs

A Good Cents Home incorporates energy-
efficient features which help you live more
COMFORTABLY in our tropical climate.

In a Good Cents Home, you wi l l . . .
• SAVE on cooling and heating costs
• SAVE on water heating costs
• ENJOY increased COMFORT

through humidity control
• ADD to the value of your home

r

LEE COUNTY ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE IMC.
P.O. Box 3455/North Fort Myers, Florida 33903/Phone (813) 995-2121

WINTER
CARNIVAL"

January 18-19, 1986 Sat. 8 am-6 pm, Sun. 10 am-5 pm
bi ide an opportunity for you to win big prizes and

Jy
Come to the "Winter Carnival" extravaganza being
held concurrent y atfive Camping World locations,
ThereT be to s of fun, games and prizes,
enterta ntnent free drawings, low cost refresh-
men's RV product demonstrations and more!

p
provide an opportunity for you to win big prizes and
discounts on quality merchandise Everyone w,
be a winner at Camping World's Winter Carnival!
Mark your calendar now so you re sure not to
miss Camping World's "Winter Carnival, January

xr FT. MYEBS
14479 South Tamiami Trail, 813-482-2444
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SPORTS
QUIZ

buffs

should know

this one
Y»'elL we Ysfta&a v$ tae sperts qu

v,eek= ago vmss %e asiad irbia epestlsss
si»ut scg&ethtsg '-re bsevr ostbirsg aboeit —
horse racing,

Our trivia b-ook Is outdated. It seems a
quarter/K/rss asd a thoroughbred are eess-
pietely different- Asd fee Breeder's Qq> l a s
had the highest tfî a.1 prize — **ifb s s zsszzzzg
%lh mffiion purse. The highest iisdh-kksal race
at the Breeder's Cup foresight borne $3
last year. The AJJ Americas Famrily. wM
our reference said "aas the highest fin 1S32;>.
bumped all the v/ay up to ££4 XHIIBGB for an
individual race.

So rnaybe v,e should stick %1th football In
the football trivia questions last v.eek. Quis
Strine and William Cacning glassed bo?s
answers correctly.

Both knew that it v;as Walter Payton who
led the NFC in rushing in 1SS0. He gauged I,4S0
yards on 317 carries for a 4^-yards-per-carry
average. He also scored six tauebdowBS. and
his longest run from scrimmage was 89 yards.

Strine and Canning, plus Ted Saternus and
"Jimmy the Greek" knew the three receivers
who Jed the league in 1980. All were from the
San Diego Chargers. KelYm Winslov/ led the
way with 89 receptions, followed by John Jef-
ferson with 22 and Charlie Joiner with 71.
They aM gained more than 1.000 yards for
an of her record.

This v/eek v/e turn to golf. First: What is a
rut jron u.vjd for in golf And second: Who
v,on the 3%1 U S Open — Jack Xicklus. David

'\<>tu Watson. I>% Trevjno or Caivin

Think you know'' Give us a call at 472-5135.
If you guess correctly you'll have your choice
of an Wander t-shirt, a subscription to the
paper or a Lighthouse Centennial poster by
David Meardon.

Al Nave hits triple

for over-50 Softball men
Sanibel's over-50 Softball team started off on the

wrong foot in 1986 by losing two games. But the men
are still playing their traditionally close games, losing
by a total of three runs in two games. And the men still
sit comfortably in the league with a 6-5 record.

To start the new year, Sanibel played Glamour Pool,
and lost 14-13. Then two days later the men went up
against Beach Oyster Bar, which scored seven runs in
the first inning. Though Sanibel held them to four runs
the rest of the game, the hole was too deep to dig out
of, and Sanibel lost 1-9.

Al Nave had the only noteworthy hit of the week — a
triple.

Winter is not just for football,

basketball and hockey

Island Little Leaguers will sign up this weekend

football bss&stbs— sznz i
season. 3st frprY. sg5~.
league baseball is cc its •==;

nooo tfrfc Satarda*. Jan- Li

years old and girls 3-14. Trie sigr-
tzp oc Satzircay is f or £JJ p-layes. A
trv-yit isill be held fron r&x: to 1

leasue orzzzzzs? Dick itssoca
aixat tise try-y^ts. "We like to kee©
the tes.ms somevrr.g.t &0u2.I.
cividjug oat ice reaiiy good

A seoccd sizz-'sz. arc tr}--xr is

Sattmiaj. Jao. 25. S-esir^itkc fee

'•-•'•-'-Z2. for a a

few g«»i acjlts to seri'e as um-
pires. "It's sot all that Lard" he
prom3es Aryone v,ho is in-
terested should call iluencfa at

7̂2-2812.
The youngsters will practice

This photo was taken
during last summer's
soccer action at
Sanibel Elementary
School Photo by
David Dugatkin.

through February, and the season
will begin in March.
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High Tide
A touch of old Sanibel, featuring tin
roofsandlatticeworkhighlightthis
new and exclusive beachfront com-
munity.

Only 14 residences . . . each with
over 2300 square feet of carefree
island living. 2 available.

BLdNCd
Nine unique village residences care-
fully tucked away amidst tropical
foliage and flowers at Sanibel Island's
most convenient location. Just steps
away, on one side, from the popular
fishing waters of San Carlos Bay. . .
on the other, the crystal blue waters
and shell laden beaches of the Gulf of
Mexico. These special ground level
residences each with their own
garden entry and private screened
lanai are within steps to all you
require.

Beachcomber
Quietly secluded on East Gulf Drive,
Beachcomber fronts directly on one
of the island's widest and most
attractive beaches. The buildings,
designed in the style of traditional
island cottages, are beautifully tied
together with handsome, natural
woods, delicately latticed balconies,
glass block railings and other unique
architectural details.

Timbers, city of Sanibel donate funds

for new professional basketball backboard
The Sanibel Basketball League

bounced back into actior las* v. ee>:
after a tv.o-v.eek layoff for '.he
Christmas hohda> -.

And. appropriate!} enough, the
men bounced their shots ofi a
Christmas present donated b\
Timbers restaurant and tl̂ e city of
Sanibel — a new pro-style
backboard.

This year the men are playn.j
with a new fiberglass-like
backboard similar to those used in
the college and professional ranks.
Timbers restaurant donated $500
for the backboard and the city
matched those funds.

"It's the top of the line," said
Matt Asen, Timbers owner. "It
should last over 30 years."

Former recreation center
employee Jory Dahmer instigated
the purchase and encouraged the
restaurant to donate the funds,
Asen said. Asen is a fervent
Sanibel basketball player and fan.
And his team is in first place in the
league with a 5-1 record.

"Next year we've got to work on
the floor," he says about the
courts in the rec complex.

Basketball competition last
week went like this:

On Tuesday, South Seas I
defeated Arnies, 48-46; and South
Seas II beat Island Medical, 50-34.
Timbers received the "bye" win.

On Thursday, Timbers defeated
Arnies, 54-47; and South Seas I

Classic, marble floors and unique
entry atriums complete the beach-
front beauty of West Shore . . . the
epitome of luxurious island living.
Six exceptional threebedroom, three
bath residences offer you over 2800
square feet of unparalleled living
area. 1 available.

spray*
of Saiiibcl Island

Delightfully located apart from
commercial areas of Sanibel Island,
Sea Spray is destined to be the
Island's most exclusive, private
residential community, offering a
limited number of beachfront and
beach access homesites.

kuttura
Gulf front, colonial Bahamian charm
on Sanibel Island. A beautiful eight
unit condominium, offering as much
as 2850 square feet of beachfront,
luxury living.

inc.. reattoi
Matt Asen of the Timbers

restaurant and Helene Phillips of
the rec complex staff admire the

plaque that honors the restaurant
for its contribution of the new
basketball backboard.

defeated Island Medical, 57-18. Timbers 5 l
South Seas II received the "bye" South Seas I,' 5-1

^League standings as of Monday, Arnles^rmv' tt
Jan. 13. were as follows: fs'nd MeZal 2-4

1149 Periwinkle Way / 2427 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957 (813) 472-3121

Toll Free: In FL (800) 282-0360 Out of FL (800) 237-6004

MODELS OPEN DAILY

i _
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Recreation
Work your jig slowly for best results in winter weather

Every sport has its more subtle aspects that help
give the competitor an edge in the competition.
Fishing is no different, and this week I want to talk
about a few of these "secrets."

This time of year fish are more inclined to feed
near the bottom. This is particularly true in hard-
bottom canals where some tidal action happens each
day. This is an ideal time to use shrimp-tipped jigs
to catch sea trout, flounder, redfish and several
other types of good eating fish. The big question for
most anglers is: What color of jig works best?

Many anglers use whatever was on sale the last
time they were in the tackle shop. I have a few
theories about color selection you might experiment
with next time out.

Casters like to match bait with conditions in as
natural a way as possible. For instance, in the sum-
mer when shiners (pilchards) are schooling over the
grass flats and around the passes, trout, snook and
tarpon gather to eat those silvery fish.

Toss out a dark-colored jig or dark lure around the
feeding fish and chances are good that not much will
happen But switch to a white jig or silver-sided
lure, and a big trout or snook will likely take notice.
You've matched your lure with what would
reasonably be found in the water at that time.

I have a friend who only fishes with a smoke-
colored (greenish) Trout Tout tail in the winter mon-
ths He reasons that the trout are deeper because of

WATER

the cooler water and that natural shrimp are darker
this time of year. Hence darker bait, deeper water to
match the shrimp.

Of course you can put a live shrimp in a white bait
bucket and it will lighten in color, but I think my
friend might have a point.

Other anglers go by this simple rule: Bright day,
light bait; cloudy day or night fishing, dark bait.
Hard rules in fishing have to be taken with a little
understanding. I like a type of soft-bodied jig that is
clear-reddish with sparkles mixed in. It's kind of a
compromise between light and dark.

Snook casters often like to work a pink bucktail in
the canals this time of year. Remember, as of Jan. 1
snook are off-limits until March 1, so you must

release any you catch.
Just before snook season closed I was using a lure

I've always had fairly good luck with. It's called a
glass minnow. It's a light, Vi-ounce white head,white
skirt lure with two strips of silver mylar on the
sides. Working it slowly with a tip of shrimp usually
brings strikes when Touts or other plastic body lures
don't work.

You might have seen the curl tail lures out. I like
these for trout because that wiggling tail tends to get
more attention. If possible, get them in three-inch
sizes. White, clear and smoke will give you a good
variety of colors. Get the red Bagley lead heads.

When using live bait such as shrimp, some anglers
like to place the hook so just the barb is showing
through the shrimp. Others want to hide that hook in
the meat. Which is best? If you are going for large
fish, which can eat a large shrimp in one gulp, then
leave the hook point out of the meat. Grouper, snook
and larger reds can do this.

Cautious fish such as sheepshead, snapper or
bottom-feeding trout can be fooled easier with the
hook buried in the bait.

Don't be a one-style angler where you always use
one type of jig or color or way of hooking your
shrimp. Lures aren't cheap, 'but get a variety. And
in these cooler weeks, work that jig slowly for best
results.

ecreation
takes a careful eye to distinguish between augers and horns
vo types of spike-shaped shells are found along ^ ^ — — . h a v e w J d e r m o u t h amjTwo types of spike-shaped shells are found along

e coast of Southwest Florida and look very much
ike. Augers and horn shells make fine additions to
jiy display, but in many instances it takes a careful
ire tell them apart.
[These two shells belong to large families that
bnerally are wide at the base end and taper to a
pint at the other end. The augers tend to be the
igest, with a big common auger reaching two in-
ies or more. The horn shells don't get as large,
•eraging an inch or so for our local ones.
The best part about looking for augers and horn
ells is that they are fairly easy to find, especially
ound passes where a great deal of water moves in
id out. Blind Pass between Sanibel and Captiva
land is a good spot for both shells.
I've seen them living on the Gulf of Mexico side of

Islands and on the sandy inside islands of Pine
land Sound. The augers seem to like clear, clean
lach sand, while the horn shell favors the quiet in-
ie waters. Wave and tidal action scatters them in
|th areas, however.
)f the two similarly shaped shells, the auger is the
write of most shellers. This slender, megaphone-
iped shell can be a light blue to medium gray or

|en nearly white.
have no idea of what would eat augers, but these

fells often are found right in the surf line, so star-

SHELLING
STIPS
I
By Capt. Mike Fuery

fish or small whelks might dine on the auger.
Actually, a couple of others besides the common

auger can be found here. But they all look so similar
to the common auger that it's difficult to tell the
difference.

There is a rare auger in South Florida called the
flame auger. This one is three inches tall or more,
with wavy spots on its cream-colored sides. I've
never seen one, but these are sometimes found in
shell shop displays.

The horn shells are just as easy to find but not
quite as colorful as the augers. Remember that both
are spike-shaped, but the horns seem to all be bum-
py as compared to the smooth sided augers. The

horns have a wider mouth and tend to be brown with
light and dark markings

The Florida horn shell is the most common one in
our waters. These shells make nice additions to shell
mirrors, lamps and so on Any good miniature col-
lection will have a few horns and augers.

One thing I love to watch while out on a shelling
trip is the way tiny hermit crabs will drag their
beloved horn or augers shells around as they search
for food. The little hermits are always searching for
new and larger houses, and the best starter
models are the horns and augers. In relation to the
crab's body weight, the shell must be incredibly
heavy.

Sometimes you can track living augers and horns
as they leave a tell-tale trail over the bottom. They
certainly don't move fast, but time and speed are
relative in the shell world.

You'll not have much trouble finding a few good
specimens of these abundant shells, but look careful-
ly to get the best ones to display.

Capt. Mike Fuery has been showing Sanibel and
Captiva residents and visitors the ins and outs of
shelling and fishing since 1972. He offers daily shell-
ing and fishing trips to North Captiva and Cayo Costa
Island. Call 472-3459 for information.

RENT A BOAT
Power or Sail

Charter Sailing
ft Day or Sunset

*7-n l><i«il- 472-2531
lii;;l>OiM AT
Ml JLlUlliMv MARINA

CAPT. BOB SABATINO
Sanibel-Captiva Fishing Guide

for over 25 years

Snook, Redfish, Grouper, Mackerel,
Trout, Bluefish, Tarpon, Shark

when in season

472-1451

BOAT CRUISES

FISHING * SHELLING and
SIGHTSEEING CHARTERS
Captain Jim Burnsed, Native Florida Guide

90% of the fish are caught by 10%
of the fishermen.

Be part of that 10%
Self-collect your own shells as you roam the beautiful bar-
rier islands Experience the charm of this tropical paradise

Blind Pass Marina 472-1020 — 472-4701

BOAT
JENSEN'S TWIN PALM
RESORT AND MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
472-5800

RENTALS

on the 34' Downeaster Aimee B.

Fishing, luncheon, shelling,
sightseeing nature trips.

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813) 472-5277

L

ONE-STOP
SHOPPING
Where Friendly Service
and Quality are Assured

Meat, Fish & Deli Sections
• featuring •

Choice Western Beef, Chicken
Pork, Fresh Fish & Shrimp

Deli Meats, Cheeses 81 Salad 472-4200
FREE HOME DELIVERY

Meat Cut Just the Way You Want it - Our Specialty
• Farm Fresh Produce • Dairy 81 Frozen Foods

• Fresh Flowers • Cards • Sporting Goods • Toys
• Automotive • Beach Items • Hardware • Houseware

• Photocopying • Same Day Photo Service • Telegrams

Open Daily 8 a.m.-lO p.m. — Thurs., Fri. & Sat. 'til Midnight
Across from South Seas Plantation in Plantation View Shopping Center

sseciated • » • • • «si
+ *• + «• +**\ *1

• SERVICE
• STORAGE
• SHIPS STORE
• BAIT & TACKLE

x BRUNSWICK CQMPA

A ™ BEFORE SANIBEL TOLL
AT PUNTA RASSA

466-1313

BINGO
TONIGHT
And every Tuesday

7:30 p.m.
at the Community Center

Jackpots for

$125 and $250

DEEP LAGOON
SHIP STORE

; 6850 McGregor Blvd. • Ft. Myers • 481-8200
30 l)\\ FREE K\CH4!NGE OIN ALL DEFECT1\E ELE( TK()M(>!

FREE LOANERS FOR WARRAI\T\ REPAIRS OiN I MTS>
PLRCHASED AT DEEP LAGOON'S SHIP STORE. ALL PRICES VALID IPs DEKP
LAGOOIVS SHIP STORE ONIA. QUALITY - PRICE - SER\ ICE.

SI-TEX
MODEL 797 L0RAN C
This successor to the popular 78TC has all the featum
nf the former plus' Phree notch filters* eliminate mo»l
lota! interference 60 Wa\ points including 10 instant
iiieiiiunes OimPuNav computer prm ides na\u;ation
ilaui induding CrosA Track Range Bearing. CMG
1TG. MT5, Speed, and now VMG for sailors Up to 10

UTI\ points can be automatical sequenced Audible
alarms for course deviation. am\al and anchor watch
NfiMtnm one micnnolt Sue ># \ bYt \ i'/t

UNIDEN
MC680 60 Channel
VHF/FM Marine Radio
Hie MCWJO features 5U transmit and W)
ncene channels, including l>
weather channels LED Channel
ilt-»pla\

IMPLUSE
MICRO TRAC
6800 VIDEO
I ' /J" Vidtii Kish Finder, black and
white screen, 50 depth range*,
pushbutton programmable zoom,
digital depth readout on screen,
surface wuler temperature, speed/log
n adout oil screen, auto-tracking
speed control 200 KHz Transnn
Mount

Impulse 8800 Four color version reg. $1295

REG.
Air Guide 66B Compass $36.95
Evinrude/Johnson/OMC Props
Mercruiser Props
Anchors, 8 lb. - 22 lb.

• All twisted Nylon Line
rii»«.k for many other unadvertised

SALE
$19.88

Save 20%
Save 20%
Save 40%
Save 40%

specials

TIDES
DAY DATE.

Sa 18
Su 19
HO 20
Tu 21

FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA
JANUARY

49AMH
48AMH

2 . 4 10-05AML
2 . 1 10.33AML

55AMH 1 . 7 10:55AML
O F r 17 12:12AML . 6

Sa 18 1:27AML . 4:27AML
2:36AML .0
3:'3AML -.2
4:40AML -.4

.2 4:17PMH 1.6 9-33PML 1.1

. 1 4 37PMH 1.7 10 51PML .8

.4 4-58FMH 1.9
6
0

5-13AMH 1.5 11-23AML
7.02AHH 1.2 11-39AHL 1
6:42PHH 2.3
7-28PHH 2.4
8:13PMH 2.5

. 26PMH
59PMH

2 . 1
2 . 2

Tides have been computed at the Sanibel Lighthouse For up-
per Sanibel and Captiva subtract 30 minutes for high tide, 1
hour and 15 minutes for low tide

ISLAND QUEEN II
CRUISES TO CABBAGE KEY

10 a.m.-3 p.m. $15 Adults

AFTERNOON CRUISES

3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. $10 Adults

PRIVATE GROUP CHARTERS
AVAILABLE

Also offering
SHELLING TRIPS
TO CAYO COSTA

$25 per person or
$130 for private parties

Capt. Duke Sells,
local area native guide

Children Under
(813)472-5463
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

"CATHERINE THERESA"
(47' Fiberglass Diesel-powered Cruiser)
USCG Approved — 45 Passengers

VISIT HISTORIC
BOCA GRANDE ISLAND

the island time forgot - full of old worldi JJ
charm. Downtown shopping at island V
stores and choice of six restaurants, jj

10:30 a.m. to 5:15 p.m. Daily W
$25 Adults 4

'3
CABBAGE KEY DINNER CRUISER

5:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. M
$20 Adults

(Meals excluded)

Ask about our Fantasy
and Hot Tub Cruises

Capt. Harry Phillips
(813) 466-4155

12 - Half price
(813) 472-5398
After 5:30 p.m.
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FOUR
WINDS

MARINA
CONDOMINIUMS

Four anna
Directions: Take Pine Island Road-West (SR 78) from U.S. 41

or I-75 (Exit 26) to Pine Island. Turn right on Stringfellow
Road-North (SR 767) to Bokeelia and Four Winds Marina.

SALES HANDLED EXCLUSIVELY BY JAMES M. O'NEILL REALTY, INC.

P.O. Box 77 • Bokeelia, Florida 33922 • 813-283-0250

YOU DON'T
HAVE TO LOOK
ANY FURTHER
FOR SOMEONE
TO DO YOUR
PRINTING!

CALL RON METZ AT
(813) 574-1110 FOR

INFORMATION & RATES

THE BREEZE CORPORATION
2510 Del Prado Blvd., Cape Coral, FL

33904
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Continued from page 13B Bees
SUNDAY, JAN. 19
B-30 a.m. • ST. PAUL SUNDAY MORNING • The
Smithson String Quartet performs MOZART and
HAYDN.

flO a.m. • SUNDAY CONCERT - Featured composers
'are RODRIGO, RAVEL, MOZART and GRIEG.

Joon • NEW COLLEGE MUSIC FESTIVAL • Featur-
ing works by BACH, TCHAIKOVSKY, HARBISON,
STAMITZ and DOHNANYI.

BLOCH, HAYDN, SCHUMANN, MAHLER and
RACHMANINOFF.

Continued from page 1B

12:05 p.m. • ADVENTURES
"Scores of Current Events."

IN GOOD MUSIC

p.m. • SUNDAY CONCERT II
KORSAKOV's Scheherazade.

RIMSKY-

I p.m. • MUSIC FROM EUROPE • Lothar Zagrosek
bonducts the Austrian Radio Symphony in works by
BEETHOVEN, J.L. TURINA, REGER and STRAUSS.

I p.m. • REQUEST PROGRAM

I/IONDAY, JAN. 20
i a.m. • MORNING CONCERT - Selections by BACH.

I p.m. - AFTERNOON CONCERT • Selections by
BOCCHERINI, MOZART, BRAHMS, PROKOFIEV,
PAGANINI, TCHAIKOVSKY and GLINKA.

7 p.m. • A NOTE TO YOU • The Haydn Keyboard
Sonatas, Part I • In the first of this two-part series,
host Nadeau examines a cross-section of the 52
keyboard sonatas of Franz Joseph Haydn.

9 p.m. • MONDAY NIGHT FEATURES • Program
features performances recorded live from the 1985
New College Music Festival in Sarasota. Works per-
formed include those by DANZI, BRAHMS,
BEETHOVEN and MOSZKOWSKI.

II p.m. • MUSIC OF THE MODERN MASTERS - All
BABBITT program.

African bees or ordinary honey bees
because it takes a while to make a
positive identificationc^

In order to identify the kind of bees
a person has, you have to do the
following:

• l. Measure the forewings. You
might know that bees have four
wings, two on each side, that are
hooked together with a little structure
known as the hymen. On each side,
then, are two wings, the longer ones
in front. The African bees have slight-
ly shorter front wings than the com-
mercial bees of America. So to iden-
tify, you have to meticulously
measure a lot of front wings.

• 2. Collect 10 bees and extract all

bodily fluids from them and then
weigh them. If 10 bees weigh between
.6 and one gram, then they are
suspected of being African because
the European commercial varieties
are a bit stouter and heavier.

If then by these two simple tests
you can ascertain or at least believe
you might have African bees, then
you must catch some more and send
them off to the California Department
of Agriculture for final positive iden-
tification. By the time you get your
answer the bees probably will have
swarmed and dispersed even further.
The "phantom" problem will have

Please see BEES, page 21B

QUESTION: HOW CAN I REACH THE CAPE CORAL
MARKET TO SELL MY PRODUCT. QUICKLY.
THOROUGHLY AND AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE?

ANSWER: USE ^ r J T W - TED TURNER'S CABLE NEWS
NETWORK - 24 HOURS OF CONTINUOUS NEWS
COVERAGE - A GREAT MEDIA BUY.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE DAILY BREEZE

FOR ADVERTISING
THAT WORKS CALL:

ANNE RITTER 574-1110
OR WRITE

2510 Del Prado Blvd. Cape Coral

David It Gaum,
i l d his pleased to announce the opening

of his office for the practice of

PODIATRY
at

McGregor Plaza
(across from River's Edge next to Norton Tire)

15131 McGregor Boulevard, Suite 104
Fort Myers

Hours by Appointment Weekdays & Evenings
Saturday Hours Available

433-0064

RANGE # GAS GRILL
REPLACEMENT PARTS

• BAKE & BROIL UNITS
• SURFACE BURNERS
• BURNER BLOCKS
• BROILER PANS
• THERMOSTATS
• DOOR GASKETS
• GAS CONTROLS
• DRIP PANS
• SWITCHES
• WIRE

< f
T *

^ « « . . PORCELAINIZED BURNERS
_ V / • STAINLESS STEEL BURNERS |

S « • PORCELAINIZED GRIDS
. . r • CHROME GRIDS
"'" 'BRIQUETTES
.•"""" • LAVA ROCK

• REGULATORS
. .— • ROTISSERIES

• VENTURIS
• SPARE TANKS

CAPE CORAL
4419-1 Del Prado Blvd.

542-3800
Next to Weaver's

FORT MYERS
2309 Fowler St.

334-1061
Block N. of Edison

SOUTH FORT MYERS
15131 McGregor Blvd.

481-3420
Next to Norton Tire

the

BASKET
shoppeS.W. Florida's

Most Complete
Wicker Outlet

WHITE WICKER

GEORGIAN GROUP
COMPARE AT OVER $400

ARM CHAIR • LOVESEAT • COFFEE TABLE

THIS WEEK - ALL 3 PIECES
ON SALE AT ONLY ...

Cushions additional

DELIVERED
SOUTH FT. MYERS

McGregor Point Shopping Ctr.
Cor. McOrvgor & Oladlolui

n.xt to Kmart
4S9-3300

NORTH FT. MYERS
Hancock Brldg. Square

Rt. 41 at t h . brldg.
mat to Wal-Mart

9935333
ft. Myers Op*. Dolly 10 Ml t, fat. HI S, «vn. IH30 Ml 4iJ0

B».Ka »prl»»i Op.« Dally »,J0.3,10, I M . , H IOMIOO

BONITA SPRINGS
North Bonlta Ploxa

24081 N. Trail
AcroiB from Sprlngt Garden R.tt.

992.3334

Broker Participation Invited

Come to Nu-Cape for the only riverfront condominiums
[hats rigM\ Nu-Cdpr is Hie em1 to come to .. . and uou're m luck because Nu-Cape just happens to iv the finest builder tjtt C / J Y)0

and developer in Cape Coral. Weiv built and developed over 7CX) loiit/omiiiiuois and our reputation lor duality and semce _ ^**/*'J'\s
._ _ ^ is unegualled.

Our Idlest riverfront project THE RIVER'S is everu bit a Nu-Cape thoroughbred. 2 floor plans, under-building parking.
Visit our furnished Models at: 'swimming pools. Ixwi hisin. riwrfronl location and so much morel

THE RIVERS 549-3332 M ODEL OPEN DAILY 10 A.M.-5 P.M. CALL 549-3332.
4013 SE 20th Place
Bayshore 549-3331
4622 SW Santa Barbara Place
Riverside Beach 489-1757 iCYJA*>r\SJ<J ̂ A ' / iT' IS
6090 W. Riverside Drive ,™«;oA ^ ^ j / / 2 W J T-^^ Ji"C001586

Nu-Gipe Construction, Inc. Mi7s.L47*st.c»,co,*i.

L
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Complch Interior Decorating 6fi<>/>

inc.

PVC OR
CLOTH

939-2442
11601 Cle% eland Ave.
Dragon Plaza—Suite 4

Residential • Commercial

95
75x8473

4 Day Delivery on
in-stock merchandise

never undersold — residents

CUSTOM DESIGNS
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
Professional Installations

FREE
Installation

Coming Soon
Our New Store

OPEN HOUSE
Would you like to explore an exciting job
opportunity?
Take a Sunday drive. Enjoy refreshments serv-
ed by Key Lime Station, our employee staft
club.
Review the job openings we have in our
restaurants and housekeeping department.
Bridge toll receipts will be reimbursed upon
receiving a formal job application.
Sunday, January 19th, 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

472-5111, ext. 3387

S6UT|i
Resort & Yacht Harbour

PLflJSITRTiejSl
Captiva Island Florida

For those of you
who think

warm Gulf waters,
sunshine,

deckshoes, shorts
and your boat, in your marina
is your kind of lifestyle. -.

every day.. -
come home!

that kind of day is sun setting over the Gulf. And below
every day!
The place is called
The Boardwalk
Caper, and the life-
style is second to

is your boat in your slip, in your deep
water marina just 5 minutes from
the Gulf of Mexico, plus four heated
swimming pools, lighted tennis
courts and lush tropical gardens.

And imagine all this for as low as
$96,500!

no place we know.

If your kind of day is a lazy day, have Imagine your own two bedroom
you ever thought how much more beautifully appointed condominium isn't this why you came to Florida?
(and how many more) you could home fully outfitted with all of todays Then you need to see The Boardwalk
enjoy, for no more than you're paying state-of-the-art amenities. And imag- Caper, today!
right now? We know a place where ine gazing out to the beauty of the

Luxury Marina/Residence Living at a Price You Can Afford Today!

BOARD
LK

PERU!
Two bedroom marina residences.

Pre-construction prices from $ 9 6 , 5 0 0 . ,„

There's

only one

Island

Newspaper

that

keeps you

informed

in so

many

ways.

Arts,

Politics,

People,

Problems,

Police,

Sports,

Real Estate,

Shelling,

Ads,

Children,

Issues,

{Bridge,

Crossword,

Environment,

Restaurants,

Fishing,

Sales,

Classified,

Clubs,

Government,

Business, _

Entertainment
Merrill Lynch Realty, Florida Inc.

13OI San Carlos Blvd., Fort Myers Beach, F l33931 .
For nationwide information, call toll free 1-8OO-237-I244

In Florida call (813) 4 6 6 - 3 5 0 0 . Void where prohibited.
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Continued from page 19B

worsened.
But you don't need to measure

forewings and dry them out if the
bees are alive, according to Homer
parks. He says, "They are every bit
as cantankerous as are the stories."

Well, I say it just ain't true. I've
been there and seen African killer
bees in Sao Paulo where it all started.
The most vicious thing about them is
the rumor and hyperbole that sur-
rounds them.

One criticism of the Africanized
bees that might have some truth is
that they tend not to store as much
honey as the domesticated European
forms and, in fact, consume more
honey themselves, leaving less for the
beekeeper. This might well be true,
but one must remember that the

value of the apiary to agriculture is
not in the honey produced but in the
pollination the bees accomplish So
even this factor is not all that
significant.

In the meantime, however, a lot of
entomologists and agricultural ex-
perts are enjoying their lives, traips-
ing around the country from New
York to Texas to California — even to
Cleveland, Ohio — destroying these
bees with much glee. Of course, all
this activity is largely at public
expense.

Kerr's establishment in Sao Paulo is
still humming along. The bees are
still flying in and out of the window,
although Kerr has moved to new fron-
tiers in northern Brazil. There is no
problem or concern about this unique

and interesting creature in Brazil
With Hitchcock now gone, somebody

had to have some fun with his phan-
tom problem It looks as though the
African honey bee is giving all that
joy to government entomologists and
insect control personnel today

Naturalist-conservationist George
Campbell participated in a New York
Zoological Society study on Sanibel
nearly 50 years ago. Subsequently, he
visited the Island many times and mov-
ed here in 1974. Before moving to the
Island he spent 40 years establishing
and servicing pharmaceutical manufac-
turing laboratories in two dozen coun-
tries all over the world. He is founder
and chairman of the Southwest Florida
Regional Alligator Association and in-

ternational coordinator for the Fund
for Animals, Inc.

Naturalist-illustrator Ann Winter-
both am moved to Sanibel 20 years ago
from Massachusetts, where she was
born and educated and taught art for
many years. Through her efforts as a
founding member of the Sanibel-
Captiva Conservation Foundation and
as chairman for seven years of the
Sanibel Planning Commission, much of
Sanibe! remains a nature preserve.

Season is Here!
Don't forget

Reservations going rapidly

LOWEST PRICES
FREE AIRPORT PICK - UP AND DELIVERY

LOWEST RATES

CAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR, INC.

(813) 542-2025

On an island..
In the $6O,ooos

just for the

The
Southwest Florida Conchologist Society, Inc.

19th ANNUAL

SHELL SHOW
and

Art Council of S.W. Florida
16th JURIED

ART SHOW
DONATION: M.00

JANUARY 17th and JANUARY 18th
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.

JANUARY 19th - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
FORT MYERS EXHIBITION HALL
Across from the City Yacht Basin

on Edwards Drive

Imagine an unhurried, unspoiled Florida
seaside village, nestled amid the natural
beauty of a Gulf Coast island
untouched by explosive growth. Waves
lap against the bow of your boat,
moored at a private dock in your own
backyard, ready to take you out to
chase the tarpon off Boca Grande, to
explore the sandy beaches of a nearby
out-island... or just lazily cruise the
backwaters of Pine Island Sound and
Charlotte Harbor.

Overlooking the water, your
2-bedroom, 2%-bath townhouse has
plenty of room to relax in after a day

on the water, with a floorplan made for
easy living. There's a private clubhouse
just steps away from your door, and a
pool, spa, tennis courts — with golfing,
restaurants and shopping just minutes
away — or, you can just take it easy on
your back porch and watch the water
drift by.

Sounds good? It is. Sounds expensive?
It's n o t . . . condominium prices start at
$69,500. Where can you find all
this? Blue Crab Key.. . a chance at the
island life you shouldn't miss. Call, write
or come visit us soon . . . for waterfront
living at a liveable price.

Marina Road,
Bofeeelia, FL 33922 813/283-3474

FURNISHED MODEL OPEN
10 A.M.-5 P.M. SEVEN DAYS!

Hurry' Prices subject to change

-t
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SE R V I C E D I R E C T O R Y_^^—»—
•ANSWERING SERVICE
•CATERING
• CLEANING
•FLORIST
•FRAMING
•HAIRCARE
•HAULING
•LANDSCAPING
•PAINTERS

•PHOTOGRAPHY
• PLUMBING
• RENTALS
• REPAIRS & BUILDING
• SALES & SERVICE
• SECURITY
• SHIPPING
• TRAVEL
• UPHOLSTERY

ANSWERING SERVICE

PROFESSIONAL COMMUNICATIONS
24 HR. ANSWERING SERVICE

PAGERS AVAILABLE
FAST • EFFICIENT • CONFIDENITAL

Unanswered calls cost you money
Reasonable Rates

472-1323

CATERING
CAROLYN'S

CUSTOM
CATERING

The Reel Eel
472-2674

For
Service Directory

Information

Call 472-5185

CLEANING

CLEAN 'N' SHINE
472-6719

HOME & CONDO CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL FREE ESTIMATES

COMMERCIAL MAID SERVICE

For all your cleaning needs call
GINNY& BOB JOYCE

LICENSED, INSURED

VACANCY CHECKS

IRE
Licensed on Sanibel/Captiva

Cleaning by
Judy

472-O658
Home • Condo • Office

Home Watch Service
New Construction Cleans

Judy & Howard "Ho" Itel
Sanibel Residents

SAME-DAY DRAPERY CUEANING^
IN YOUR HOME

•No take-down, rehang
•No bare windows
•No loss of security or privacy
•Professionally dry-cleaned
No shrinking or stretching

CALL FOR FREE
QUOTATION
472-0555
UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleaned

Thoroughly • Safely
Haitian Cotton
Chintz • Velvets

Wool • Synthetics

CARPETS
Safely Deep Cleaned

Shags»Orientals
Wools'Synthetics

Plush'CutPile

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY

WATER
EXTRACTION

WEEKLY
VACANCY CHECKS

Duraclean
by HABITAT TECTONIC, INC.

FLORIST

Weeds & lutings moi
THE ISLAND FLORIST

FULL SERVICE: FRESH, SILK & DRIED
Serving Sanibel & Captiva for 10 Years

S 2240 Palm Ridge Rd. 1633 Periwinkle Way
m 472-2112 • 472-2415 472-2061 • 472-0187

Palm Florist (
of *

. Sanibel-Captiva
Flowers, Plants, Gifts
Award winning Designer

Deliveries to Ft. Myers & Hospitals
2240 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Square

472-3125

FRAMING

ISLAND FRAMING
2426 Palm Ridge Raod
Sanibel, Florida 33957

HAIRCARE

KINGSTON BARBER

a n d STYLIST

KINGSTON SQUARE
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5
Sat. 8:30-12

3 Barbers
PHONE

466-0102

HAULING

HANK'S
General Clean-up

and Hauling

472-5811

DEAN'S
Vegetation &

Construction Cleanup
HAULING
466-1617

LANDSCAPING

DEAN'S TREE
SERVICE

Quality Work & Dependable service
FREE
ESTIMATE
LICENSED
INSURED

Dean DesRochers - Owner/Operator - Native Lee countian

5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Land Clearing • Topping & Shaping • chipper

• claw Truck » Hauling •

LANDSCAPING
• Lot Clearing
• Plants
• Hauling
• Chipper Service

SEASCAPE LANDSCAPING
Unique native and exotic landscaping
designed to conserve water and
provide low maintenance.

Michael Tipson p Q ^
472-6148 Sanibel, II. 33957

FLAMINGOS
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICE |

Serving the residents
of Sanibel & Captiva

(813) 472-O885
Jerry Schlegel Grant North

PO. Box 1382 • Sanibel. Florida 33957

Complete Lawn Care
Tree Trimming

Residential
Commerical

Rock Yards Maintained

LANDSCAPE & MAINT. SPECIALISTS
OF SANIBEL - CAPTIVA

337-8716
Licensed, Bonded Steve Waterwash
Insured Andy Kendera

ISLAND GREENERY LANDSCAPING
& LAWN MAINTENANCE
P.O. BOX 338 SANIBEL, FL 33957

(813) 472-6746

"WE DO IT ALL,
AND WE DO IT RIGHT"

Sanibel's Largest Residential
Lawn Maintenance company

PAINTERS
PAINTER

OF SANIBEL
Robert (Bob) Kornieck

Wallpapering — Painting
Pressure Cleaning
25 Yrs. Experience

472-5646

PARADISE
PAINTER

Dependable • Quality
• References

463-5062

QUALITY PAINTING & SIGNS
Now accepting residential and commercial work
for the. season. Free estimates no short cuts. All
work scraped, caulked, primed and trenched.

481-8889

PHOTOGRAPHY

DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

Qriibe
THE ISLAND CAMERA

SHOP FOR FILM &
FINE ACCESSORIES

1571 Periwinkle Way
472-1086

•MACHINE
TIME

PLUMBING

Nave Plumbing
2244A Periwinkle Way

I Sales & Service Call 472-1101

•3fT«imflnnnnffn>ifc^
REPAIRS

REMODELS

NEW
PLUMBING 1 CONSTRUCTION

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • Reliable
Steven Greenfield /179.
Master Plumber Hk M £t

Licensed
Bonded

Insured

GAVIN PLUMBING
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE

REPAIRS • REMODELS • NEW CONSTRUCTION

JO year resident • 12 years experience

)scar L. Gavin
)wner - Master Plurnber

472-2931

RENTALS

SANIBEL 472-0088
tAfflVA 472-9600

OPEN 7 DAYS

Call 472-5185

for space in this

Service Directory

REPAIRS & BUILDING

FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Repairs Refinishing

T. Sharp 472-6247

CUSTOM TILE
Quality Work

Island References

RANDY MOORE

275-9660

cusTom mpDE FURNITURE
and Furniture Repairs

Handmade to your specifications.
Shell Tables • Lamp Tables • Coffee Tables

flsk about our handwoven oak tables.

OflK • CHERRY • WflLNUT 4 6 6 - O 9 9 O FRFINK STONE

Sanibel Creative Tile Co.

• Residential
• Commercial
• Complete Repair &

Remodeling Service

1711 Periwinkle Way 813-472-2853

DRYWALL, PLASTER
& STUCCO REPAIRS

No Job Too Big or Small

TEXTURE or POPCORN CEILING FINISH
Free Estimates

J. KANE DRYWALL
Licensed, Insured
23 Years Experience

542-3360
549-5550
ANYTIME

REPAIRS & BUILDING SALES & SERVICE

Jewl Enterprises
Of Florida

Furniture Restoring & Refinishing Experts
• Stripping and rebuilding
• Laminating and touchup
• Kitchen cabinets refinished• Wood or metal
• Insurance work
• Any item — large or small

Phone 997-4800
"Let the Professionals do it"

Lloyd H. Miller, owner

Registered & Licensed

96 Pondella Rd.
North Fort Myers

SALES & SERVICE

-Tracy's—Jj&Tl

CAR WASH
TOUGH-GUARD

POLISHING
CARPET SHAMPOOING

AUTO DETAILING
Open 8 30-5 50

6 days
Closed Sundays

Adjacent to Gulf Station

472-9109

For

Service Directory

Information

Phone 472-5185

SWIMMING
POOL

SERVICE, SUPPLIES, REPAIRS
Chemicals Solar Systems

Cleaners Heaters
Filters Blankets
ISLAND CONDO MAINT.

472-4505

Office 939-2212
Home 482-6645

LOWMAN BROWN
Your Island Cadillac Specialist

VAL WARD CADILLAC, INC.
12626 Tamiami Trail South

Ft. Myers, FL 33907
SALES SERVICE

IIMIIirillfllllltlMIIIIIlllllllllllllillfllfIMIIMIIillll fllilJ IllllilllfIIIIIJIIIIIIIIlllll

LAWN & GARDEN
EQUIPMENT
SALES • SERVICE

Riders, Walk Mowers
Trimmers, Blowers,
Generators

ISLAND CONDO MAINTENANCE
I2O5 Periwinkle 4 7 2 - 4 5 0 $ "TSSLSMSS

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii

Andersen's TV
TV REPAIR BY PROFESSIONALS

Service on all brands
Bring Your TV In For Fast Service

Miner's Plaza 481-8111

SALES

0 &
V SERVICE . — * - « . - — -

V_V/LOCKSMITH and
SECURITY SERVICES, INC.

• Door Hardware • Alarm Systems
• SHARPENING — Scissors, Knives, saw Blades
• Retail Sales
• 24 Hour Lock Service Mon.-Sat. 8:30-5
472-2394 LIME TREE CENTER

<p THE
CANDY

MAN,, ,

S
}'es

"Home of the Chocolate Alligator"

c .Mon.-Sat. 10-5
472-3828

2244 Florence Way
Corner Florence & Tarpon Bay Rds.

Jhe
Green

MacNne

LAWN CARE\
EQUIPMENT

Trimmers, Blowers
Chain Saws
Accessories

ISLAND CONDO MAINTENANCE

Periwinkle
Located Behind

Huxters

SECURITY_

I security systei

Since 1976

Security
Systems

• Burglar • Fire •
fTledical filarm Systems

Sanibel's Only 24 Hour Central
Station fllarm Service

472-3311 365 days a year
24 hours day

SHIPPING
10% DISCOUNT
WITH THIS AD HOME

DELIVERY

INTERSTATE & LOCAL MOVING

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

PHONE 939-7983
JEFF GUMINIAK

Insured

TRAVEL

SERVICE

•CRUISES
•TOURS
•AMTRAK
•GROUP TRAVEL
•AIRLINE TICKETS
• TRAVEL INSURANCE

1618 Periwinkle Way 472-3171

UPHOLSTERY

FLAMINGO UPHOLSTERY
FREE ESTIMATES

PICK-UP AND DELIVERY

(813) 472-O885
Grant North Jerry Schlegel

P.O. Box 1382 Sanibel Florida 33957

1_
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CLASSIFIED

I -

CATEGORIES
(Circle One)
Animals
Antiques
Automotive
Business Opportunity
Exchange/Trade
Garage Sales
Help Wanted
Interval tor Sale
Jewelry
Legal Notice
Lost and Found
Marine
Misc. Wanted
Misc. for Sale
Real Estate to Share
Real Estate for Rent
Real Estate for Sale
Real Estate Wanted
Services
Special Notices
Travel

RATES
25 Words or less

$2.30
More than 25 words

10c per word

Boxed or Blind Ads
$1.00 extra per week

Sanibel Help Wanted
50% off Reg. Rates

Lost and Found
No Charge

CLASSIFIED COUPON
PLEASE PRINT your ad, one word per space. Longer ads must be typed or printed on a separate sheet.

5

JO

15

_20

25

CARDHOLDER'S NAME

ACCOUNT NO

EXPIRATION DATE

PLEASE CHECK ONE:

• CHECK ENCLOSED

• VISA D MASTER CARD
ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.

WE DO NOT BILL

CALL

472-1418
Mon.-Thurs. 9-5

DEADLINE-FRI. NOON

We reserve the right to reject, revise and properly
classify all advertisements.

The Islander will be responsible for the first
incorrect ad ONLY. For" corrections to be made for
the second insertion date call by Friday NOON
before the next Tuesday's paper.

Name

Address

.Z ip .

Phone.

Insertion Dates.

MAIL TO: The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanibel, Fl 33957

LOST & FOUND

Lost: Two diamond rings,
either at Caribe Resort or bet-
ween Caribe Resort and King's
Crown. Worthwhile reward.
472-0687.

(1-21)

SPECIAL NOTICES

The Southwest F l o r i d a
Regional Alligator Association
needs a few dollars for the
repair and painting of a
alligator trap. If you have a
dollar or two to spare, please
mail it to box 685, Sanibel, FL
33957. This trap has helped
many people in their time of
desperation. It is time to
reweld and repaint it. Please
help.

(TFN)

SERVICES SERVICES HELP WANTED

Island photographer available
for freelance assignments.
Specializing in portraits, real
estate, aerial photography,
weddings and commercial
work. Call David Meardon at
472-2346.

(TFN)

House, Condo cleaning. Ex-
p e r i e n c e d , e f f i c i e n t .
References. Cal l Lore t ta
472-9270.

(1-28)

Baby sitting at your home,
mature woman. Call 472-9270.

(1-23)

Responsible individual looking
to maintain your lawn. Call
472-9669 after 6 p.m.

(TFN)

Chair caning, all types, free
pick up and delivery. Phone
472-1217 days , 472-6731
evenings.

(TFN)

LOCAL HANDYMAN
JIMHILL
472-3971

(4-1)

PREP COOKS
&

DISHWASHERS
Salary $200/week &
meals . Dishwasher
same plus tips. Part
time available.

472-5700
(TFN)

HELP WANTED

B u s , p a n t r y , c a s h i e r ,
host/hostess needed. Benefits
available. Tolls paid. Letizias.
Call Sue 472-2177.

(1-21)

HELP WANTED

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Professional landscape
maintenance service, mowing,
edging, trimming, weed con-
t r o l , plant ins ta l la t ion.
Reasonable rates. Call Steve
Sullivan 472-6840.

(TFN)

TRAVEL

Fantastic East African safaris
with George Campbell. Write
Box 685, Sanibel, Florida 33957
or call (813) 472-2825 around 6
p m.

(TFN)

Absolutely the best Galapagos
Island expeditions with George
Campbell. Write Box 685,
Sanibel, Florida 33957 or call
(813) 472-2825 around 6 p.m.

(TFN)

EXECUTIVE REMODELING
35 years experience. Nothing
too small. Room additions,
garages, sliding door, kennels,
decks and docks. Affordable
prices. References. 481-5339.

(TFN)

GETAWAY SAILING SCHOOL
Three and seven day courses.
Accomodations available at
'Tween Waters Inn. Brochure.
Call collect (813)472-4042 or
write Box 788, Captiva, FL
33924-0788.

(2-4)

L O O K I N G FOR WORK.
Mature male seeks manage-
ment / people position. Has BS
& BA degrees. Excellent
references. Eight years in Fort
Myers area. Ready to work.
Call 466-4747.

(TFN)

HELP WANTED

Part-time bookkeeper, light of-
fice work. Call Sanibel Marina,
472-2723.

(1-14)

DISCOUNT TRAVEL
ALL CRUISES* ALL TOURS
LOWEST PRICES AVAILABLE

" U P . TRAVEL"
275-0025

Light Hauling. Competitive.
Dependable. Call 472-2539.

(12-31)

Dr. Clean is expanding their
services to include cleaning of
homes, condos and apart-
ments. Let us take care of your
needs for a professional job.
For information call 466-0806 or
433-1391.

(1-14)

REALTOR'

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

MASSAGE THERAPY
Therapeutic massage for
relaxation and rehabilitation,
relief of stress, headaches,
fatigue, poor circulation, back
pain, edema.

Swedish
Deep Tissue

Shiatsu
Reflexology

Neuromuscular
Polarity

DIANASILVERSTONE,
Lie. Massage Therapist

ISLANDTOWER PLAZA
1619 Periwinkle Way
Unit 105-A downstairs

ByAPPT.
472-5579

Gift Certificates
(TFN)

Reservationist
Sanibel Island rental
office needs ex-
perienced reserva-
tionist for immediate
opening. Florida
Real Estate license
required. Pleasing
personality, excellent
telephone voice,
type 40 wpm, some
weekend work. Call
936-6660 foi
interview

KKAL.IOK"

Outgoing, vigorous persons
needed to staff exciting new ac-
tive wear store in Captiva ap-
proximately 30 hours weekly.
Some early evening hours,
retail experience helpful. Call
Lisa, 472-5111, ext. 7141.

(TFN)

Help wanted full or part time.
Benefits. Burger Emporium.
Call 472-2500.

(TFN)

Part-time handyman assistant.
Ideal for after school job.
Phone 472-6991.

(TFN)

She Sells Sea Shells of Sanibel
needs experienced dedicated,
flexible, outgoing, full- and
part-time, day and evening
salespeople. Call 472-6991 for
interview.

(TFN)

Child care needed for 7-year-
old after school and some
Saturdays. Phone 472-9559.

(TFN)

Small motel near Lighthouse,
part-time cleaning rooms and
answering phones, call Rick or
Mike 472-4212.

(1-14)

WAITRESS-BARTENDER
Apply at the Dunes Country
Club or call 472-3355, 9-5, Mon-
day thru Friday.

(1-28)

CUSTOMER
SERVICE-RENTAL

Coordinate cleaning of vaca-
tion rental units, repairs and
services. Assist reservationist.
Pleasing personality. Good
telephone voice. Florida real
estate license required.
Weekend work. Call 936-6600
for interview.

(1-14)

WANTED: Real estate sales
associate. Experience not
necessary, but preferred. Call
HELEN THOMAS REALTY,
Capt iva, 472-6669.

(TFN)

Arnies Grocery & Deli looking
for full and part time help. Deli
exper ience he lp fu l . Cal l
472-6656.

(1-21)

Dishwasher evenings, Jean
Paul's French Corner, by the
Post Office. 472-1493.

(TFN)

Applications are now being ac-
cepted for full time day help at
THE ISLAND STORE on Cap-
tiva. Previous retail grocery
store experience helpful. Call
472-2374.

(I-2D

Help Wanted for landscaping
f irm. Earth Care, Inc. Call
472-3440.

(1-14)

Part time experienced sales
help. Men's and Women's
sportswear. Pelican's Roost at
'Tween Waters Inn. Call Mary
Strong at 472-2176.

(1-21)

Experienced cook full time
days. Timmy's Nook, 472-9444.

(1-21)

Jerry's of Sanibel now has
o p e n i n g s f o r w a i t e r s ,
waitresses. We also have open-
ings for deli counter help. We
offer excellent pay along with
company paid health & dental
insurance for qualifying in-
d i v i d u a l . App ly at 1700
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel.

(1-14)

L I V E A N D W O R K IN
PARADISE! Hard working
couple needed for full time
employment on Upper Captiva
Island. Must have combined
abilities to handle the follow-
ing: Cleaning, landscaping,
handyman repairs (carpentry,
electric, plumbing) must have
tools. Boat optional, free hous-
ing and good earnings poten-
t ial. Call Upper Captiva Home
Services, Inc., 472-6647 bet-
ween 6 & 8 PM.

(1-14)

Mechanic for small engine
repair. Call 472-4505 between 8
& 4 for interview.

(TFN)

Kitchen Help, all positions.
Also, waitresses, busers &
hostess. Coconut Grove
Restaurant, 472-1366.

(TFN)

Accountant/Bookkeeper full or
part time. Write up work and
income tax experience prefer-
red. Call 472-5152.

(1-21)

Full time loving person to
watch my 20 month old son for
the week of Jan. 19. Please call
472-3972 and ask for Mary.

(1-14)

Immediate Opening - Mature
help wanted, general utility
person with ability to work
register and service fast mov-
ing moped and bike rental
business. Drivers license re-
quired. Must be will ing to do all
work as needed. Pay commen-
surate wi th abil i ty. Island
Moped, 472-6224, attention Mrs.
Wood.

(1-14)

REALTOR8

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wullert Rd.)

813/472-3456

POSITION AVAILABLE
ADMINISTRATOR/AGENT

Bachelors degree. To support
service for Captiva Erosion
Prevention District Commis-
s ioners, Capt iva . I s l a n d ,
Florida. Salary commensurate
w i t h s k i l l s . A p p l i c a t i o n
deadline I/I5/86. For additional
information contact:

CEPD
Box 365

Captiva, FL
33924

(813)472-2386
(1-14)

REPRESENTED BY "

REALTOR8

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

WANTED TO BUY
INSTANT CASH

For one piece or complete
household fu rn i t u re . Ap-
pliances, fishing, misc. equip-
m e n t . Call day or night
765-0718.

(TFN)

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

Questar— World 's f inest
naturalists' spotting scope.
Call George C a m p b e l l ,
472-2825.

(TFN)
Air filter. Excellent for use in
asthmatic bedroom while
sleeping. Phone 472-1694.

(TFN)

1982 Moped like new. See it at
Island Condo Maintenance.
Call 472-4505.

(TFN)

Hammond Spinet Organ Model
M-3, $650. Phone 472-1339.

(TFN)

King size mattress, f i rm, 3
months old, $100. Call 472-0343
evenings.

(1-14)

Spa for two persons, por-
table,excellent condition. $895.
Phone 472-1275.

(1-14)

CyclePro exercise bicycle, ten-
sion control, timer, mph, ad-
justable seat and handlebars.
S85.00. Call 472-2873.

(1-21)

Golf set, uniques, 9 irons, 3
metal woods. $175. Cal l
472-5912.

(1-14)

ANIMALS

Free to good home, little baby
kitten found on East Gulf
Drive. Phone 472-2220.

(1-14)

AUTOMOTIVE

'79 Toyota Corolla SR5 lift-
back — A/C, AM/FM radio,
good condition. Asking $1,900,
Call Paula, 472-5185 days or
542-3240 evenings.
. (TFN)

1979 Ford Cargo Van, 6
cylinder, automatic transmis-
sion, clean body, double lock
doors. Best offer over $2,000.
Phone 466-1062.

(1-14)

REALTOR8

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

AUTOMOTIVE

) ? J k s * a 9 ° n . v a n - I ' m selling
my old friend, a 1969 v w
camper. Great shape for an old
guy and excellent running con-

t l o°nnn M U S t See t 0 W e c i a t e .
47* ?«7 » a k 6 ° f f e r - P h O n e

472-5457 after 6 p.m.
(TFN)

MARINE

Hobie Cat with trailer. In good
shape 472-9669 after 6 p.m.

(TFN)

Two aluminum life boats with
Lister air-cooled diesels, they
run great. One / 24V2x9V2, one /
36V2X12V2. Phone (813)472-5277

(TFN)

Boat docks for rent monthly,
year ly. Check our rates. Four
W i n d s M a r i n a . C a l l
(813)283-0250.

(TFN)

1968 Columbia Sail Boat 22'
with 1983 Mariner 9.9 motor
Call 472-2568.

(1-14)

Mako 20' very good condition;
115 hp Johnson; 7.5 hp kicker;
brand new complete canvas;
downriggers; Coast Guard
equipped. $5,500. Call 472-3937
after 5 PM.

(1-14)

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Enter ground floor level of
F l o r i d a - b a s e d n e t w o r k
marketing company. Business
opportunity meeting every
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the
Pel ican Room, Sundia l ,
Sanibel. For reservations, call
472-0534.

(TFN)

ARE YOU CREATIVE??
Do you like to decorate?
Decorating Den — a national
interior decorating comepany
is opening on Sanibel. We are
looking for a qualified person
who wants to be an interior
decorator and own their own
business. Complete training
program. Call Mr. Brown at
(813)484-1092.
. (1-28)

EXCHANGE/
TRADE

Good German made 24 x 63
field telescope (Halleyscope)
swap for that PC in your closet
you don't need anymore. Call
George days 472-1161 evenings
472-2825.

(TFN)

Sail boat slip wanted in ex-
change for ground care. Please
call Bob Krepin at 472-2568.

(1-14)

South Seas Plantation —weeks
23 8. 38. Would like to trade for
a building lot in Lee County or
N o r t h C a r o l i n a . C a l l
(813)765-0678.

(1-21)

Retail Shop Space
Available

Olde Sanibel

sq. ft.
Perfect for a shell shop.

Call Bill Boyd
472-6622
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REAL ESTATE
WANTED

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

HELP!
There must be something
available! Family wants to
return to Sanibel March 23rd
for two weeks. Wish to rent
from owner 2 bedroom Gulf
front. Call (313)759-3060 days.

(1-14)

2 bedroom, 2 bath gulfside con
do. Fully equipped, decorator
furnished, screened balcony,
sleeps 6. Tennis courts, pools,
golf available. Rent by week or
month. Reserve with owner
Phone (219)291-3058.

(TFN)

COMMERCIAL
RENTALS

OFFICE SPACE
Shared office with other profes
sionals. Four private offices
plus secretarial/reception and
common work area. Conve
nient location near Blind Pass
easily accessible from Captiva
and Sanibel. Excellent for
winter or year round office
(813)472-3571 eves. & weekends.

(TFN)

PRIME
RETAILSPACE

CAPTIVA
Excellent high traffic location,
directly across from South
Seas Plantation entrance. 810
square feet available. Call Sue
Ritchie at 472-0913 for details.

Leased by
Priscilla Murphy

Realty, Inc.
REALTOR

(TFN)

Wafer-front marina resort.
Fort Myers area. 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Brand new weekly and
m o n t h l y r e n t a l s . C a l l
(813)283-0250.

(TFN)

Condo, Tennis Villa South Seas
Plantation for rent or possible
sale. Call Lloyd Roberts,
(606)254-3080 Ot (606)266-6147.

(TFN)

SANDRIFT
GULFFRONT APARTMENTS
Inside South Seas Plantation
IN SEASON RATES: One
bedroom, S600/wk., two
bedroom, $700/wk. Lower off
s e a s o n r a t e s . P h o n e
(813)472-4207.

(TFN)

ONLY TWO LEFT!
* 1 upstairs
* 1 downstairs
680 sq. ft. Office Suites
located in the Heart of
Sanibei...

1619 Periwinkle at
ISLAND TOWER PLAZA

Rent lesi than $10 sq. ft.
Flexible terms.

CALL BOB 472-1581

REALTOR*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wullert Rd.)

813/472-3456

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

NORTH CAPTIVA ISLAND
3 gorgeously located and fur
nished beach front gulfview
homes for rent. Tennis courts,
pool, airstrip, dockage, sea
taxi available. Prices from
S750/wk. S2,000/mo. SII5/night
to SI,000/wk. S3,500/mo.
S150/night. 3 night minimum.
Indescribably private and
beautiful. Call Elizabeth
Gulden (305)425-0111.

(TFN)

AVAILABLE NOW! Spacious
3-bedroom, 2-bath house with
garage and large screened
porch in CAPE CORAL. Close
to churches and shopping. Un-
furnished, all appliances in-
cluded (refrigerator, stove,
oven, washer and dryer), just
bring your furniture and move
!n. S445/mo. plus security.
Please call 472-2880 anytime.
Let's talk.

(TFN)

Furnished 2 bedroom duplex
apartment with porch near
beach and shopping. Quiet
neighborhood. No children or
pets. Sl,000/mo. including
Utilities. 472-5773.

(TFN)

Charming 2 bedroom cottage
on Captiva, short walk to the
beach. Sl,500/mo. Call Island
Real Estate Associates, Linda
Holloway, 472-3318.

(TFN)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

THE ATRIUM
Luxurious gulf front condo.
Top floor, closest to gulf.
Available year round. One
week minimum. Call or write
for color brochure. C.G. Leach,
MD 7497-99th Ct. N. White Bear
Lake, MN 55110 (612)426-5759.

(TFN)

WINTER & SEASONAL
RENTALS

SANIBEL'S
GOLD COAST

Three bedroom home overlook
ing Sanibel's most beautifu
beach. Available till February
14th at $4,000 per month.

CAPTIVA GULF
Four bedroom, 2 bath plus a
separate Guest Cottage on Cap
tiva's Gold Coast at S3,750
monthly.

TAHITI SHORES
Michigan two bedroom home
bright and cheerful; all
spotless. $2,200 per month.
Short walk to the beach.

ROOSEVELT CHANNEL
CAPTIVA

Classic Captiva two 8. two with
private guest accomodations.
Boat dock. Can be rented
seasonally or by the year.

RABBIT ROAD
SANIBEL

Walking distance to the Gulf.
Two and Two; well furnished.
Bright and cheerful. $1,850 per
month.

CAPTIVA'S
MOST SUMPTUOUS

Available for April. Located in
the South Seas area. Four and
Four with master suite on se-
cond floor. $4,000.

ISLAND REAL ESTATE
ASSOCIATES, INC.

Broker
Sanibel 472-1123
Captiva 472-3318

(TFN)

OFFICE
SPACES

AVAILABLE
WITH WATER

VIEW
PELICAN PLACE
2440 Palm Ridge Road,

Sanibel

472-1439
EVENINGS 472-4410

Priscilla Murphy
Realty, Inc.

SANIBEL & CAPTIVA ANNUAL RENTALS
RABBIT ROAD • 2 bedroom / 2 bath; half duplex, brand new,
waterfront, unfurnished. $750 / mo. plus utilities.

For more information, contact Sue Ritchie at 813/472-4113, Mon.-Fri.

ANNUAL & SEASONAL RENTALS NEAR SANIBEL

SOUTH FORT MYERS RENTALS
NEAR BEACHES - Two bedroom/two bath, all appliances,
screened porch, pool & tennis. $415/mo.

WE STILL HAVE A GOOD SELECTION
OF SEASONAL RENTALS AVAILABLE.

For information call Lana Vail, 482-8040

RENTALS
PLUS

Homes • Condos • Residences • Villas
Whether Owning or Renting,

Look to Experience

VIP Realty Group, Inc.
9060 Causeway Road

Sanibel Island, Florida 33957
(813) 472-1613

THE ESI DIFFERENCE

VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS
Largest selection to choose
from on Sanibel Island and 11
other Tropical Islands. Call or
stop by and discover the ESI
Difference. Rental office open
24 hours every day of the
year.

EXECUTIVE
SERVICES, INC.
455 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island,
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195
2427 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel Island
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195
Call toll-free: Nationwide 1-800-237-6002

Canada 1-800-447-6002
Florida 1-800-282-7137
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REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, unfur-
nished CANAL FRONT home
with boat slip, S975/mo. plus
utilities.

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, Unfur-
nished Sandpiper C i rc le
l a k e f r o n t dup lex home,
S575/mo. plus utilties.

FT. MYERS, 2 bedroom, 2
bath, Provincetown, $400/mo.
plus utilities.

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, unfur-
nished lakefront condo at
Windward Way, S475/mo.

Contact VIP
Inc., 472-16I3.

Realty Group,

(2-4)

Condominium — South Seas
Plantation, available 3/22 thru
4/4. Sleeps six, all amenities.
S l , 0 0 0 / w k . P lease c a l l
8I3/48I-4694 evenings.

(I-2I)

REALTOR"

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Annual Rental — Lighthouse
end of Sanibel. Newly built
Olde Florida style home. Avail.
April I. 4br/3b, master suite,
living room, dining room/fami-
ly room, fireplace. 9 Hunter
fans, 35' kitchen w/center
island, wrap-around decks,
hardwood floors, carpeted
bedrooms, pool, tennis court,
short walk to Gulf & bay
beaches. Mar ina nearby,
Sl,200/mo. 1-201/744-7065.

(3-18)

5 minutes to Sanibel! One
bedroom, one bath, ALL
amenities includes pool, tennis
court. Season weekly, $375
monthly, $1,500. Please call
472-2624. Br idge t i cke ts
furnished.

(1-14)

Bayfront 3/2 furnished house
east end of Island. Monthly or
s e a s o n a l . C a l l G l e n n
(813)472-6644 evenings.

(1-11)

North Capiiva Island — New,
deluxe, air conditioned cot
tages, sleeps 6. Accessible by
plane or boat only Water laxi
serv ice ava i lab le . From
S450/wk. Phone (305)971 0456 or
(305)391 0711.

(4-1)

3 Bedroom, 2 bath new home on
fresh water. Near beach, bike
paths and bird sanctuary. Ex-
cellent condition. No, pets, no
children. Security deposit re
quired. SI,600 a month, Feb.,
March, April or S9,800 for full
year. Also for possible sale by
owner. Call (813)472-4725.

(1-14)

CIMMAMOM

One and two bedroom unfurnished
annual lease condos on the lake. All
appliances and window treatments
included. Active clubhouse with full
amenities and security. Northwest
corner of Summerlin Road and San
Carlos Parkway. Great location if
you want to be near the islands.

Open Daily 9-6 466-6676

VACATION RENTALS

By the WEEK
By the MONTH

By the GULF

By the BAY
IT WON'T LAST LONG

Available for March, two bedroom plus den
located at Gulf side Place. Interior amenities
include microwave, Jenn-Aire grill, instant
hot water dispenser, NuTone food center,
Jacuzzi, and private stairs to beach. Available
at $4,000 per month.

GULF FRONT WITH CABANA
Available until late January, tastefully
decorated two bedroom corner unit with a
panoramic view of the Gulf. Also includes
ground floor cabana and under building
parking. Priced right at $700 per week.
YOU'LL BE GLAD TO KNOW ABOUT

THIS!
Newly redecorated two bedroom unit located
at Loggerhead Cay with a partial Gulf view.
We have just had a cancellation and have
space available in January, February and
March at $675.00 per week. Call now!

(813) 472-3166
(800) 237-6285

VACATIONS
A Division of

Merrill Lynch Realty/Florida, Inc.
1020 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL 33957

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

U N F U R N I S H E D
E F F I C I E N C Y
with large screened porch
available for annual lease.
Window coverings, W/D pro-
vided. $325/mo. including
water , sewer & garbage
service.

ONE BEDROOM, ONE
BATH unfurnished available
for annual lease. Window
coverings, W/D provided.
S425/mo. including water,
sewer & garbage service.

Contact VIP Realty Group,
Inc., 472-1613.

(1-21)

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath fully fur-
nished home on quiet street, Vi
block to private beach access.
No pets. Sl,800/mo. or S800/mo.
plus utilities yearly lease.
First, last 8. security. 466-1108.

(1-21)

THE GINGERBREAD HOUSE
- CAPTIVA ISLAND. Leave
condos. Victorian charm and
quality. Contemporary space
and luxury. Two minute stroll
from beach. Two bedrooms,
Iwo full baths. Space age kit-
chen . Shaker a n t i q u e s ,
S500/week May I to Dec. 15,
S750/week Dec. 15 to April 30.
Write Henry Romersa (Cap-
tiva) 4911 Tanglewood Drive,
N a s h v i l l e , T N 37216
(615)262-9859.

(TFN)

Sanibel Beach House Gulf
View. Great Shel l ing. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, private ease-
ment to beacti. One month
minimum. Phone (813)472-1765
ask for SEABIRD.

(1-14)

Sanibel fully furnished piling
house, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, with
screened porch, close to beach.
Seasonal or annual. For more
information call 574-8661.

(1-28)

By Owner, annual, beautifully
furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath at
Punta Rassa. Contact owner
472-3121.

(1-28)

Ferry Landing 3 bedroom, 3
bath, furnished. Screened
porch, 2 decks, garage, pool,
two tennis courts. 25 yds. to
bay, 75 yds. to Gulf. Available
1-23 thru 2-14. (217)352-2809 eves.

(1-14)

Captiva furnished home, I
bedroom, sunny luxury room,
eat-in kitchen with screened
p o r c h f o r b r e a k f a s t .
Washer/Dryer, cable TV, FM
radio. Available t i l June 15.
Older couple or single person.
No children, no pets! 472-6250.

(1-14)

New Waterfront Condos. Bring
your boat or rent one here.
2br/2b all new. Seasonal, mon-
thly, weekly rates. Four Winds
Marina (813)283-3233.

(TFN)

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, near
Sanibel. $425. month. Call
472-1546

(1-14)

REALTOR®

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Punta Rassa 2 bedroom, 2
bath $650. unfurnished. Call

(.-.4,

FOR RENT
TOWN & RIVER ESTATES
Spacious, furnished 4 bedroom,
3 bath, pool, spa, dock, direct
access to river. $1500 per mo.
plus security deposit.

LAND REALTY, INC.
936-4121

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

NORTHCAPTIVA
WATERFRONT LOTS

SAFETY HARBOR CLUB
Two side by side lakefront lots
and one Gulf view. Lots include
pool, tennis and boat dockage.
Short walk to Gulf. Will con
sider trade on the two lakefront
lots.

472-9223
(TFN)

Tennisplace by owner. Com-
pletely furnished 2 bedroom
condo. 2nd floor overlooking
deep water canal heated pool
&tennis courts. Owner financ-
ing a v a i l a b l e . $87,900.
WILKE(8l3)283-5322.

(TFN)

BEACHVIEW
By Owner

4 bedroom, 2 bath custom fur-
nished home.

5225,000
472-3690 (312)433-5919

(2-4)

NEEDELBOWROOM?
Lake Placid — Sebring. Free
Real Estate Catalogue. Write
Glenn Hunter Corporation,
Realtors, 305aa U.S. 27 South,
Lake Placid, FL 33852 or call
direct 1-465-2538.

(TFN)

FISHERMAN'S DELIGHT
Located on Pine Island. Open
F l o r i d a s t y l e . E a s y
main tenance 3-bedroom,
2-bath home on sea-walled
canal lot with cantilevered
boat house and power hoist to
take boat up to 24 feet is only
$92,000. Call Alan C. Peterson,
R e a l t o r . 283-0838 f o r
appointment.

(TFN)

For Sale on Captiva/Roosevelt
Channel (bayside) 3 bedroom,
2 bath plus guest 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Deep water dockage, fan-
tastic view including easement
to Gulf. Will sell with leaseback
or wil l sell one half interest.
Call (813)472-5277 or wri te
Homeowner, Box 136, Captiva,
FI-33924.

(TFN)

TOP $$$S'S
FOR

MORTGAGES
DON

945-0076
GULF FRONT
CORNER APT.
SUNDIAL

RESORTCONDO
BY OWNER

Excellent tax shelter. Gross
rentals exceed, $25,000. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Building A. 80
percent owner f inanc ing
possible.

$265,000
813/472-4677
813/542-7316

(1-14)

1,2,& 3-bedroom luxury condos with fully-
equipped kitchens and all the extras!

• Sanibel Island • Upper Captiva
• Ft. Myers Beach • Naples
• Bonita Beach • Marco Island
• Orlando • Daytona

Call for FREE brochures 8c cx>mpetrrrye rarest

- 1-800-237-7370 ( U S . ) T
I ,. 1-800-202-7097 (Fla.)
I 1-800*446-0010 (Canada)
I 1-813-463-7766 (Local)

THE VACATION 5HOPK, BROKER
P.O. Box 6046. Fort Myers Beach, Florida 33931

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
Affordable Bayview canal
home. Direct access. M/» miles
to Tarpon Bay. Golf and tennis
by boat from St. James, Pine
Island. CBS. 3br/2b. $74,900.
Call 8I3/283-487I.

(2-4)

MUST SELL
SOUTH SEAS
PLANTATION

BEACH VILLA

$208,000

Second Floor
Overlooking Gulf

8I3/48I-I976
(I-21)

BOATERS. 4br/3b piling home
w/loft, carport, deep water
dock on direct access canal.
Quiet ne ighborhood, 629
Lighthouse Way, 5297,500.
472-2604 or 472-2893.

(1-14)

Duplex on large secluded cor-
ner canal lot with seawall and
dock, a shell's throw from the
beach. Excellent rental in peak
condition. S160,000. Out Island
Proper t ies , Inc., ,Broker
472-4871.

(TFN)

SANIBEL Duplex Absentee
owner wants to sell. Excellent
rental history, close to beach &
Causeway, S139,000. Call for
details. 813/283-0212.

(2-18)

Punid Rassa, for sale or lease,
corner unit with balcony.
S.28,500. 472-5559.

(1-14)

OWNER ANXIOUS — MUST
SELL 2 bedrooms, 2 bath, third
floor, corner location, Ft.
Myers Beach Gulf f ront .
Beautifully furnished. Seaside
Condominum. Excellent rental
income. $115,000. Phone days
(813)433-5458 evenings and
weekends (813)472-9179.

(TFN)

ACREAGE with lots ol trees and
creek, 8 acres In Hendry Creek area
south Fort Myers area ol line homes,
convenient to everything, price
$179,900. May sell 3.5 acres and 4.5
acres separately. Call Roger
Watkins, Associate, Land Realty.
Day 936-4121, eves. 997-3205.

Furnished condo 2 bedroom, 2
bath. Unique design, heated
pool. Off Island, 2 miles from
Causeway. Phone 466-4I45.

(TFN)

Waterfront 250' Bay beach at
the mouth of Tarpon Bay, good
n a t i v e v e g e t a t i o n . Jack
Thomas, Realtor, 813/936-5511
or 472-4715.

(2-4)

"A RARE FIND" Country setting
large 3 bedroom/3 bath family
home with separate 2
bedroom/1V2 bath living
quarters, 3 car garage plus
separate motorhome garage,
lots of trees, fruit trees, well,
sprinklers, lot size 130x320 all
fenced with security gates.
$225,000 with VA assumable mo\
tgage. Call Roger Watkins,
Associate, Land Realty, Day
936-4121, eves 997-3205.

FOR SALE
GULFRONT LOT

IV2 acres
in

Sanibel's
Finest Subdivision
(813)332-5663

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

New 2 bedroom, 2 bath home.
$129,500 includes real estate
commission. Quiet location
with beach access terra-cotta
tile, 5 Hunter ceiling fans,
energy efficient heat pump,
large screened porch, land-
scapted lot. Phone 472-6821.

(TFN)

DUPLEX FOR SALE
Pre-completion price, for both
units $180,800. Each side has 2
bedrooms, 2 baths with large
screen porch overlooking lake.
Custom tile in baths, kitchens
and entry. Wall to wall carpet
throughout. All appliances, 4
ceiling fans in each side, store
rooms, landscaping.

LANDL CARPENTRY INC.
(813)472-6821

(TFN)

THE PRICE IS RIGHT. Look no further
this lovely 3 bedroom/2 bath home
sets on large corner water front lot
in Waterway Estate close to river
marina, golt courses shopping
churches and schools Value at this
price $139,900 will lease option
Call Roger Watkins, Associate.
Land Realty. Day 936-4121, eves.
Q07^7f|t;

ASSUMABLE VA
LOAN

2 bedroom, 1 bath cottage.
Wulfert area.

S79,500
Phone Hussey Co., Realtor
463-3178 or 472-5462 evenings.

(TFN)

MUST SELL
THE ATRIUM

Deluxe spacious 2 bedroom
plus den. Excellent Gulf view.
Prestigious 24 unit Gulf front
complex with heated pool, ten
nis court and underground
garage. Price S265,000 FIRM.
Call collect (705)942-0650.

(TFN)

BY OWNER
SUNDIAL

GULFFRONTCONDO
2 bedroom, 2 bath plus den.
$ 2 6 0 , 0 0 0 . C a l l c o l l e c t
(918)756-6342 for appointment.

(TFN)

Gumbo Limbo 3 bedroom
house on ground level, lake,
natural yard, screened porch
and spa. Attached aviary or or-
chid house. $170,000. 463-0330.

(TFN)

BEACHVIEWLOT
BUILD NOW

Action price of $62,500. In-
cludes ROGO approved permit
for 2,000 sq. ft. residence. Palm
trees, southern exposure
overlooking 3rd green, beach
access. Best lot and price on
Sanibel. Call owner,

(813)472-3042.
(2-18)

.2/2 FIREPLACE, Island Cot-
tage, 1300' from beautiful
beach, overlooking sanctuary.
Priced to sell, $108,000. Call
B e c k y W i l l i a m s ,
B r o k e r / S a l e s m a n , John
Naumann and Assoc. Realtor,
days 472-3121, evenings 472-5457.

(TFN)

NORTH SHORE PLACE. No other
three bedroom/four bath penthouse
In Fort Myers like If. Over 2900 sq It
of living area with all the amenities.
Too much to tell you must see It. Just
reduced to $255,000. Call Roger
Watkins, Associate, Land Realty.
Days 936-4121, eves. 997-3205.

REPRESENTED BY

REALTOR8"TOP
VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.

5301 San Cap Rd.
(across tram Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

DRASTIC REDUCTION
SHELL HARBOR LOT

$110^000

corner of King's Crown & Conch Court
Seawall - Sewer - Dock City approved

SHELL ISLAND REALTY
Bob Vartdal, Broker

2000 Periwinkle 472-1011

'BEALESTATE
FOR SALE

INTERVALS
FOR RENT

ODIVATE, secluded, im-
?RZail One Owner, nearly
m „ ratsed CBS 2/2. Land-

5 P!iictance to deeded Gulf
^ s e S % 4 9 , 0 0 0 . Appoint-
ment, 472-9391. ( M 4 )

M Home-double wide, on
S e i . Spacious l iving, 2
bedrooms, 2 full baths, carport,
fsheds, screened porch. Nicely
landscaped- Completely fur-
nished and equipped. Phone
472-0721. ( 1 _ 2 1 )

CAN'T USE YOUR INTER-
V A L WEEK? Let us rent it for
you — we specialize in
timeshare rentals. Call for
details. The Vacation Shoppe,
Broker (813)463-7766; U S
( 8 0 0 ) 2 3 7 - 7 3 7 0 ; F L
(800)282-7097; (800)446-0010
Canada.

(TFN)

INTERVALS
FOR SALE

INTERVALS
FOR SALE

BY 0WNER,3 bedroom, 2 bath
home, on fresh water. Good
location near beach and bike
oaths. Rustic wood interior,
cathedral ceiling in family
room. Excellent condition.
598,000. (813)472-4725.

(1-14)

ATTRACTIVE ISLAND SET-
TING. Easily maintained &
leased. Exce l lent ren ta l
history. Close to ail. Asking
$139,000. Call for information,
days 995-5833, ask for J im,
eves. & wknds., 472-0198.

CASAYBEL
PRIME WEEKS

8&9
Lovely corner unit no. 142
Priced $5,000 below market.

(813)472-0620
(1-21)

NORTH SHORE PUCE. You will love
this 3 bedroom, 2 bath condo with
spectacular river view and attrac-
tive spacious floor plan, deluxe ap-
pliances Includes washer, dryer. Ex-
tra storage & covered parking,
security and all the amenities for
only $108,900. Call Roger Watkins
Associate, Land Realty. Day

H OOTMIW

INTERVALS
FOR RENT

Casa Ybel luxurious Gulf front
condo. Sleeps 6, all amenities.
March 21-28, $1,500. Phone
(609)799-1888.

(TFN)

REALTOR8

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
5301 San Cap Rd.

(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

CASA YBEL—week 10, 512,000
or best offer. (813)765-0678.

(1-21)

CASA YBEL Weeks 49 & 50
(2nd & 3rd week in December).
Newer un i t , sleeps six.
$8,500/ea., or $16,000 for both.
Looking for week 1/2. Serious
i n q u i r i e s c a l l c o l l e c t
(914)277-4240.

(TFN)

Week 37 (Sept. 12-19) and week
49 (Dec. 5-12). Reasonably
priced at CASA YBEL. Call
466-5014.

(TFN)

Interval Ownership SHELL
ISLAND BEACH CLUB on
Sanibel, week 21. $2,000 below
going rate. Call anytime,
(304)336-7483.

(TFN)

One week of the Original
CARIBE INN unit on Sanibel
beach with year around club
membership, year around
parking, beach access. Call
George 472-2825 evenings.

(TFN)

Beautiful interval apartment
at CASA YBEL RESORT on
Sanibel. Week 42 (October)
when the weather is beautiful.
Large two-bedroom upper unit
can sleep six. A real bargain at
$6,000. Call 542-7560 after 5 p.m.

(TFN)

Week 16 (3rd week in April) at
CASA YBEL RESORT AND
CLUB. Upper, two bedroom,
two bath, al! amenities includ-
ed. $12,000 negotiable. Days
call (617)523-2306, or write 112
Union Wharf, Boston, Mass,
02109.

(TFN)

CASA YBEL unit 152F upper.
Week 12, S20.000. F IRM.
(609)899-1888.

(TFN)

Timeshare direct from owner.
Sanibel's best location, weeks
16 & 17 at SANIBEL BEACH
CLUB II. S8,750 each week.
Call 549-6553.

(TFN)

Weeks 51 & 52 LIGHTHOUSE
RESORT AND CLUB. Large
bayfront 3 bedroom unit.
Prices well below market at
$11,000 each. Phone 472-2614.

(1-14)

SHELL ISLAND BEACH
CLUB. Week Jan. 3. Apt.
closest to Gulf. Magnificent
view. Sleeps 6. Tennis, pool. 2
bedrooms, 2 baths. Priced very
low! Call 718/263-5813.

(1-21)

Timeshare direct from owner
— South Seas Plantation, Cap-
tiva week 49, unit 1309, South
Seas Club. Average list price
$8,500 on golf course. Week 7,
unit 1049, Plantation Beach
Club on gulf. Washington's Bir-
thday weekend. Average list
price $14,000. Any or best offer
considered as package or
separate. Call from 9 to 5
(201)238-2014 after 6 p.m,
(609)799-8141, ask for Don.

(1-29)

REPRESENTED BY

REALTOR*WKP
VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.

5301 San Cap Rd.
(across from Wulfert Rd.)

813/472-3456

CrOSSWOrd PuZZle by Jeanne Newland
ACROSS
01 Detroit lemon
06 Musical ending
10 Innate
14 Tea
15 Tewkesbury's

river
16 Popular cookie
17 Take along
18 Idler
20 WWII service-

woman
21 Chutzpah
23 Notched
24 " - A m o r e "
26 Had coming
28 Ravel opus
30 Tepesshapes
31 At-(over)
32 Idler
36 Rep.Aspin
37 Makes go
38 A.F.T. rival
39 Idler's

condition
42 Prized hardware
44 Cease-fire
45 Enough, please
46 Rockette,

for one
49 ROK's capital
50 Nathan and

Barbara
51 T Man, maybe
52 AGabor
55 They do the >

devil's work i
58 SE Asian capital

1

11

IT

1 % H

lie

na-

n.

Cafe au—
Irish and
Norwegian .

Spain's hero
Somme summers
Dawdling
Gary Cooper
role

IATR|E|A|

DOWN
01 -Va le , Wales
02 Mrs. Copperfield
03 Lazy
04 Poetic word
05 Loafer
06 Telephones
07 Famed office
08 Gro. fraction
09 Evan one
10 Rude
11 Whether--
12 Delia or Pee Wee
13 Was too

curious
19 Soft topper
22 From-z
25 Biddy
26 Guil laumes

world
27 Baseball's

Cabell
28 " I Love Lucy"

star
29 60's bad news
30 Oneof theNasts

32 Tied, on
the court

33 Sloth
34 At hand
35 TV's Gordon
37 KO
40 Plat divisions
41 Dubliners
42 Played hobo
43 Ratitebird
45 Ending with

part or vint
46 Cape Horn's

land
47 Tackled
48 Stan's pursy

pal
49 Impudent
51 Neighbor of

Mont.
53 Not binding
54 Plays good

Samaritan
56 Uraeus
57 Recont
59 Malty quaff
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TROLLEY SCHEDULE

472-6374

PARTIAL LIST OF STOPS

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

LIGHTHOUSE RESORT

SANIBEL MOORINGS

RANADA INN

SUNDIAL
CASA YBEL

JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER

PALM RlbGE .

REC CENTER-N.W. REFUGE

BLIND PASS

TIMMY'S NOOK
SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION

TARPON BAY & GULF DRIVE

ISLAND INN

BEACHVIEW

TIMBERS
SCCF

MAUREENS TRAVEL
SANIBEL LIBRARY

OLDE SANIBEL

BAILEYS'SHOPPING CENTER

BUDGET RENT-A-CAR

PERIWINKLE PLACE
TAHITIAN GARDENS
JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER
ISLAND PIZZA
CAFE ORLEANS
TRAILER PARK
PRISCILLA MURPHY REALTY

9.00
9.06

9.10

912
9.15
9:18

9-20

9:23

9:25

9:27

9:28

9:30
9:31

9:32

9:34

9-36

9:38

9-40

9.42
9.44

9-46

9-48

9:50

*Let us know where you'd like to disembark
along the bike path% -
the road without problems. 6 day

Sanibel Route $1.00: Captiva Route

we
schedule

MORNING

10.00 _

10:06 _

'010 _

10.12 _

10:15 _

12:00

12:06

1210

1212

12.15
12:18

10:20 See also

10:23

10:28 11:20

10.35 11:12

10:45 11:05
10:50 11:00

11:30

11:27

11:25

10:27 11:22

10:26 _

10:24

10:23

_ 11:32

_ 11:34

_ 11:36

_ 11:38

_ 11:40

10.20 11:42
_ 11:44

_ 11:46

11:48

. 11:50

12:20

12:23

12:25

12:27
12:28
12:30
12:31

12:32

12:34

12:36

12:38

1240

12:42
12:44

-1246

12:48

12:50

1:00

1:06

1:10

1.12

1:15
1:18

below

1:20

1:23

1:25

1:27

1:28

1:30
1:31
1:32
1:34
1:36
1:38
140
1:42
1:44
1:46
1:48
1:50

— if w e can pull in w e w i l l . \

must be able to
December —

$3.00. Tickets are good
the day Captiva ticket valid for both routes

Apri l ,

AFTERNOON

2 00

2-06

210
2.12

2:15
2:18

2:20

2:23

2:25

2:27

2:28

2:30

2:31

2:32

2:34

2-36
2 38

2:40

2:42
2-44

2 46

2 48
2 50

3:00

3:06

3-10

3:12

3:15

3:20

3:23

3:28

3:35

3:45
3:50

3^7
3:26

3:24

3:23

3:20

—

4:20

4:12

4:05

4:00

4:30

4:27

4:25

4:22

4:32

4:34

4:36

4:38

4:40

4:42
4:44

4:46

4:48

4:50

5:00

5:06

5:10

5:12

5:15
5:18

5:20

5:23

5:25

5:27

5:28

5:30
5:31

5:32

5:34

5:36

5.38

5:40

5:42
5:44

.5:46

5.48

5-50

We WILL NOT STOP
pull

otherwise 5 days.

OFF

for unl imited reboarding throughout

Traffic delays may occur within scheduleci t imes.

THERE'S ONLY

ONE
ISLAND NEWSPAPER!

Only one that keeps you
informed in so many ways...

Arts...Politics...People...Problems...Police...Sports
Real Estate...Shelling...Ads...Children...Issues

Bridge...Crossword... Environment... Restaurants
Fishing...Sales...Classified...Clubs...Government

Business...Entertainment...Schools... Crafts., letters
History... Features...Churches... Libraries.. Tides

Who...What...Where...When...Why

Stay in touch with the Islands wherever you are with a subscription to the Sanibel-
Captiva Islander, the Islands' favorite award-winning newspaper. Ifs one sure way
to get the news, meet the people and explore the issues fully and objectively
every week, year 'round.

Name:.

Address:.

Yearly Rates

U.S.A. $15.00

Lee County $10.00

Foreign $20.00

• Payment Enclosed DVISA DMC

Cird-

Exp. Date

Mail to: The Sanibel Captiva Islander, P.O. Box 56,
Sanibel Island, FL 33957
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REAL ESTATE OPPORTUNITIES

LOTS OF ISLAND LOTS
SEAGATE, DINGMAN DRIVE • Beautifully tree'd lot in private estate subdivision.
(30,000 square feet) Lot is high and dry. Deeded beach access $68,500. Call Betsy
Belpedio, Broker-Salesman.
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD - Need lots of room for privacy? Consider 26 acres in loca-
tion close to tennis, public pool and exercise room. Central to Sanibel and Captiva.
Call Betsy Belpedio, Broker-Salesman.
GULF PINES I - Ideally located vegetated homesite in beautiful Gulf Pines, this offer-
ing is available for only $67,500. Call Sandi Bodhaine, REALTOR-Associate.
SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD • Gather Seashells and your Thoughts on your very own
BEACH FRONT homesite. Enjoy the serene Gulf waters and the incredibly beautiful
sunsets. Call Sandi Bodhaine, REALTOR-Associate.
LOT #14, PERIWINKLE PROPERTIES - Discover this large iakefront lot conveniently
located near Periwinkle Place. Very private and affordable at $35,000. Call Vivienne
Bould Radigan, REALTOR-Associate.
LOT #29, THE DUNES - Don't wait! This may be the last you can purchase a lot in
the Dunes subdivision for under $50,000. Call Betty or Bob Bulcock, REALTOR-
Associates at our Dunes sales office.
LOT #26, THE DUNES • Want privacy in an active Country Club subdivision? Choose
this extra large fully wooded perimeter lot in the Dunes for your dream home. Call
Betty or Bob Bulcock, REALTOR-Associates at our Dunes Sales Office.
LOT #16, THE DUNES - Talk about a lot with potential! One of the largest in the Dunes
with possible water views, room for home, pool and privacy. Call Betty or Bob Bulcock,
REALTOR-Associates at our Dunes Sales Office.
WHELK DRIVE LOT #40 • The hard work is done on this Shell Harbor canal lot - cleared
and the canal area has been dredged. ROGO accepted house plans available. Call
Betty or Bob Bulcock, REALTOR-Associates at our Dunes Sales Office.
CASTAWAY ESTATES - This lot has water frontage on Dinkin's Bayou, mature vegeta-
tion, direct access to Bay and beautiful water views. Call Betty or Bob Bulcock,
REALTOR-Associates at our Dunes Sales Office.
LOT #23, THE DUNES • Live where you play and build your dream home on this Dunes
Golf course lot. Privacy and views offered and an excellent buy at $45,000. Call Betty
or Bob Bulcock, REALTOR-Associates at our Dunes Sales office.
LOT #21, THE DUNES - Beautiful oversized Iakefront lot. Back nine Dunes Golf &
Tennis Club. Call Betty or Bob Bulcock, REALTOR-Associates at our Dunes Sales office.
THE ROCKS • Large lot on cul-de-sac in quiet subdivision. Less than 500 yards to
Gulf through beach easement. Room for large pool home with southern exposure. Call
Pete O'Keeffe, Broker-Salesman.
DINKIN'S BAYOU - Large lot with DIRECT ACCESS to Pine Island Sound. Perfect
for boater, fisherman, or executive who wants to get away from it all. Call Polly Seely
Cosyns or Bill Stoneberg, Broker Salesmen.
CASTAWAY ESTATES #6A & #7A - Double lot in Castaway Estates for one home.
Direct access to Pine Island Sound. Call Polly Seely Cosyns Nor Bill Stoneberg,
Broker-Salesmen.
PARVIEW DRIVE - Beachview Country Club Estates with lot with desirable southern
location on golf course. Call Polly Seely Cosyns or Bill Stoneberg, Broker-Salesmen.

Please send me more information on I
Sanibel/Captiva
We are interested in:

BUYING D RENTING •
SELLING D OTHER •

COMMENTS

D Please put us on your mailing list. We will be on
Sanibel/Captiva

Name.

Address.

City

Please call me at.

. State. • Zip_

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
P.O. Box 168, Sanibel, FL 33957

Says it All in
Real Estate!

OPEN HOUSEE
An often iavltoffoti to discover

-living i
- Office

LOTS; OF ISLAND LOTS
[SABALSANBS-Just off Casa Vise* Road. Compie'
Iwith small subdivision, appropriate deed restncror
iand two-very big, niceV&'earedahdvegetatpa 'c,
jieady foi your Sanibel • dream home'Cail B«j
^Stoneberc or Roll? Seely O5sheyg,Srcfe.ef-Sc:lesr :

SANIBEL fSLES- DiFecr'access to Bay by po;vi
d p ^ , g ,

anat, 30c'c coverage wiiraccdmmodate suos&nt ^
inou&e. southern exposure, too. Water t i l
: iropeny .5120.000. • . §t

17 WEST GttUF DB1VE - QJJIFFBONT- LOT
j'ocatedon piesffojous Wesi Gulf Onva tfws lot is V
[WiCB and 4i8*4n depth, affording marvelous p»i.a..
jA. chain VDK fencefaitti a gale and good vegetatio!
[buffers you horn the street f i i c & i at$*i5,0UrJ C d |
posal'e TiDSCn REAOOP^ jd ia te |

SHELL HARBOR - ChejJjCCt&s* one out on Sari
I Dollar Dnve. 1S.C00 square'feei on a seav^
canat Soutb^m exposure. Deeded beach accec||
Located in a neighborhood of fine homes Ca*
Rp&aiw Tipson/REALTQR*Assofflate. •

ELiNOR WAV- INVEST WISE* 8uy now, build no
or tatet on th:s 100lx14V 50* *ot Superb iooairor, tc
privacy pius-a couple o* minutes walk to Ihe b-sac;
Close to aH Sanibel amenities. A truly wise mv
ment now! $42,0Q0. Oali- Rosalie Tipsoi

Offices throughout the Islands:

Real Estate Sales Center
1509 Periwinkle Way (Next to 7-11)
(813) 472-5187

Vacation Rentals
9060 Causeway Road
(Across from Chamber of Commerce)
(813) 472-1613

The Dunes Sales Center
949 Sandcastle Road (In Clubhouse)
(813) 472-1939

The Ridge Sales Office
5301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
(/If Wu/fert floaty
(813) 472-3456

Sunset Captiva Office
Sunset Captiva Lane
(In Clubhouse)
(813) 472-5596

South Seas Plantation
(Next to Chadwicks
at South Seas)

(813) 472-2523

Mailing Address:
VIP Realty Group, Inc.
P.O. Box 168
Sanibel, Florida 33957

The No. 11ndependent REALTOR In Southwest Florida

i _




